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The Jewish Pilgrim.
Are these the ancient holy hills,

Where angels walked of old ?
Is this the land our story fills 

With glory not yet cold ?
For I have passed by many a shrine,

O'er many a land and sea,
Bot still, O, promised Palestine,

My dreams have been of thee.

I see thy mountain cedars green,
Thy valleys fresh and fair,

With summers bright as they have been 
When Israel's home was there ;

Tho’ o’er thee sword and time have passed, 
And erosywArrescent shone,

And hrsvilP^Hjan hath pressed,
Yet thou arcwEmhur own.
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i Roman eagles now ? 
i wanders still.

sth she wandered thus in vain, 
rpilgrint of the past ?

long deferred her hope hath been, 
But it shall come at last ;

For in lier wastes a voice I hear,
As trosn some prophet's urn ;

It bids the nations build not there,
For Jacob shall return.

O ! last and loved Jerusalem,
Thy pilgrim may not stay

To see the glad earth's harvest-home 
In thy redeeming day ;

But now, resigned in faith and trust,
I seek a nameless tomb ;

At least, beneath thy hallowed dost,
O, give the wanderer room !
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On Dancing. 1
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan,

Sib,—“ Is there any harm in dancing ? 
and if so in what does that harm consist ?" , 
are questions often proposed ; and while the 
reply usually given is, “ It is wrong for pro
fessors of religion to dance yet the reasons 
given for that reply are not always the most | 

..satisfactory and convincing. 1 have consi
dered these questions somewhat extensively 
end in a condensed form submit the result 
of my investigations to you, to publish or to 
suppress, as you may deem most advisable.

Yours, dec.,
Willi.am Wilson.

Dancing as connected with the Worship of 
Jehovah.

Dancing was originally a religious cere
mony. In the Hebrew there are four differ
ent words which our translators have 
rendered Dance; of each of which 1 shall 
speak.

The first word is “ Kol.” This word as a 
verb signifies “ to make a hole or an open
ing some critics therefore suppose that 
when it is used as a noun, it does not mean 
a ‘‘Dance;’’ but a “Pipe or Flute ;’’ or 
some other Instrument of music. Park- 
hurst says, “ Kol” is “ often in our Trans
lation, rendered dance, but this is rather 
implied than expressed in the word.”

This term is first found Exodus xv. 20. 
“ And Miriam the prophetess, the Sister of 
Aaron, took a timbrel in her hand ; and all 
the women went out after her with timbrels 
and with dances.” The connection of this 
verse seems to determine the word “ kol" 
to mean some motion of the feet ; for it is 
the Poem or Song of Moses and the Chil
dren of Israel, which in the original is all 
written in “ hemistiches" or half lines ; and 
was sung accompanied with the sound of 
the Timbrel, an instrument not very unlike 
the “ Tambourin” of the present day.

The scene and the service here must have 
been most solemn. The Egyptians had just 
been destroyed, the Israelite's had just landed 
on the Eastern shore of the Red Sea, where 
their whole host halted to recount God’s 
mercies toward them, and while the Egyp
tians were seen Dead upon the Sea Shore, 
the sight must have powerfully impressed 
the Israelites with the greatness of that 
signal deliverance then so recently wrought 
out on their behalf. This great event was 
celebrated with the song of thanksgiving by 
Moses and the Children of Israel ; while Mi
riam and the women responded to that song, 
with Timbrels and measuredsteps or Dances ; 
“ Sing ye to the, Lord for he hath triumphed 
gloriously : the horse and his rider hath he 
thrown into the Sea.” This was a religious 
service and not like any of our Modern 
dances.

Judges xl 34 : The word “ kol" is used 
in a similar sense. “ And Jephthah came 
to Mizpeh unto his house, and behold, his 
daughter came out to meet him with Tim
brels and with dances.” Here the same 
word occurs and in a similar connexion, and 
Jephthah’s daughter praised God with the 
Timbrel and the dance, for the honour he 
had conferred upon her Father, in making 
him the instrument of delivering Jsrael from 
the Ammonites. Surely our modern dan
cers, do not mean an act of thanksgiving by 
their exercises.

1. Sam. xviii. 6 : The same word is found 
where we read ; “ And it came to pass when 
David was returned from the Slaughter of 
the Philistines, that the women came out of 
all the Cities of Israel, singing and dancing, 
to meet king Saul, with labrets, with joy, 
and with instruments of musick.” Here 
dancing is a part of religious worship or 
thanksgiving for delivering Israel from the 
Philistines.

So for the word " kol,” dance, is recorded 
at a matter of history, where dancing was 
performed by women ; but by women alone : 
a* expressing praise to God tor Three Great 
dehverinceswrought out for Israel. L From 
die Egyptians, -j. From the Ammonites. 
3 From the Philistines.

The word is next found in • poetic bat 
7** k * simitar Niue. In * StmTr, U.-

It is said, “ Hiram King of Tyre sent mes
sengers to David, and cedar Trees, and Car
penters and Masons : and they built David 
an house." At the Dedication of this 
House, Psalm xxx. was composed where the 
Paslmist refers to bis former dangers, and, 
contrasting them with his then present state; 
says, verse 11. “Thou hast turned for me 
my mourning into dancing ! thou hast put 
off my Sackcloth and guided me with 
strength." In Psalms cxlix. 3,—“Let them 
praise bis name in the dance ; let them sin] 
praises unto him with the Timbrel anu 
harp.” Here dancing is spoken of as form
ing part of religious worship.

The prophet Jeremiah, chap. xxxi. 4., 
speaking of the restoration of Israel, says — 
“ Again I will build thee, and thou shall be 
built, O virgin of Israel ; thou shall again 
be adorned with thy tabrets, and shall go 
forth in the dances of them that make mer
ry.” This text seems to refer to their final 
restoration ; and to the anthem of praise 
they shall then celebrate for all the mercies 
God had vouchsafed towards them.

In all the above passages the Hebrew 
word “Kol" translatai dance, means an act 
of thanksgiving to God for great mercies 
received under particular circumstances.

In the New Testament we have a similar 
or rather a corresponding word in the term 
“ Choron,” which is translated dance in the 
parable of the prodigal son. I am aware 
that some critics, probably from fear lest 
this text should seem to countenance the 
modern practice of dancing, have translated 
it, ** a choir of singers.” But the text cer
tainly docs not require such a construction ; 
for the word “ Choron," which is the accu
sative of “ Choros,” signifies a dance.— 
Nevertheless, dissipation will receive no 
countenance but rather a severe reproof 
from this scripture. For the exposition is 
plain and remarkable. In verse 23, the 
father is represented as saying to his ser
vants—“And bring hither the fatted calf, 
and kill it.” The word “ Thusate,” is from 
“ Thuo," and signifies “ slag it in sacrifice 
or sacrifiée it to God. Thus this pious 
father on the return of his prodigal child 
first offered a thank-offering to God ; and 
then he sang praise accompanied with 
musical instruments and the dance accord
ing to the ancient usage of his country, 
and for an event which to him and to his 
son, was a deliverance and a mercy in
deed. But our modern dancers it is to 
be feared seldom think of God in their mid
night assemblies, and who among them 
thinks of performing any act of devotion or 
thanksgiving to God before he enters a Ball 
Boom ! It is lamentable that persons pro
cessing to revere the Bible should ever 
quote this text as giving any sanction what
ever to the modern dance. It certainly 
gives no such sanction. This was decidedly 
a religious service, but what religiop if 
there ifi the modem Ball ! h is shocking 
to quote the words of the blessed Redeemer 
at though he sanctions sin.

• (To be Continned.)

An Apostate’s Death-Bed:
The Pernicious Influence of Doctrinal Error.

“ He that being often reproved, hardensth his neck, 
shell suddenly be destroyed, and that without remedy.”

On a bleak Winter’s night, in the year 
1844, alter having retired to rest, I was 
suddenly aroused by the repeated mention 
of my name. On hastening to discover the 
cause, I found that two Christian persons 
had come earnestly to request me to visit 
an aged but dying apostate. The distance 
from the house of the sufferer, and a slight 
indisposition of body, at first induced me to 
refuse. “ Oh ! come, do come ! she is dying, 
and says that she is eternally lost.”

Overpowered by their solicitations, and 
the sense of duty, and indulging the thought 
that perhaps God designed me to be the 
messenger of peace to the poor creature, I 
felt compelled to accompany them. The 
night was cheerless, dark and dreary ; the 
sky was starless, and everything around us 
seemed but as the image of the sad scene to 
which we were hastening. The wind whist
led wildly, and appeared as if it conveyed, 
with its “ double tongoed voice,” the groans 
of the dying sinner. This, added to the death
like stillness of nil besides, predisposed my 
mind for the chamber of sickness. As we 
approached the house, her cries of despair 
were distinctly heard, and with these ring
ing in my ears, I was ushered into her 
room. From the snows of time, which 
were scattered thickly over her head, and 
the numerous wrinkles on her brow, it was 
evident that she had long since passed the 
boundary of * three-score years and ten."— 
As soon as she saw me, with a wild fitful 
light shooting into her sunken eves, which 
were rolling fiercely in their deep sockets, 
and in a tone expressive of the awful agony 
of her soul, she exclaimed, in the language 
of the Gudarene demoniac, “ Art thou come 
hither to torment me before the time ?”

“ No,” I replied ; “ but rather to assist 
you in obtaining the mercy you need.”

“ Mercy ! there is none for me! I tell you 
I am forsaken by God ! 1 loved him once ; 
but now—* and an involuntary shudder 
shook her frame.

“ The same blessing you then enjoyed is 
held out to you now, upon the exercise of a 
similar faith,” I replied.

** T can not, I dare not, I will not believe 
again- I have been deceived !”

The peculiar emphasis laid on the latter 
part of this sentence, induced roe to make 
inquiries as to her previous history. It 
appears that in early life she became seri
ously awakened under the ministry of a 
devoted servant of Christ, and soon after 
obtained peace with God, and joined herself 
to the Independent Church in the town in 
which she then lived. For many years she 
adorned the Christian profession by her 
most exemplary character. Her evidence 
of acceptance with God was undoubted, and 
fear seldom disturbed her peace ; she empha
tically walked

“ High in sstvidon sad the climes of bib»."
At length, from the peculiar tenets to which 
she weekly listened, she imbibed the doc
trine ot final perseverance. The influence 
this had upon her mind was soon percepti
ble ; she became indifferent as to her present 
experience ; the power of religion was lost ; 
reality declined into dead formality ; and 
yet when spoken to on the subject, she re
garded herself as perfectly safe, and unable 
finally to (all I She eventually became 
careless in ber attendance on tb# means of

from the salutary restraint which union with 
a Christian Church imposes, she sinned with 
greediness. When warned ot' her danger, 
and referred to her proceeding life, she 
seemed devoid of all religious feeling ; and, 
in extenuation of her sin, would boastingly 
urge that she “ could not he lost, for she 
was once a child of God !"

Her increasing years only increased her 
guilt, and hardened her once tender heart.— 
She continually abused the goodness of God, 
and presumptuously sinned, that grace might 
abound, till old age, with its attendant infir
mities and afflictions, laid her upon the tick 
bed. Now, when death’s chilling grasp was 
felt, and the dreadful realities of an eternal 
world were disclosing themselves, -he saw 
and felt the rottenness of that foundation on 
which she had built her hopes of salvation. 
Trembling under a fearful apprehension of 
that which awaited her, and with a full con
sciousness of her past fully, she uttered the 
words above, “ I have been deceived !”

The beams of the morning sun now began 
to scatter themselves upon the earth, and 
day-break gradually to dawn, but no tay of 
light to shine upon the poor sufferer’s soul : 
night, the night of life, the night of death, 
the fearful presage of the “ blackness of 
darkness forever," thickly enveloped her 
spirit ! I returned to her room, resolving 
to make another, perhaps the last effort to 
snatch this brand from the burning, over 
whose lake she was suspended by the atten
uated and breaking thread of life. She 
appeared to be grappling with the conquer
ing foe ; ber bosom heaved heavily, and her 
fearful sighs echoed through the room. I 
opened upon the 51st Psalm, and endeavored 
to read the portions most appropriate to her 
melancholy ease. Unexpectedly she stretch
ed forth her trembling and utmost nerveless 
arm, seized the book, and tore the leaf from 
the sacred volume ! 1 knelt down to pray : 
as soon as I commenced, she mocked me in 
the most terrific manner, exclaiming, “ Don’t 
pray for me ! don’t pray for me ! it increases 
my misery ! I am lost 1 I am lost !”

From urgent necessity, and being com
pletely wearied, I soon left her. During 
the day 1 was informed that site remained 
much in the same state, frequently blas
pheming the God of Heaven, and invoking 
ills wrath. The next morning I called, and 
found the taper nearly extinguished. Her 
tongue had ceased to lend its aid to increase 
her guilt ; but, alas 1 although unable to 
speak, her horrid glances, her awful groans, 
her significant signs, and her continual rest
lessness, betokened the agony of her mind. 
I engaged in prayer with her, but under the 
same depressed feelings as above mentioned. 
Circumstances afterwards prevented my 
seeing her. A few days subsequent to my 
last visit, the deep-toned bell announced the 
fearful fact of the poor creature’s death.— 
Her remains were committed to the melan-. 
eholy grave by the officiating minister, as in 
“ sure and certain hope of a joyful resurrec
tion."

My hand seems palsied as I write, and 
my blood chills in my veins when I think 
that she'died as I had seen her—peaceless 
and hopeless ! Whatever, therefore, be the 
language of man, the decree of God is 
irreversible : “ They that have done evil 
shall come forth to the resurrection of dam
nation."

Reader ! “ Be not deceived ; God is not 
mocked ; for whatsoever a man soweth, that 
shall he also reap. For he that soweth to 
his flesh, shall of the flesh reap corruption ; 
but he that soweth to the Spirit, shall of 
the Spirit reap life everlasting.”

tility to the government, he should exile 
himself forever and entirely from this che
rished field of labour. Long and nobly had 
he toiled, and heme the burden and heat of 
the day, and the full fruit of his labours who 
may now tell ? “ The day shall declare.”— 
Not till the heavens shall have pasted away

inburgh, not without many pleasing of the greatest benefactions which has ever ! 
blessed ; bee

Iwojeers as a missionary in the Canoogate years. In this one work we recognise one or other act or instrument by which the
Trusts respectively are or shall be created, 

been conferred npon man—he may read the ( 2. The Wesleyan Methodist Ministers
Bible in his vernacular tongue. At last, by now constituting any such District Meeting, 
this roan’s toils, the book of God, brought and their successors, and any others who 
out of its sedations, in the closets of the shall be hereafter, by authority of the Confe- 
leamed, and a dead language, has found its j fence, constituted a District Meeting, ai

two yea: 
of Edio
evidences that his labours have been 
and I have reason to believe that by his 
efforts in behalf of Bible and Missionary 
Societies, through means of Sabbath schools 

prayer meetings, and by the light of a
forever, and the chronicles of earth are brought | guiding and consistent example, Mr. Edie’s proper home, the hearth of every familv cir- ' their successors, shall be a Bod v 
from their archives, all hoary wirh the dost life, while one of active industry, has also cle—th " " .. i. .
of centuries, and deciphered in the full so
lemn light of eternity, shall the fruit which 
has sprung from the seed sown by this tire
less husbandman, be told into the garner of. 
heaven. He whose eye bad been ever on 
him, through all his toils and peri la, had 
now provided for him, in his mercy, a suc
cessor ; who should gather into one fpl 
scattered sheep wandering over the hi 
Madeira. This was the Rev. W.H. He'

age of thirty-eight “ slept in
“ He died

But there are silvered heads whose race of dhi 
nobly ran.”

Scarcely had the doors of Dr. 
prison been thrown open, when the 
persecution burst forth with rune'
I “nee against the unoffending Madei raises 
“Twenty-two,” says Dr. K., “of the most 
peaceable and well-behaved men and women 
in Madeira, were taken to Funchal ia the 
Diana frigate, and cast into prison, among 
'he most depraved and degraded. Some 
were cruelly beaten, some were stooedjhree 
houses were burnt down, two others set on 
fire, and all complaint against such treatment, 
seemed only to bring aggravated injury up
on the sufferers. Still, they were not;,only 
patient and resigned in such circumstances, 
but happy. * They took joyfully the spoiling 
of their goods, knowing that in heaves they 
had a better and an unlading inheritance.’ ”

At last, the sentence of arrest and con
demnation fell with terrible effect, os one 
who had placed all on the altar of saeifice ; 
and who in the home-circle, and in 8) t^e 
walks of private life, beautifully sbowefforlli 
every holy and kindly virtue of the Chris
tian faith. Cradled in the bosom of t|w Ca
tholic church, Maria Joaquioa Aires had 
forsaken the shelter of its fold, and forthis, 
the unpardonable sin, the laws of iaraased 
and outraged bigotry demanded her dasfo.
She had a home, with those te wliogi. she 
was “ the light of the eyes,” the yooajpst,a 
precious babe, on whom life was just open
ing ; yet meekly and uncomplainingly ike 
turned at the oppressor’s bidding, and eerv- 
ed by an unfaltering hope which the 
knoweth not, she passed those gates, 
melancholy clang as they closed . 
told that all of life to her was excluded 
teen weary months did she, as 
of the Lord," keep ceaseless 
that home of misery ; when she wi 
arraigned before the Supreme Cou 
dsira, and charged with apostaey, heresy, 
and blasphemy. We of these Provinces who 
rejoice in the glorious privilege of British 
citizen-ship, can scarcely realise the sublime
ly-thrilling spectacle, of a fragile unprotect
ed woman, standing in all the conscious hero
ism of innocence, before the persecuting 
tribunal of her country, with the sweet hopes 
and purposes of life, trembling in her own . 
band. The words, as they fell slowly from ! and sanctified eloquence. This divine child 
the lips of the judge, seemed to her agitated did ”* >PP«ar 10 k,1°” what fear was, when

industry
been one of devoted Christian usefulness.— 
Memoirs of Dr. Chalmers.

The Household Clock
The household clock, with dial dim,

Still marks the flight of time ;
Speaks with a silvery voice each hour,

And rings its merry chime,
More than a hundred years have passed 

Since first its race began ;
Yet still it moves with measured step,

A monitor to man.

tiow many forms that sleep in dust 
Have viewe^-with thoughtless gaze.

Those circling hours in their swift course 
That measured out their days !

The bright-eyed boy, the aged sire,
The maid, the matron gray,

Alike have looked upon its face,
And then have passed away.

A thousand memories thrill my soul,
As on my ravished ear 

Rings the gay chime, jn early years 
I loved so much to hear.

A father, mother, sisters dear,
And joyons brothers, too, •

All smiled around me in those days,
When life and hopes were new.

But they have passed away from earth ;
Their voices greet no more ;

No more their smile and fond embrace 
Shall welcome as of yore ;

Yet there, unchanged by fleeting time. 
Unmoved by grief or joy.

Stilt ticks the clock, so soberly 
As when 1 was a boy.

And still its circling hands shall move,
The passing hour shall sound,

When those who daily view it now 
Are slumbering in the ground.

For other eyes, for other ears,
’Twill note the flight of time ;

Midst scenes of gladness and of tears 
It merrily shall chime.

Swift as a mighty river’s tide 
Our days and years sweep by,

And time for us will soon be lost 
In vast eternity.

O, then that we might hear aright 
The voices of the hours ! 

ove to-day, while yet it lasts ! 
cm arrow is not onrs.

that of the poorest cottager as well as having perpetual succession by the nan 
that of the richest prince. , The District Meeting of the

j On the 13th of December, 1384, Wickliffe as the case may be. 
laid himself down in the embrace of death. : 3. Each and every of the Corporations of
Through the kindness of a protecting provi- Trustees hereby constituted or to be bereat- 
deuce, though he heard the waves of hatred ter constituted by virtue hereof, shall be ca- 
and persecution surge and beat at a distance, pable of taking, holding and possessing lands, 
he finally died in peace. Well might it have tenements, moneys, and other property hero- 
been thus. For he hsd not gone out to bat- tofore conveyed to them or which shall be 
tie with the giant in his own strength, and hereafter conveyed for the use and benefit 
had returned having “ fought a good fight." of such Trusts respectively, and of sueing 

! Xo small work bad he done for the Christi- and being sued in any of Her Majesty's 
; anitv of the British Isles, by opening the ex- J Courts ot Law or of Equity, and shall have 
haustless wealth of such a mine as the Scrip- and exercise all the rights, powers and pri- 
tures- 1 vileges incident to a Body Corporate aceord-

Aiter the bones of Wickliffe had slept ing to the laws of this Province; and lands 
near a-hall of a century, they were violated. ' and other property that have been or shall 

| A great council of the Romish Church—with he granted, given or devised for the use of
many ot the magnates of the earth assemblai 
—arraigned the genius, and the bones and 
the writings of the reformer, and formally 
condemned them. Martin V. caused the 
sentence then pronounced against his sleep- 

1 ing members to be executed. They sent to 
j the sacred burial place of Sutterworth, dug

the Church, dial I be held to be vested in 
the District Meeting Corporation, or to be 
vested in special, trust under the Corporate 
authority hereinbefore created, accordingly 
as by the known and established general 
rules and usages ot the Wesleyan Sorwfty, 
such lands and property ought to be subjetV

'tip the reformer's hones, burnt them with id to the management of the one trust or the 
j fire, took the ashes up, and carrying them to 1 other.
; the swift brook, cast them into the waters. 4. The District Meeting hereby incorpo- 
Ti.is one net causes yet tbe cheek of the rated, and such District Meetings as shall 
honest Briton to crimson, and the brow of hereafter be constituted, shall be capable of 
the Catholic to wear confusion ; though many taking, holding and possessing lands, tene- 

j waves of years have rolled over it, the lines ment», moneys and other properties for the 
ot this inhuman deed are not yet obliterated, use and benefit of such Church, in connexion 
nor can they be, while time lives.—Zion's with tho Conference, or of any portion there- 
Hera'd. j of, or for the establishment of any funds or

institutions which are now or may be liereaf-
___ __ _______ 11er required for the purposes of the Church,

! rw• or of any portion thereof, or for the purposes
1 he following is the Act of Incorporation,1 0f lbe Conference, and shall have authority 

the receipt of which we acknowledged last, respectively, and from time to time, to make 
week. It is entitled— j laws and regulations for the due manage*
“An Art for th. rf__ ment of such funds and institutions, not at

v-rianc, with the law. of this Province, mal 
of sueing and being sued in any of Her Ma
jesty’s Courts of Law or of Equity, and shall 
have and exercise all the rights, powers and 
privileges incident to a Body Corporate, ac
cording to the Laws of this Province.

5. When in any case any lands, tene.

Act of Incorporatioa

Bodies connected with the Wesüyan Me- 
I thodist Church in Dew Brunswick,— 
j passed lit/, April, 1853."

Whereas a number of persons in this 
; Province are associated together in Classes,
: Societies and Congregations, constituting a 
Religious Community known by the name 
of The Wesleyan Mi thodist Church in Dew 
Brunswick, under the pastoral cate and di
rection of Ministers of the Gospel in eon- 

I nection with the British Conference, as 
known and defined by a certain deed, poll or 

, instrument in writing under the hand and 
1 seal of the Reverend John Wesley, bearing 
. dale on or about the twenty-eighth day of 
February in the year of our Lord one 

’I thousand seven hundred and el;

Wickliffe.
Wickliffe was one of the most remarkable 

of men. England has scarcely produced a 
bolder man, or a greater refoyer. He 
seems to have been born for a time of con
fused elements. He was full of fire and 
zeal, of faith and good works, of learning

meats, moneys, or other property, or any 
right or interest therein, or use thereof, shall 
have been given or conveyed, or intended to 
be given or conveyed, by grant or devise or 
otherwise, in trust for the use and benefit ot 
such Church, or of any portion thereof, and 
no proper, provisions here been or be made 
for the appointment of Trustees or of suc
cessors in the Trust, or such provisions have 
been or shall be made as are net in accord-

d eighty four,' ance with such rules and usages, or a____
and enrolled in Her Majesty’s High Court cy or vacancies in tbe Trust shall have been 
of Chancery on or about the ninth day of or shall be occasioned by death or otherwise, 
March in the year last aforesaid ; the Minis- which vacancy or vacancies shall not have 
tors and Members of which Church are in been duly filled by the appointment of a see- 
connection with and are governed and di- cesser or suceeeors before the peering of this 
rected by the rules and usages made or Act, in any such case now existing the 8o*

[roa THS PROVINCIAL w BALK TAN.]

The Martyrs of Madeira.
NO. II.

Stand fast in tbe faith—bold apostles have died,
With the words on their lips, careless who might deride, 
Confessors and martyrs, mid torture and flame.
Have drunk in its accents, and welcomed the shame.

—J. W. Browne.

“ To the upright there ariseth light in the 
darkness." Such is the unerring utterance 
of Him who ruleth in the heavens, and every 
page of earth’s history demonstrates its 
truth. When the furious storm gathers 
blackest and most wrathful, then is it that 
the heavy clouds part asunder, and from 
their murky foldings, gleams forth the sure 
light of hope and encouragement. So was 
it with the first apostle of Maderia ; as in 
the recesses of the prison at F unchal, he 
gathered round him his perishing, undying 
fellow-men,

“ To preach to them of Je»us.”
The period of Dr. Halley’s imprisonment 

wore heavily away, months passed on, until 
one clear bright day a white shadowy line, 
like the snowy wing of a spirit, gleamed in 
tbe distant horizon. Gradually it assumed 
distinctness, coming near and yet nearer, 
till at last the tall ship with the breeze fill
ing her sails, rode gallantly into port. It 
brought a royal mandate, stating, that her 
majesty the Queen of Portugal, approving 
of the edition of the Bible condemned by 
the canons, with the concurrence of the 
patriarch-archbishop-elect, recommended its 
circulation among her subjects. With a 
royal order before their eyes, the inquisitorial 
government of Madeira could not longer be 
justified, in holding Dr. Halley in imprison
ment ; and in January 1844, he obtained 
his release. Sentence was however obtain
ed in December of the same year, from a 
Lisbon court, stating that prosecution ought 
to be commenced against Dr. Halley, for 
promulgating doctrines contrary to the reli
gion of the State ; and sortie days after his 
arrival in F unchal, on his return from a visit 
to Lisbon, warrants were again issued for 
his apprehension ; in conformity with the 
above sentence. He was in fact a prisoner 
on bail, but as no express law of Portugal 
bad been declared to be violated, his former 
ministrations of love were immediately re
sumed. He was shortly afterwards formal
ly warned by the British Foreign Secretary, 
Lord Aberdeen, that tbe Home Government 
would not support him, against any measures 
which might be adopted for his removal 
from Madeira ; if he continued his meetings 
for worship. Reluctantly did Dr. Halley 
perceive that Lis mission, at least in public, 
to the benighted Madeireuses was nearly 
closed, and that now, the hallowed and de
lightful task most be resigned into other 
hands. His work must henceforth be 
prosecuted in private, or else, at the certain 
risk of banishment Rom it altogether ; and 
be saw that though partially silenced, it 
would be better that he should remain » Ma- 
fau», titan tbit by proceed** mop*» tw

spirit like the tones of a death-warrant. “ Do 
you believe the consecrated host to be the 
real body and real blood, and the human soul 
and divinity of Jesus Christ ?” There was 
a light in her fearless eye, and a calmness on 
her brow, which told of other than earthly 
strength ; as the feebleness of the woman, 
and the deep love’of the wife and mother, 
were lost in the triumph of the Christian 
confessor, and she replied, “ Ido not believe 
it” It was done, the spirit of the ancient 
martyrs lived, and shone in that frail taber
nacle. Sentence of death was immediately 
pronounced, and must have been executed, 
had it not been for a technical error in the 
trial, in consequence of which it was commu
ted by the court of Relaçao at Lisbon.

Bessie Beranoer.
May 1 Oth, 1853.

sanctioned from time to time by the said 
Conference : And whereas for the more be
neficial and effectual exercise of pastoral 
supervision by the Ministers, and for the 
better and more effectual administration of

kings and the great ones of the earth trembled ti,c discipline of the Church, the Province, 
before the power of Rome. Because ofhts : or t thereof occupied by such Ministers, 
employ.ng Ins great afents. and the full is divi(led int0 Sections called Circuit, ; and 
weight of his unrivalled reputation against , lho Classes, Societies and Congregation,

within each Circuit respectively, are placed

P?
Ti

ny M
rintendifit of the Circuit in which such 
rust existed, or if the property be In a place 

where no Circuit extends then the Chair- 
man of the District shall within twelve 
months after tbe passing of this Act, and ia 
any such case hereafter arising shall as soon 
as convenient, cause the requisite number at 
Trustees or of successors to the former 
Trustees, to be duly appointed according to 
such rules and usages ; and the Trustees andtbe corruptions of the Church of Rome, he ;

ll,a8 i^r.Q.r.L™ lh° mor,llnS 8tar o1 from year to year under the jiastoral care their successors so duly appointed, and their
tbe reformation. of one or more of the Ministers - - ' - - ‘

Bora in 1324, he was upwards of fifty 
when the rival Popes, Urban and Clement

appointed | successors from time to time thereafter SO 
to such Circuit by or by authority of the I duly appointed, shall be the proper and lew-

wsre waging a war of anathemas, abuse, aud J 51 "MS* “Î
excommunications against each other. For1 Lre Î J n“ ch f f * À “T* *" ‘I*". "*h"
,1m. I,...! tu,..., t____ . tlmreot ; and m each of such Circuits cer-1 powers and privileges pertaining to suchabout twenty years he had been known for 
his withering attacks on the mendicant or
ders, but now he is prepared to improve a 
larger field. He attacks, with a fearless 
hand, the conduct of these contending rivals, 
who, assuming to stand in the place of Jesus 
Christ, are yet willing to convulse the church 
and the kingdoms of the world by wars to 
attain tlwir own self-aggrandizement. He 
accuses them of copying the spirit of the

m, „ wv__u rri___ great deceiver, rather than that of the good
The Young Men’s Trysting Tree, shepherd, who gave m» life for 11» sheep,

It was in the spring of 1812, and the ! ™s;ead of sacrificing theirs for His ambitious

fireacher’s text was John 3: 16, “ God so 
oved the world, that he gave his only 

begotten Son, that whosoever beliereth in 
Him should not perish, but have everlast
ing life.” Two young men heard this ser
mon, the one the son of a farmer in the 
parish, the other the son of one of tbe vil
lagers. They met as the congregation 
dispersed. “ Did you feel anything par
ticularly in church to-day ?” Alexander

tain persons are from time to time appoint
ed, according to such rules and usages, to 
the offices of Circuit Stewards, to assist in 
managing the financial affairs of such Cir
cuits; and certain persons are from time to 
time appointed or recognized, according to 
such rules and usages, as Trustees of Cba-

powers and privileges pertaining 
Trustees, according to tlie rules and usages, 
and with the Corporate privileges and net ho- 
ority which are conferred or are intended to 
be conferral on tbe Trasteee by this Act 

6. The Trustees and District Meetings 
hereby incorporated, or authorized to be 
hereafter incorporated, and their success

pels, or Mission Houses, or Burial Grounds, j shall held and exercise the rights, pa wen 
or other lands or property required for the and privileges connected with their respective 
use of the Church within the Circoiu re- Trusts, in accordance with the rules and 
spectively : And whereas for the more con- usages from time to time passed or establish- 
renient regulation of tbe allairs of tbe ed by or by authority of the Conference. 
Church, a number of such Circuits are asso- 7. The Trustees of any land held or to 
ciatod together by authority of the said Coo- be hereafter held for a Chapel, or for a Mia- 
(«ronce, and every such association of such ; sion House, or Burial Ground, or School 
Circuits is called a District, and a yearly House, or other building for the use of such 
assembly of the Ministers in every such Church, or any portion thereof, shall keep a 
District is held, and called the District Meet- , Book of Records, in which shdll be duly

ends.
In 1365 it was the decision of the English 

Parliament to resist the demand of Pope 
U rban, that the old annual pay nient of $3000, 
which had ceased to be paid for thirty-three
years, should be paid, and all arrearages for ing of the business of which is ge- entered according to tbe rule.
thL-1 lT'it 'i T!. na* tlle money alone , Derai|y presided over by one of the Minis- the appointment of any successor at succee- 
which the English denied, but the principle, ,er3 w|10 called the Chairman of the Dis- sois in the Trust ; and the person or perse* 
tiie Papal supremacy, which they also denied trict nn(1 the al ,uperinteedem of Mh. .................................^ ~
This stand by the King and Parliament ot sions lhcreini and who u appointed to bis

office by the Conference :

n any 
; and

so nppointed shall be entitled, in conjunctive
_________ _ with the then surviving or ramaininir True*

Paterson said to his acquaintance, Robert England, was followed by a declaration, on offlce t|le Conference : And whereas, it ‘ tees, to hold and posse* the lands and all
Edie, as they found themselves alone upon the part ot Koine, that tbe sovereignty ot ia necessary that greater facilities should be the appurtenance* thereof, without any
«ira road. England ws. forfeited by tins act ot w,.h- enjoyed u/.he Church for holding. po*e*. Deed oY conveyance or .reigUeTbeU

never,” he continued. “ felt myself ; holding the demanded tribute. A monk j ulllj using lands arid other property for I made to them ; and tbe erodisSfou of such
came into the field, aud wrote in justifi”“'ion ■ e-........................ r - ' - • — - •-
of these papal usurpations, and called

I
to be a lost sinner till to-day, when I was j ; ll*° 6uPPort of Public Worship," anil for the | entry in the Book of RecordsJor a duly ait-
listening to that sermon.

“ It is very strange,” said his companion; 
“it was just the same with me.”

They were near a plantation, into which 
they wandered, as the conversation pro- 
ceededr Hidden at last from all human 
sighç it was proposed that they should 
join in prayer. Screened by the opening 
foliage, they knelt on the fresh green sod, 
and poured out in turn their earnest peti
tions to the hearer and answerer of prayer. 
Both dated their conversion from that day.

Alexander Paterson went shortly after
wards to reside in the neighboring parish of 
Daiiaie, but attended regularly on tbe Sab
bath at Kilmany Church. His friend, Robert 
Edie, generally conveyed him part of tbe 
way home. About one hundred yards from 
the road along which they travelled, in the 
thickly screened eeclusion_of a clos* planta
tion, and under the shade "of a branching fir 
tree, the two friends found a quiet retreat, 
where, each returning Sabbath eveoing, the 
eye that seeth in secret looked down upon 
these two youthful disciples of the Saviour 
upon their knees, and for an hour their 
ardent prayers alternately ascended to the 
throne of grace. The practice was contin
ued for years, till a private footpath of their 
own had been opened to the trysting tree ; 
and when, a few years ago, after a long 
absence on the part of both, they met at 
Kilmany, at Mr. Edie’s suggestion they 
revisited tbe spot, and renewing the sacred 
exercise, offered up their joint thanksgiving 
to that God who had kept them by hie grace, 
and in their separate spheres had honored 
web of thorn with useful boss io tho church.

VTJT usurf“ll®n*’ and UP°T propagation ot ChrUtiun Knowledge, and tbenticated copy thereof, shall be
Wickliffe to prove he fallacy of such opmi- for lbe constituting and managing of the : evidence of the appointment of su
ons. He took up the glove, and entering flmdj and inslitut>3 for lhe ^,”ral 1 W “e IP “'nrn!
the arena, did his battling in a masterly man- eeDend religious and benevolent
ner. Nor did he coroe off without a large ,Ue Churcb ! And

haverevenue of hatred for his victory. | heretofore, land» and other property
About this time the great reformer was ; been conveyed by devise, or deeds of gift, or 

assailed by sickness. At Oxford he was con- by deeds ot bargain and safe, or by other 
fined to his bed a short season, during which, deeds or instruments, to the Church Officers 
reports were circulated that his dissolution or ether parties named or signified in such 
was approaching. This was a matter of deeds or instruments or devises, in trust for 
great joy to his Popish adversaries, lhey, j the use and benefit of the Church, some of

which deeds or instruments or devises are 
defective, as not containing necessary direc
tions for the ap|K>intment of successors for

duly i 
sufficient

appointment of such succee- 
awl ; sor or successors in any of Her Majesty", 

object, of Court, of Law or Equity, end of bis or their 
whereas at sundry times , poswreionof co-ordinat* rights and privilege.

--------- L— with other Trustees from the time of the

supposing that the bow of the mighty might 
be broken before tbe approach ot the pale 
King, delegated a doctor from each of the 
mendicant orders to attend and wait upon 
him, in company with some of the civil au
thorities of the city. As «suai, they assumed 
the rob* of deception ; they expressed sym
pathy, and hoped that bo would recover. 
They suggested the wrongs which the beg
ging orders bad suffered from his sermons, 
other writings, and his open attacks. They 
desired that he would not conceal his peni- 
tency, but recall bis sayings against them. 
He was raised up in his bed by his command, 
and thundered in their ears, “ I shall not die, 
but live, and shall again declare the evil deeds 
of the friars.” The conference was here 
hastily broken off, and the discomfited friars 
hastened from the room to find his prediction 
accomplished.

The English reformer had excited the 
deepest hatred among the votaries ol Pspa- 
ey, by bis work on tbe schism of the Popes ;
hot this was a small Mow, compared with 
hi. greatest work, the trarelation of tire 

—» *«“ l-«i- into the Begffoh 
i him tholaboer of

time
appointment of such successor or succereors 
respectively.

8. Any real or personal property or sums 
of money which have heretofore or may 
hereafter be devised or bequeathed for th* 
support of the Minister of any Circuit, or 
for any other purpose connected therewith, 
shall be deemed to be and shall be vested in 
and payable to tbe Circuit Steward of such 
Circuit for the time being, or bit successor, 
whose duty it shall be to dispose of and ap
propriate the same, with the concurrence 
and nnder the directions of the District 
Meeting, so a* nevertheless at alt times to 
give full effect to the wishes and intention* 
of the testator.

9. If at any time after the passing of this 
Act a Conference of Weslevan Ministers

for the trusts respectively created, or as be
ing in other respects not accordant with 
such rules and usages, from which defective
ness inconveniences have arisen or are 
liable to arise, which it is necessary to re
medy, and in the future to prevent ;

Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant 
Governor, Legislative Council and Assembly 
as follows :—

1. Each Board of Trustees of any Chapzl, shall be, by the authority of the Conference 
Mission House, Burial Ground, School hereinbefore mentioned, organized in the 
House, or other property held in trust for Province, then all the rights, powers and 
the use and benefit of such Church in eon- privileges by this Act granted to the District 
nection with tpe said Conference, and their Meeting or District Meetings shall be thence- 
reecessors, and each Board ef-TVre.ee» to fe 1 forward rested io tbe Conference which 
hereafter appointed, according to the rales shall be so organized ; and the land, tene- 
and usages tor such purpose* and their sue- menu, moneys or other property at such 
cesser*, shall be a Itody Corporate, having lime held by the District Meeting or District 
[wrpetoal succession by the name of 7he Meetings, shall become the property of the 
Trustees of the Wesleyan Chapel, or Burial Conference in this Province, for the same 
Ground, or other property, as the ease may ret and benefit for which they shall hare 
ht, ia the place in which the tram property , been Offris rely received end held by the 
shall be situated, or by web ether earn* * District Meeting or District Meetings uadeg
tier .hell he memiwedia the Trust Deed ! the eaikeeti, ui i 'i *4 this Ahl,



0

Eke Jlfotrtudttl 'fflt&ltmn.

10. After the organization of a Confer
ence in this L’rovincc, the words “Rales 
and üfign" in this Act «ball be held to 
refer to such rules and usages as shall thence
forward he made or sanctioned by the Con
ference in this Province.

11. The annual value of lands held by 
"HnSy Board of Trustees incorporated here
under, shall not exceed at any time the sum 
of sixty pounds, evclusive of lands and pre
mises held for Chapels, Mission Houses and 
Burial Grounds.

12. The annual value of lands held by 
•UlLfiistrict Meeting shall nut exceed the 
OTflTBrone thousand pounds ; and further 
the annual aggregate value of the lands to 
he owned by the several Districts, or by the 
said Conference when incorporated, shall 
not exceed at any one time time three thou
sand pounds.—N. B. Royal Gazette.

Protriïïdûl IVtslnjan
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The Fable of the Rain-Drop.
• There was once a farmer who had a large 
field of com ; he ploughed it and planted the 
corn, and harrowed it and weeded it with 
great cate, and on this field he depended for 
the rapport of his family. But after be had 
worked so hard, he taw the corn begin to 
wither and droop for the want of rain, and 
he thoaght he should lose his crop. He felt 
very sad, and went out every day to look at 
his com, and see if there was any hope of 
lain.

One day, as he stood there looking at the 
•ky, and almost in despair, two little rain 
drops up in the clouds over his head saw 
him, and one said to the other : •• Look ai 
that poor farmer ; I feel sorry for him ; he 
has taken such pains with his field of com, 
and now it is all drying up; I wish I could 
do him some good."

“ Yes," said the other, “ but you are only 
• little rain-drop ; what can you do f You 
can’t wet even one hillock.”

“ Well," said the first, “ to be sure I can't 
do much ; but I can cheer the farmer a little 
at any rate, and I am resolved to do my best. 
1*11 try ; I'll go to the field to show my good 
will, if I.can do no more; so here I go." 
And down went the rain drop, and came pat 
en the farmer’s nose, and then fell on one 
«talk of com. “ Dear me," said the farmer 
patting his finger to his nose, “ what's that ? 
A rain drop. Where did that drop come 
from ? I do believe we shall have a shower.”

The first rain drop had no sooner started 
for the field, than the second one said, 
" Well, if you go, I believe I will go too; so 
here I come ;" and down dropped the rain 
drop on another stalk.

By this time a great many rain-drops had 
come together to hear what their companions 
were talking about, and when they heard 
them, and saw them going to cheer the far
mer, and water the com, one of them said, 
“ If you're going on such a good errand. I'll 
go too ;" end down he came.—•• And I," 
■aid another;“ and I,’’“and I," "and I," 
end so on, till a whole shower of them came, 
nnd the com was all watered, and it grew 
end ripened, all because the first little rain
drop determined to do what it could.

Never be discouraged children, because 
you can't do much. Do u>hat you can. 
Angels can do no mote.—Child's Paper.

Age.
There's a chastened spirit that fold» its wings, 
Musing between earth and holy things ;
Still gliding oa in its noiseless flight,
Like the enow thro' the clouds of a winter’» sight. 

Ta the" Spirit of age.

There’s a passionless eye, that looks above, 
-With a ray of faith, and a tear of love ;
That regards the stars, as they nightly glow,

Approaching District Meetings.
In a few days the brethren of New Brunswick, 

Eastern Canada, Newfoundland, Nova Scotia 
Bast and Prime Edward Island, and Nova Sco
tia West, Districts, will be met together, within 
their several boonds, in Annual Session. The 
amemblagsof soaaany Minuter» of Christ, though 
little heeded, it may be, by the world, cannot 
but be fraught with momentous consequences to 
the welfare of the Church, within their respect
ive spheres of operation. -

At these Annual Meetings, the past financial 
and spiriteal state of each Circuit and Station, 
and the condition of Sabbath Schools, and all 
other interests connected with Methodism, are 
minutely inquired into, and plans devised for fu
ture usefulness and extension. The deliberations 
are conducted under the influence of fervent 
prayer and enlightened faithcalmly and solemnly, 
and with a constantly-praseat recognition of the 
necessity of divine guidance, and a pervading 
sense of personal responsibility to the Head of 
the Church enthroned in heaven.

Free and unrestricted consultations on subjects 
calculated to ad ranee the cause of the Redeem
er, such is generally characterize the Annual 
Convention of our Ministers, are promotive of 
unity of purpose and energy of action. The 
Connexions! principle pervading our ecclesiasti
cal system, is here brought into harmonious and 
efficient operation.

The prudence, and wisdom, and piety, and ta
lent, and experience of each and all of the mem
bers of Districts, have ample «cope for use and 
application. Viewed through the medium ol so 
many minds sanctified by piety, and presented in 
the various light» that diversified thoaght and 
deliberation are prone to enkindle, there is not 
only a probability but a moral certainty, that, 
under the guidance of the Supreme Intellect, the 
measures suggested and finally adopted, will be 
such as are eminently calculated to promote the 
great interests involved.

We have, therefore, always regarded the An
nual District Meetings of Wesleyan Ministers 
with a high degree of interest and satisfaction, 
not only oe account of the opportunities they af
ford tor the renewal of fraternal greetings and 
social intercourse, but for their prospectively be
neficial influence oo the cause of Christ.

The review of the year, the termination ol 
which b rapidly approximatirg, ire trust, will be 
such as will gladden the hearts of God’s Minis
ters and people throoglmut the land. Already 
we have reported ir. our columns various revivals 
of religion, which have taken place during the 
year, some of which have been remarkably deep 
and extensive. The continuous results of these 
glorious manifestations of divine love and power 
will be duly noted, aod, we can but hope, that 
these will be found as permanent as the prelu
sive visitations were cheering.

Happy indeed are they who are graciously per
mitted to share plenleously in the outpouring ol 
the ever blessed Spirit, and happier still are they 
who continue in the enjoyment of tboee reviving 
and quickening influences, and who, in the main
tenance of living faith, grow in grace and in the 
knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ,—rooted 
and built up in him, and established in the faith, 
as they have been taught, abounding therein 
with thanksgiving. Such ire pray may be the 
Christian experience of all, who, during the year 
now closing, have received Christ as their Savi
our, and become members of the Church.

As time passes, and the aged are departing to 
their heavenly rest,—as the hundreds and thou

movement In progress in St. John, and he wish j toil nnd 
ed to he in time in sounding the note of alarm," | 
which ire set down to the unenviable prompt
ings of onfoon.led suspicion. Any “ movement" 
of our Baptist brethren for the conversion of 
tinners, we know swill not produce any uncom
fortable excitement in the breast of Wesleyan».
Neither our correspondent nor ourself, we dare
say .knew that the * recent movement in progress 
in St. John” afforded any cause for " alarm," but 
the allusion of the Imitor, there is reason to four, 
betrays a spirit which should never find a dwell
ing in Christian minds. " Evil surmisings” 
have no move divine sanction than have « ques
tions and strifes of words, from which proceed 
>• envy, strife," and “ railings."

« The people in this free country will think 
and act for themselves. They feel that freedom 
of thought is their birthright, and any attempt 
to crush it must prove abortive."

Just so—and therefore many in this free 
country “ think," that the church ot Christ and 
its ministry are not solely within the enclosures 
of the Baptist church, aod " feel" that any at
tempt so to represent them, “ must prove abor
tive." Now it was this understood attempt, that 
called forth the strictures of « D. E. F." and 
our accompanying observations. A candid re- 
viewer would hare seen this at a glance. We 
regret that the explanation poblbhed in a sub
sequent Visitor, by “ A. B. C." though, as Mr.
Harding states, “ not so folly and explicitly as 
I who felt most keenly on the point wished to 
see it," escaped our notice, and ire have equal 
reason to believe that it was unknown to oar 
correspondent. So palpably incorrect was the 
original representation of “ A. B. Cs” that even 
Mr. Harding was both « surprized” and “ hurt” 
at the “ error.” Persons, therefore, at a dis
tance, not knowing, that the evident reflection 
upon other Christian denominations contained in 
the article of the Visitor's correspondrai, » arose 
from a want of a geographical knowledge of the 
country of which he was writing,"—very natural
ly supposed that the writer in question was not ig
norant ol the tacts of tiie case, and meant what he 
said. On this ground, it will be acknowledged, 
the misrepresentations of the irriter, merited ex- 
[losure and rebuke, and different persons, all ot 
them non-residents of St. John, forwarded us 
communications on the subject, one of which, 
written without knowledge of the not very ex
plicit explanation subsequently made, we pre
sumed to publish, accompanied by remarks 
which, in the exercise of our •* birthright"— 
freedom of thought and action—we deemed to 
pe necessary. • x

“ Those living in glass houses," the Editors of 
the Visitor tell, us, “ should not throw stones 
a truth which they would do well especially to 
remember, as, to themselves, since their occupan
cy of the “ chair editorial," they have had fre
quent occasions, if so disposed, to apply it- 

There is one other expression in the Visitor's 
“allegations," which calls for a pissing remark 
“ We have allowed articles which have appeared 
in the Wesleyan from week to week, containing 
the coarsest abuse imaginable of Baptist Minis 
levs and usages to peas unnoticed by ua"—We 
deny this allegation. No “ abuse," coarse or fine, 
has been indulged in, bat truths have been stated 
plainly and forcibly, such as the merits of the 
case seemed at the time to warrant. We do not 
wish to recriminate, and therefore allow this 
unfounded charge to pass without further notice.

! contention» portion being tinseled settlement for many years, and that I could j and nies of their priests have been able to re- ! diameter, exudrs » juice that »h„ ,. ~
.. - —v. - ——:——-,-------~C  ------------ :-CJ nature j press or control. In defiance of ecclamastieaV takes the name of pine  .........

without them, nothing. The Wes
leyan Reformers have already begun to find that 

is very easy—by fault-finding, and by exciting 
snspidoe and envy—to destroy ; but by ne roea ns 
so easy to induce the people in whom these feel- 
ngs have been excited, to think that all is now 
right under the new management ; and that they 
have nothing now to do but to go quietly to work 
and build up again. It is mid ot Dr. Samuel 
Clarke, that being asked whether be thought it 
pomible to raise the devil, * There is no difficulty 
whatever,’ said he, * to raise the devil ; the only 
difficulty is to lay him when be is raised ’

“ No body of men, disjoined by any circum
stance from tbs Church of their early association, 
had ever a fairer commencement—numbers, ex
perience, ability, wealth, popular fa vont, and the 
watchword of “ religious liberty." Nothing more 
coaid be wanted, except a good foondation, to 
insure their immediately taking an influential 
place among the Churches of the laud. Three 
years and more have passed away, and what is 
the result ? Of course, it is not alike in all 
place»; particular exceptions there are to the 
general rule, especially in some of the Yorkshire 
towns. But, for the most part, their chiefs are 
forsaking them, their funds are exhausted, news
papers are silent, sympathizing Churches have 
grown cool, and 30,000 at 1-nt of the 70,000 are 
now not to be found. So rapid a decay, after so 
brilliant a commencement, is, perhaps, without a 
parallel in the history of religious bodies. What 
a contrast to those histories which begin in gloom, 
and persecution, and weebaess, and expand into 
vastness and glory—such as the old Methodist 
body in England—or, still greater, the Methodist 
Episcopal Church of the United States I"

A. the horn» of some triend who was ooea below, „ndl Mroaod „ barTy;Dg onwanl through
’Til the eye of age.

There’s a Aided lip, that bet fiiintly smiles,
And with tales of bygone years beguile»
The laughing child ; and with holy kirn 
Mingle» a prayer for its future bliss.

Tu the lip of age.

There’s a withered band, that in youth vu wed 
To its kindred hand—but that hand is dead ; 
And the withered hand, tbo’ it gave and lend, 
Now wants the aid of some kindly friend.

‘Tie the hand of age.

But the chastened spirit, which folds its wings, 
Will take its flight anon where the seraph sings. 
And the passionless eye, with its ear of love, 
Will behold all its lost in the realms above 

Then farewell, age !

A Sixpence Well Invested.
The other day we saw a bright-eyld little 

girl some seven or eight years of age, trip
ping along the streets, with a basket on her 
arm, apparently sent on some errand. All 
at once she stopped, and commenced search
ing for something among the snow and ice.

Twas evident it was something of value, 
and that she was in trouble, tier search 
was eager and nervous—the bright smile 
bad vanished from her face, and tears were 
tolling down her cheeks. A gentleman pass 
ing at the moment, noticed the tribulation 
of the little creature, and asked her what 
was the matter.

“ Oh, sir !" said she, her little bosom 
swelling, and tears choking her voice, “ Oh ! 
■air. I’ve lost my sixpence !”

The gentleman took a piece of money 
from his pocket, and called her to him, say
ing, “ Here dear don’t cry for the lost six
pence—here is another," and placed it in 
her hand.

“ Oh ! dear sir," said she, as she bSunded 
forward, “ how 1 thank von !"

Her great grief was removed, the bright 
smile was restored, the apprehension of a 
mother’s frown for her carelessness was 
gone, and her little heart beat light again

Think you that tnan, as he remembers 
that pretty face, beaming with gratitude and 
joy, will ever regret that well-invested six- 
pence ? A whole world of happiness bought 
for sixpence !

the toils and conflicts of life, to the final bourne, 
bow important, bow necessary is it, that the cause 
of Christ should extend, and precious souls be 
saved from death. The means to attain thL- 
desirable end, will, among other weighty consi
derations, occupy the serious and prayerful con
sideration of the brethren assembled, and, as 
•nch far-reaching interests are concerned, inter
ests bearing on the eternal state of multitudes, 
let prayer be made without ceasing by the 
Church unto God, that the wisest, the best, the 
most efficient means may be adopted by the 
united pastorate, for the salvation of the lost and 
the consequent enlargement of the Church’s 
bounds.

A more vigorous effort on the part of the 
entire membership of the Church is demanded 
at the present time, if the spirit of religion is to 
be maintained, and the extension of the cause 
of Christ is to keep pace with the generally 
rapid movements of the world. Whilst men 
are patting forth such strenuous and untiring 
exertions to promote comparatively subordinate 
interests, oh, let those, who love the Saviour and 
the souls of their perishing fellow-men, engage 
more heartily in pushing forward the victories 
of the cross, and count no labour, no sacrifice, too 
great to win precious souls to Christ.

Brethren ! the time is short. The day, with 
many of us, is drawing to its close. The shadows 
of the night in which no man can work, are ap
proaching and settling around us. What have 
we done, what are we now doing, for Christ 
anil his cause in the earth, for the spiritual in
terests ol our families and the world around us ? 
Let these be the great, abeorbing topics of onr 
meditations—the heart-searching questions we 
propose to ourselves, in direct view of the com
ing -«judgment,’’ and the strict scrutiny of the 
Judge of quick and dead.

We trust the year on which we are about 
shortly to enter, will be one of unprecedented 
prosperity to the Church in these Provinces.— 
1 liât the deliberations of the approaching Dis
trict Meetings will have an important influence 
on the spiritual welfare of thousands of our fel
low-men in future time, we do not doubt, and, 
that the blessed results anticipated may be 
speedily and extensively developed, we earnest
ly bespeak for our brethren, whether in this 
District < r other portions of onr work, the fer
vent, effectual prayers of the truly pious—of all 
interested in the grand consummation,—the sal-

Important Financial Movement
An important financial movement is taking 

place among the Wesleyan Methodists in Eng
land. It has been proposed to raise one hun
dred thousand pounds towards liquidating pre
sent existing debts on chapels, and to warrant a 
re-adjustment of certain Connexional Funds.

A Meeting for this purpose was held on the 
•22nd April, in the Great Room at the Cente
nary Hall, Bishopsgate-street-wilhin-London.— 
The Ministers and gentlemen present represent
ed the Wesleyan Districts and principal Cir
cuits in the Kingdom. The President at the 
of the Conference, says the Watchman, left _ 
sick room to ffa there, and in Ids occasional ab
sences the chair was occupied by the venerable 
Dr. Bunt^g, who spoke and acted with 
the wisdom and almost all the vigour of former 
days.

The true Wesleyan spirit pervaded the Meet
ing. Mr. Ileald subscribed £ 1,000 ; Mr. Riggall, 
£500 ; Mr. Vinner, £350 ; Mr. John Mi 
£200; Mr. Wilkes, £1,000 guineas; Mr. Higgs, 
£100 ; Mr. Parnall, £250 guineas; Mr. Walker, 
£150; Mr. Wade, £100, and £25 per annum as 
long as it should be required for the necessities 
of the various institutions in connection with 
Methodism; Rev. John Mason, £200; Mr. 
Vickers, £250; Mr. J. Limas, £105; Mr. 
Cheeseborough, £100; Mr. Hammersley, £100 
Mr. Duncan, £200; Mr. Lidgett, £200; Mr. 
Greaves Walker, £100 ; Mr. Aitkins, £100 ; Dr. 
Beecham, £100; Mr. J. R. Kay, £750; Mr. 
Farmer, £1000. Numerous smaller sums were 
subscribed, among the contributors of which 
were several Wesleyan Ministers. The Watch 
nun of April 27tb, announces the cheering and 
encouraging feet, that the amount subscribed up 
to that time, was above £10,000.

Considering the objects sought to be accoro 
plished by the Connexion through the means of 
this financial movement, we cannot bot regard it 
an being fraught with great and important con
sequences to the future well-being of British 
Methodism. The noble-minded men, who, out 
of their abundance, or the poorer members ol 
Christ's flock, who out of their comparatively 
scanty possessions, have contributed, or may 
hereafter contribute, towards the realisation of 
the large sum proposed to be raised, we trust, 
will experience in their owe hearts the fulfil
ment of the declaration which assures us—“ It 
is more blessed to give than to receive."

Faithful Forever
Il ia a dear delight for the «oui to have 

trust in the faith of another. It makes a 
pillow of softness for the cheek which is 
burning with tears and the touch of pain. 
It pours a halm into the very source of sor
row. It is a hope undeferred, a flowery se
clusion into which the mind, when weary 
ol sadness, may retreat for a caress of con
stant love; a warmth in the.clasp of friend
ship forever lingering on the band ; a con
soling voice that dwells as with an eternal 
echo on the ear; a dew of mercy falling on 
the bruised and troubled hearts of this 
'v»r,l<i- Bereavements and wishes long with
held descend sometimes as chastening griefs 
upon our nature; but there is no solace to 
*“• bitterness of broken i«ith.

ration of men.

The Widow's Gift
M ""«imable value e* ad example. It ha. probably brought 

■ore nmoey mto the Lord’. TreraL 
■"7 uweoce of liberal,ty «^record.
The neà from age to age have mid, If this 
poorwotwsopfeMed the Sarto» by gfa. 
■guf her penury, fa much doe, 6,**. 
yittfu as to gw af t . tkaafawsl

Proverbial Philosophy.
. W"h *° en*a*e in controversy
w,lh the Editor, ot the C*ri,<ion Visitor. They 
arc doubtless good meaning men,but it u evident, 
they have not a. yet got acoutomed to the me of 
the powerful instrument over which they pre
side. We recollect the medium through which 
they are in the habit of regarding objecta, and 
therefore feel disposed to make some allowance 
for the manner in which they sometime, pre
sent their notions. Tbo philosophy manifested 
in their late article on the * Allegations of the 
Wesleyan" is proverbial, and our readers will 
bear with us, if we briefly advert to it

The following are the chief points to which 
we direct attention :

•• We know of no law, human or divine, 
which forbid. Baptists to preach the gospel in 
any city, town, village, or neighbourhood in 
New Brunswick, except the "law of religious 
bigotry.’’

Such is the proverbial philosophy of onr co
temporary ! The editors intended this to be 
very cutting beyond doubt—unfortunately their 
keifs is so sharp, as to prevent one seeing its 
edge.

There ia something proverbial, alio, in the 
onr correspondant -D.E. F." 

Mited by the ree<

; to the feelings j interdiction, numbers of both these sects frequent ! while itt tbc besTrtfined loaf sa.-nr r j■■ 't is s'trxw «,r____ . ^ *•
lias i

»,
behind, the whole sew veaol** itself into si relaie circnneiences of a verr pninftd
strife fo, mastery, an arena of petty contentions. «k have occurred, moat tn m;
from which all those whose fellowship is most ad- ol *"■' "" Bn

„ .. .... _ , ___ ( The next morning 1 received a note fromvantageous are compelled to withdra- ’-------- e
of the larger towns, where they can 
pulpits passably, the disintegration of the societies

not going on so rapidly. But not in one in- bim tbe name, Qf tbe difrvn.nt vilUgra and | troth* “ " ' 'Tv lbf.arc,ic "pens, for lie
rtancedoweheyofanyaceesrion bring made settlement, extending from Sbediac to Camp-1 nJI(OOS AT Tll, Main, ms-On the» 1 «Pl«w«iw
to there .umber by tbe crarorora ot «msers. befltown not bmranngthe H land of Mauritius are'abat 100,000 Hindu»,- ; 8 _ ,.

- By mutual agreement and concession, by writer fad mv.ew. A few days alter I observed from CjJ 30.000 from Mad- |be 1 ^‘««n, 'rands,«, „
combination of effort, great purpow* may be ac- the commun, cation of A. B. C, and was not a _ ^ ^ fim1 ,h„m., th« Bengal government, i, raid ,6 faw

I utpese cf tce. 
that «hifen yf ^

50,000 of them from Calcutta, 80,000 from Mad- i ^
little surprised « the error into which be had j ra?’ ,nd »fi»htm Bombay. They find them- j 
fallen. I was much hurt on seeing the name. ; released from the domination of the Brah-
of the Shiretowns and the other principal towns j rT1‘n’ an'l '^c restraints ol caste ; and a great part 
named as not having the Gospel. I at once : of ,llcm would like instruction in Christanity; 
saw how it had arisen, and spoke to the Editor, j some have »’*«ed!'or 'his- I' has been tbe prac- 
and also ito the Correspondent A. B. C. who ♦"-•* to distribute among them portions of the Bi- 
said they would have it corrected in the next, hie and tracts at their embarkation ; but they
paper, which was done in the paper of the 11th 
of March, though not so fully and explicitly, as 
I, who felt most keenly on the point, wished to 
see it.

That the Editors of the C. Visitor, or their 
correspondent A. B. C-, fad the most distant 
intention of reflecting upon any other Christian 
denomination, I am very tar from believing, and 
am quite confident they had not, as it arose from 
a want of a geographical knowledge of the coun
try of which they were writing.

John H. Harding. 
Shippegan, May 2nd, 1853.
[We have allowed Mr. Harding, who we un

derstand is not a minister, to correct the error to 
hich he refers, aod which called forth the stric

tures of our correspondent D E.F., and led us to 
offer some accompanying remarks. We accept 
of the explanation of Mr. Harding, and are per
suaded, that, if at the time of writing, tbe matter 
hail been understood as tbe above letter states it, 
neither onr correspondent nor ourself would have 
noticed tbe subject.]—Ed. Prov. Wes.

The Death Penalty.
The following extract on the subject of in

flicting death on those who have been guilty of 
wilful murder, is taken from a lengthy and able 
editorial of a late number of the New York 
Commercial Advertiser:—

“ In' the matter of condemned murderers we 
cannot think otherwise than that philanthropy 

overleaped itself—has run wild—and is 
itself to be blamed lor any fhilure of the salutary 
influence of capital punishment, if failure there 
be. If there be a crime deserving of abhor
rence it is that of murder : if there be • crimi
nal who has voluntarily shut himself out from 

nan sympathies, it is the murderer. Yet 
have we no wish that his whole deserts should 
be meted out to him. If they were, he would 
be the scorn of his fellows, and his touch would 
be contamination. But when men make special 
idols of murderers—when tbe newspaper press 
proclaims them to be victims of the law—when 
almost superhuman exertions are made to pro. 
cure lor them immunity for their crime, or 

ease from its just penalty—when a nauseous 
publicity is given to their every act and word, 
and a constant agitation is kept np respecting 
them, while their crime is kept out of sight or 
glossed over with mild phrases, and the widow 
and the orphans, or other friends of the murder
ed man, receive no word of commisse ration 
sympathy, and no hand is stretched out for their 
relief; and while the wail is kept np, contrary 
to fasÿurt, about hurrying the «« victim of the 
law iato eternity," and no note is taken of what 

fact, "that the murderer sent his victim into 
the presence of his Maker without a moment’s 

ruing—we are compelled to stand aghast and 
exclaim, Is this philanthropy 1 Assuredly it 
looks more like sympathy with crime than with 

manity—more like love of the murderer than 
sorrow for the murdered."

pres. , Bengalee translation of “ M 
soe," with numerous woed-cut illustration.
V ' A <’a,n,‘ wil1 ^appearanceIn i** 

whose period of revolution is tbr, 
years. Is was seen in the 
975, 1264. and the last

Value of a Religious Newspaper.
The day we live in is ona which beyond all 

former, requires especially attention to the quali
ty and character of a newspaper. It is a mighty 
power cither for evil or for good. People will 
have papers, and if they shall not become the vehi
cles of food, poison in its stead will be accepted.

We have laboured long and much to impress 
upon the heads of families the duty of taking our

New York Correspondence.
UNITED STATES CENSUS.

I hive been looking over our Census tables, 
they are taken every ten years in tbe United 
States, and are full of interest and instruction, 
especially that of 1850, the entire report of 
which has not yet been published by Congress.

During tbe last ten years, the area of the 
United States fas been extended from 2,055,153 
to 3,230,572 square miles, without the great lakes 
and bays. The whole population of the Union 
is 23,263,488. An increase of 6,194,030, since 
1840, or 36,28 per cent. This is unparallelled j 

The white population is 79,630,738—an in
crease of 38,28 per cent The slaves are 3,304,- 
089, and their increase has been 28,81 per cent. 
There are 428,661 free colored people, shewing 
a relative incre-se since 1810 of 10,96 per cent. 
It is a remarkable fact that whilst both the white 
and the slave population has increased in an 
immense ratio during every decade since 1790, 
the free blacks have regularly diminished within 
the same period. How is this to be accounted 
tor? Since 1810, their increase fas fallen to 
10,96 per cent ! this looks as if tbe two races 
cannot thrive together, and augurs ill for the 
probable destiny of the free black roan in tbe 
United States. Let him look to Liberia for « 
favoured home, that free, Christian, young Rr 
public, where there are no distinctions or prejn 
deces of color or anything eke to harden his 
growth, happiness and prosperity.

In the most favoured nations ot the Old 
World, the Census.Reports show the decimal 
in:rease to be less than 1 j per cent every year, 
with us, it is 3 j. With such an addition on both 
continents, in 40 years, tbe population of the 
United States will exceed that of England, 
F rance, Spain. Portugal, Sweden and Switzer
land all united together.

Of course, this country fas gained great num
bers from emigration, and it is estimated that 
such with their descendants now number 4,350,- 
940. Of these, 1,512,860 reached onr shores, 
during the last 10 years.

Rhode Islam! and Massachusetts are the most 
populated, tbe former having 112.97 inhabitant* 
to the square mile, and the latter 127,19. Texas 
shews the least, 0,89 and Florida 1,47 to the 
square mile.

In Mass, and Louisiana, the number of deaths 
has been greatest in proportion to tbe living, the 
ratio of the former being one to every 51,23, 
and the latter, one to 42,86. Wisconsin, Ver
mont, Iowa and Florida, apparently are the 
healthiest, the first being one to every 105,82— 
the second to 100,29—the third and fourth, to 
94,06 and 93,07, the fatal diseases in tbe two

need something more than this, and offer an in
viting field for the living teacher.

!$ot Decided.—The New York Recorder, 
of the 13th ult., states that those members and 
ministers of the Baptist Church who are in favor 
of, the Bible revision movement, can not decide 
whether to insert the word immersion for baptism, 
or whether to leave the word baptism standing 
Drs. Lynd and Alexander Campbell are also, we 
believe, included in this list.

The Epistles of Cyprian Forgeries.— 
The Christian Times states that Mr. Shepherd, 
a diligent scholar, has succeeded in proving that 
the epistles of Cyprian, are undoubted forgeries 
This will be a heavy blow to the Tractarians, as 
upoa them much of the Oxford doctrine is 
founded.

Father Gavazzi.—There is some, talk of 
Fratber Gavazzi intending to settle down at 
New York. Several well known Baptists, Me
thodist and Presbyterian Clergyman are said to 
be collecting tbe necessary funds to build him a 
Chapel, to preach in regularly.

.. The friends of missions in England are 
holding public thanksgivings in view of tbe 
brightening prospects of religion In Madagascar 
Tbe governing powers have become Christiaiu 
the ports are all open to foreigners, and the mis
sionaries are welcomed.

The Methodist Church in Liberia com
prises, 1,180 members, 20 local preachers, 20 
Sunday schools, 731 scholars, and 100 teachers, 
besides 18 day schools, with 617 scholars.
... A subscription Portrait of Thomas Farmer, 

Esq., executed by Francis Grant, Esq., R. A, an 
admirable likeness, irosf formally presented 
to the Wesleyan Connexion on the evening of 
tbe 21st April. It is to be pieced in the Cente
nary Hall, Bishopsgate-slreet, London, and to be 
preserved there in perpetuity, “ as a slight memo
rial of tbe high esteem, respect, and admiration 
in which bis cfaracter is held by h» numerous 
friends and fellow labourers." Mr. Farmer is 
ooe of tbe most liberal benefactors of every good 
cause at the present day; and though a Wesley
an ni principle, his munificent gifts are not re
stricted to the body to which be belongs. His 
wealth is consecrated to tbe cause of Christ.

Tbe Ror. J. F. Whitestone, who, after hav
ing made a powerful speech in support of one of 
tbe resolutions, at the Orphan Society Meeting, 
held in the Rotunda, Dublin, dropped dead on 
the platform, was interred in St. Mary's on the 
19th April, the funeral being attended by about 
600 clergy on foot.

The reports of the Irish Society and the 
Irish Cberch Missions Society give moat cheer
ing accounts of the progress of .light and truth 
amongst the native Irish.

remarkably brilliant.

0 liondred 
years lot. ."S2,

time in IMo. h j. ■

paper for the benefit of tbe household, contend- extremes of the country are doubtless, Consump- 
ing that there is no process whereby so much can lion an«l tbe Yellow Fever, and cause great
be done to enlighten mind, to supply materials 
for rational conversation, to prepare young people 
for going forth, and, with intelligence, respecta
bility, and adequate competency, discharging tbe

mortality, the cool, equable climate of Vermont 
and Wisconsin, and the wild uniform climate of 
Iowa, Georgia aod Florida, seem most favourable 
to health. This result agrees with the views of

duties of citizenship A large portion of our best i an art|cle i„ the Boston Medical Journal, on

“Wesleyan Reformers.”
The following extracts, showing the divided 

state of the so-calfod “ Wesleyan Reformers," 
and the threatening danger of their speedy dis
ruption, are taken from the London Correspon
dent of the Western Christian Advocate■ The 
career of these infatuated men reads to all a so
lemn and admonitoryJessoo :—

“ Among j|be late separatists there appear no 
elements of cohesion. The pension for self-go
vernment fas been carried to such an excess, that 
any attempt to hinder any one from doing what
ever is right in his own eyas is rerouted and 
abandoned. Of course this refers to matters of 
discipline only.

“Strenuous efforts have been made by the 
Central Committee in London to bring about a 
a union of the Methodist reformers ; bet hitherto 
the attempt fas proved in vain, and it now seems 
less hopeful than ever. Complaint» are made 
against this Committee of preeaely the same na
ture as they themselves fad made against the ex
ecutive of the old body : they are dictatorial, ir- 
""pwsible, extravagant, and so forth; and 
provincial reformers, in many instances at least,
to C?ntr0lled in ‘"7 ’"Thy .bureau
n the metropolis. The general fond, which ws.
Mtotïn *r!8uUr.eini*ry «ri the mean, of 
extending information as to their nrincinlea. is noweo Slowly replenished, that the^asa^Thas 

issued a letter stating, tfa, unto,, help fa prompt- 
ly «.d largely rendered, tfa wboU ormurizrofon 
must be broken np The remit of this state of 
things, in small societies ropetially, i, eerily tofa 
seen. Without any regular ministry, the mere 
piosu portion of tfa peeple And Ifamrolvw * « 
spiriteal fanriee, aod are 
different Chrirtian bodies, aod toa few

moral impression» and sentiments have been sug
gested, reiterated, and fastened on tbe mind by 
tbe family press. The pulpit does much ; parental 
instruction, in many cases does much ; but the 
press is, in the present day, necessary to both. 
Let any reader of a well-conducted family paper 
open its pages and consider thoughtfully its con
tents. There are in a single number sometimes 
from one hundred and fifty to two hundred sepa
rate and distinct articles, each one conveying an 
idea, a fact, or a sentiment, and stated or illustra
ted so as to produce an effect, in enlarging the 
reader's store of knowledge, or giving a right 
direction to thought, feeling, or action. Must 
not all this have its influence, and, in the 
aggregate, a mighty influence, upon tbe reader ? 
No reflecting mao can fail to see that the fifty- 
two visits in a year of a carefully conducted 
paper, intelligent, correct, elevated in its moral 
tone, and withal interesting in its contents, must 
exert a great and blessed influence upon domestic 
life. Children growing np under such influences 
are far more likely to be intelligent, correct in 
their opoioins and morals, and better prepared 
for tbe active duties of life, than they could 
pomibly have been without it.—English Paper.

[SOB THE raoVISClAL WZSLXTAX.]
Mr. Editor,—You will oblige by allowing 

me the privilege of correcting a wftmg state
ment which appeared in the communication of 
“ A. B. C." to the Christian Visitor of the 4th 
ot March and copied by your corrApondetit 
* D. E. F." into the Provincial •Wesleyan of tbc 
28th ulL ; by which it woold appear that I fad 
stated at a meeting held in the Baptist Church 
in 8t. John, that there was a destitution of a 
Preached Gospel in those sections of tbe Pro
vince a car where I reside, such * Chatham, 
New Castle, Bathurst, and New Bandoo, n that 
they fad do preaching no religious books.” I 
beg to my that I tpade no such statements in 
reference to those places, aod tfa error arisse 
from want of a geographical knowledge of tbe 
sections of the Country about which tfa writer 
•* A. B. C." was writing. I fad given a des
cription at the above named meeting to my 
Baptist Brethren of the extent of the Northern 
Comities with their numerous settlements and 
villages, and stated that there was not a tingle 
Baptist Minister to be found labouring in any 
of tbe Counties North of tfa Bend of Petitco- 
diac, excepting at Bnctonche, within my know
ledge; and particularly referred them to the 
destitutiun of a preached Gospel ie the section 
of the Country where I resided,—that I bed 
■ot fad the privilege of hearing a minister of

*b year, and there were viOages where
thill WetB nmtarfuifa !iteirw* ■1*1» leu, . S>-_ru_

TUlmii*. wfafad eo4faerfl a mtoim» yrmXia their

“ The relation of Climate 1 upon Tubercular 
Diseases."

The result of the Census speaks well for the 
American press, and the reading fabits of our 
people, there are in the United States 2,805 
Periodicals and Newspapers, with a circulation 
of 500,000,. aod the number of copies printed 
annually, 422,600,000-

I will only give in round numbers, some 
tbe important statistics ot Commerce and Agri
culture. Tbe entire capital invested in Manu
factures is estimated at 8530,000,000
Value of the raw material 550,000,000

“ “ Manufactured articles 1,026,300,000
Number of persons employed 50,000
Amount paid for labor 240,000,000

In the manufacture of Woolen and Cotton 
Goods, Massachusetts stands first—Pennsylvania 
produces about one half of tbe pig and wrought 
Iron for the whole coentry, that Slate also grows 
the most Wheat, Ohio, New York and Virginia 
closely following. New York has the greatest 
value in Live Stock, Ohio next and then Penn
sylvania. In Sugar, Louisiana produces nearly 
three quarter» of all mule in the Untied Stater, 
Florida is second. I did not intend to draw 
conclusions from these important data, and many 
others which might be added ; they are full of 
valuable truths, and I leave them to make their 
own comments with the readers of your excellent 
and useful paper. Yoots, Ac.

,V« York, May 7, 1853.

Religious Items.
Methodist Episcopal Church.—We have 

intelligence from Monrovia, Africa, ot tbe 16th 
of March. The Rev. Bishop Scott fad finished 
bis visitation and was to sail for the United 
States on tbe 17th ol March ; he was in excellent 
health. Tbe Liberia Conference cotcmmenced 
its session on the 7th of March and closed on tbe 
14th. The Bishop ordained eight clergymen to 
the order of elders, and thirteen to the order 
deacons ; this waa done under the shade of palm 
trees. Bishop Scott visited every station 
Africa, except one. He preached twice in each 
place, and spent a week at Cape Palmoe. The 
most happy results are anticipated from his visit 
to the new republic.

Mosul.—That a Protestant community and 
an evangelical church have existed in Mosul for 
a year and more, is a fact of some moment Men 
have seen the ordinances of Christ’s house ad
ministrated in primitive simplicity, with an in
telligent worship conducted ‘ decently and in or
der f and they fave gone away muring. A spirit
of inquiry fas been nwafaoed, chiefly «non* the _
Cfaldeew and Syrien», whieh not til tfa efforts bright of *e hundred feet, end h of

the eniineul gm!»,
. *Won notoriety ; Protraar 
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Literary and Scientific.
Astronomical Phenomenon.—A sudden 

increase and decrease itt brilliancy Was observed 
on the evening of the 2nd April, in tbe Star a 
Bootes; and a correspondent of the Morning 
Chronicle, in communicating tbe fact, goes on to 
say :—“ How sudden soever this apparent in
crease and decrease in tfa sum of Aruturus (not 
having been yet recognised as a variable star) 
may appear to us, it L nevertheless certain that 
the cause of such change most fave taken place 
many thousands of years ago, and the light tra
versed an immense space before it reached our 
system. Our history and chronology occupy 
mere points of time in comparison to some of 
these epochs of variation ; thus, although the 
news fa» been traversing space -with the speed of 
lightning (or the electric telegraph), yet it proba
bly rot oat long before tfa Pyramids, Babylon, 
or Nineveh were built. The variety of tint ex
hibited by Arcturus on Saturday evening indi
cated changes of combustion aod it would tax the 
imagination to realise anything more tremend
ous and magnificent than a conflagration that 
could be visible at such a distance." Curious 
speculations these '.—Christian News.

A Calculating Machine is on exhibition 
in Washington, which is said to be a great labour 
saving invention to the counting-room. The 
Washington Telegraph says : — Although an 
American invention, it baa been extensively sold 
in England, France, Germany and Holland. Up
wards of thirty of tfa principal London bankers 
fave it in use. It computes interest at every 
possible rate per cent, nponany sum of money 
for any length ol time, both at three hundred and 
sixty and three hundred and sixty-five deys in 
tbe year, and has a most perfect time-telegraph, 
to compote the number of days any note fas 
run. To work equation of payments or average' 
of accounts, is one of its conveniences. Copies 
have been purchased in Washington by all the 
Departments, for use in public offices, as well is 
by tbe principal bankers, merchants, and me
chanics. Less time is required to obtain an an
swer to any business equation than to prepare 
the statement.—Arlizan.

Stone Hewn by Steam.—Many persons 
who are accustomed to tbe slow process of peck
ing with chisel and mallet, will be astonished 
when they are told that rough stone can be hewn 
down, smoothed, and polished by the power of 
steel and steam. There is in this city a large 
building devoted to stone-cutting in this modern 
fashion, situated on the hanks of the canal a 
short distance sooth of the Capitol. It fas been 
under trial three years in New York, and if some 
of tbe splendid new blocks on Broadway could 
speak they might tell an interesting story of tfair 
birth. The coat of elegant and substantial build
ing materials must fa greatly reduced by thiam- 
novaiion upon the old and alow process ; and 
unless the price of pressed brick is greatly cheap
ened by some invention yet to be announced, we 
do not see bot they will be obliged to go to the 
rear.—Nat. Intelligencer.

Agricultural College.—Tbe New York 
Legislature, the day before its adjournment, 
passed tbe bill incorporating tfa New York State 
Agricultural College. The plan of instruction 
embraces practical and scientific agriculture, che
mistry, mechanic’s, mathematics, surveying, engi
neering, geology, botany, the practical manage- 
ment of tbe form, of the dairy, and farm stock 
—Clipper.
... The Imperial printing establisUment of Vi

enna, the polyglot productions of which attract
ed so much attention at the Great Exhibition in 
London, bxs just added to its typographical re
sources a set of Kalmuck types. By means of 
these, the wide researches of Professor Julg in 
the Kaimuck language will shortly fa given to 
the world.

, A tree of the Signes, which Hero to tfa

©ciicrnl intelligence.
From Late Euglhh Papers 

It is thought that the Financial measure, pro. 
posed by the Chancellor of the Excheqger *a 
be carried by a respectable majomy. 
however, tbe divisiou be adverse to tfa tloierc. 
ment a dissolution is inevitable. The Canij, 
Clergy Reserves Bill fas passed its third readij 
in the Lords by a majority of 40. TheJ*,, 
Visibility Bill has again been thrown eut of ^ 
Upper House.-

Tbe British Governmental appointed ait*, 
mission to attend the opsjOjfaApln. Xcw
Exhibition on tbe 1,1jRJJPfe.xt__The srirc.
lion of persons is in tpYRposriWe last,. lt 
comprises the Earlmf ijjhi.ere—a 
bleman ; Sir Cligi*. ^3? — 11 
gist ; Mr. Dilk 
Wilson, distil 
Mr. Wallis, 1. 
with the textile 
whose ingenuity as 
by his excellence as 
affair with due imprei 
will be conveyed to Ne 
belonging to the Royal N 
ers will remein a sufficient 
exchange of national courti 
receiving every information 
devciopoment of productive skill 
cement of man. The visit of ti 
strangers to the United States will 
feet of allaying, to a great extent, 
indignation of our neighbours a»tbe 
t ermedilling of Englishmen with their •• 
institution.1

A meeting of the shareholders of the 
Scotia Mining and Copper Smelting 
is to be convened forthwitbgind should the, 
rejiort be confirmed the association will fa 
solved. It is asserted that such copper si exist! 
at Indian Point has no Commercial valet. The 
export of gold to Pari* continues. Large attirait 
of tfa precious metal are reported from Austro 
lia, where it is said heavy losses had bcee aariaro 
ed by some of tfa leading banks by the purchase 
of spurious nuggets in Sydney end Mriboerne. 
Tbe departures for Australia show a consider», 
ble diminution. Tfa weather continued fovoro 
ble lor Agricultural purposes in England, 'lie 
Government contemplates economy in Intuta 
mail arrangements.

We fave news from Sydney to the 31st. Jsa. 
The accounts from the mines continue to fa sf 
the most satisfactory character, and all lev rat* 
tile adventures seem to be highly successful.

The news from China is alarming. 50,061 
rebels have reached within a few marches d 
Shanghai, and threaten Nankin, where gnat 
slirm prevailed. Tfa Emperor has '«sued s pro 
clamation calling upon his subjects to make • 
combined and annihilating attack on “ the tils * 
herd of rebelx" He requires every fact to fa 
reported to him without disguise ; and he fas 
proceeded so far as to legalise the sale of oplte 
in tbe Chinese empire, on which it is proposed te 
levy a duty of 40 taels per chest, which is iboel 
the equivalent of tfa coat of smuggling. Mesa- 
while one of the royal arastes had been vanquish
ed by tbe rebels, and tbe Emperor's Genera! 
killed. All kinds of speculation are formed of 
tfa issue of tbe war, and it is suggested that the 
time is favourable for the nations of Europe and 
America to step in and maintain the Kmperer 
on his throne, stipulating in return that be should 
bring China into the family of nations. It is to 
sorted that a powerful American squadron is ea 
its way te the China seas, and that a strong Rue 
sian army has been ordered to watch it ! Ws 
have not yet seen tfa end of this rebellion fll 
China.

Hew Brunswick-
AsmvsLor EnseassT» sen Rsrtwsr Ls- 

eovkSM —The packet ship Impérial, which ar
rived yecierdcy el 8t. John, brought 966 steerage 
and eight cabin passengers. The steerage 
passengers were nearly ell Railway Isboarais, 
for the St. Andrews and Quebec line, with ttiir 
wives and children. Seven foremen lev Mr. 
Jeckeeo were in the cabin, who remain bars 
until tbe arrival of labourers. These passengers 
were nil in good health—four infants died on Ike 
voyage #1 eoid and inflammation.—JV. Bkr., tilth.

We regret to state that Hie Eseellvncy lb# 
Lieut. Goveruer had three of hia ribe broken ea 
Saturday lest, by beieg thrown from hie horse 

ieb vis attacked by a vicious deg-—Hie 
eelleney in going on very favourably, end 

lihough tbe injury ieu psmful one, it is hoped 
tbit it will net be efe serious nature —ft 121*.

The old building at the foot ol King-street, Bt. 
John, known as tbe “ Old Coffee House" Ins 
been recently demolished.

Canada.
The Toronto Patriot slates that a new bark 

called the Cherokee, of 3bT tone, is now Insdtnf 
at that pert lor Livernonl. She is llte first vessel 
that ever loaded there for England direct, rod » 
good dell of excitement has been caused st Te» 
rootu by the novel sight. The Cherokee will 
carry 3,870 barrels of flour, and ie to gel 6s. cur
rency per berrel freight. When losdrd, she will 
deseend the St. Lawrence, sod proceed oa her 
voyage.

Major Robinson, R. E., reengaged during tht 
summer as Government Commissioner on a me
rry of the boundary line between Caeads rod 
New Brunswick, associated with Col. Lonckelie 
on the pert of the former, and Edwin Bols lord, 
Esq., of the latter Province.

À Telegraph despatch from Montreal te New 
York, dated May 9, announces tbe arrival at 
Quebec, it 3 o'clock, r. ■., that day, of tbs 
steamship Genevo, the first of the new line be
tween tbe proeineee end England, in <0 daye 
from Liverpool.

News wae received by the last mail of the 
whole «lock of the Canadian Grand Trunk Read, 
hiving been taken up, to the eitcr.l of eifU 
million#—the house of Rothschild having t»kas 
ooe million of stock.— Çwrtec Mirrury.

The Montreal Pilot says i « We have reaaon to 
believe that the vacancy on the Bench in Lewsr 
Canada, arising from the death ol the Hon. Md« 
Bacquet, has been offered tu the Uoo. Mr. La
fontaine, Sod declined."

Tbe young Wheat in the neighbourhood "I 
Brampton, Canada West, looks healthy, aod pre
mises a good harvest.

Tbe Erie canals are quite open and tbe St*'

Hel

Hen

hie I

last

week of buaineee has been very brisk.

Bermuda.
A Dxxslicv.—Oe Wednesday evening Isa' • 

boot beleegieg to J. E. Baras, Esq.,of thiaTewe, 
wbsn flaking te tfa West of the Island, diacevrh
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ed e dr re I id Ur ig. The cirrom»UBce we 
mrd.nlrly communies tod to the ewr.er of thr 
Boei, who, with » well-selected crew, proceeded 
on Ifce folicwieg morning iu search of the vessel, 
which they fell ie Villi about 16 miles in a North 
West direr lion from the Land. It prosed to be 
the Brig Merkland, of Waldoboro. She bad do- 
thing hut her foremast, with the rigging, end her 
bowsprit standing; her anchors wah the chains 
attached were on the bows. Her decks, which 
b»4 k*en swept of ererything fore and aft, were 
scuttled in several places; her batches gone.— 
She was Udeo with p.tch p.ne lumber 81* roll 
ed heavily, the water making a clear breach over 
her. She was covered with barnacles. With 
additional assistanoe from the shore, she wes 
lowed in some distance and anchored. On Friday 
the use ol 11 M. Steamer Kite was obtained 
from the proper authorities, to bring the derelict 
•n, but it was found that she wee unmanageable. 
With boats and warping she was brought through 
Cbub Cut to within three miles of Ireland Point 
on Saturday, where she now is, in comparative 
safety, waiting favourable weather.

We find in the New York Papers of January 
last, that the Brig Mark land, of Waldoboro, 
Maine, Roberts, master, from Georgetown, 8. C, 
lor New York, laden with pitch pine timber, was 
cepe.sed on the 4th January in Ut. 37-45, long 
74 30. After cutting away the masts the Brig 
righted. The Cabin-house, stores and every 
thing moveable were washed from the deck —the 
the crew saving nothing but what they stood in. 
The Captain's wife was killed in endeavouring 
to get out of the cabin. After being on the wreck 
for five days with out water (during which time 
some 14 vessels passed but rendered no assist
ance,) t|ie Captain and Crew were taken off 
by the Brig General Marshal, from Providence 
bound to Wilmington, and subsequently trans- 
ferred to the Brig America which carried them 
to New York.— Bermuda Royal Gazelle, May 34.

me in more like 
l»ted ethereal 

cold winds 
id we regret to 
te in the season 
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The WitTHia.-May I 
blustering March, than 1 
mildness. Heavy rains 
prevailed the,lest 
learn that the potat< 
have suffered 
lb.

Tin Hoa. 
heard, will 
resigned 
the Su 
Th 
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Stevisso*.— We have 
that this gentleman has 

nent as one of the Judges ol 
seise Courts, in this island 
i, has been taken by the learn 

consequence of the estreme 
by the House of Assembly in im- 

ui in the County Gaol of «Middlesex. 
io heard it stated that hie Excellency 

or has refused to except iKe résigna
is been endeavouring to prevail on Mr. 

son to suspend hia determination. Whe- 
hie Excellency lias been successful or not, 

e have not beer, able to ascertain. We must, 
however, express a hope that something will be 
done to prevent our losing the service of a gentle
man, who has for so many years fulfilled the 
highly responsible office he held with so much
credit to lurnself and sdvantage to the country._
Jamaica can ill afford to lose such talent at the 
present moment. —Jumuira paper ,/prit 4th.

Official notice has been given, that the loan 
rmstd in England for emigration purposes had 
been taken up to the extent of £50,000, and that 
in consequence the following export duties on 
produce would at once come into operation 
Oo sugar, 12*. Od. per hhd. ; rum, 2s. per puns.; 
ccffve, 2s. per tierce ; pimento, 4d. per 120 lbs. 
Anotht-r government notice announces that1* 2000 
Chinese Cooi.cs are expected to arrive m the Is- 
during the present year, and are to be assigned 
for engagement fur the space of fi«e years in i

iket Iks Mayor of the city had flarbwMen •
Protestant street preacher from holding forth on 
lbe Sabbath, oo the plea that his sermon against 
the Catholics had the tendency of inciting to riot. 
It appears by the Cincinnati Allas of Monday, 
the 25th ins!., that on the very Seedsy on which 
lie was forbidden to speak, the preacher is 
question did, as eanal, mount upon the bead of a 
barrel in the minds! of the market spare, and 
waa speaking to a crowd of about a hundred 
orderly aed respectable persons, when the Mayor, 
attended by the regular police and a large body 
of special officers, appeared upon the ground, and 
seising him, obliged him to desist. This via in 
the morning, in the afternoon of the same day, 
under the direction and auspices of Archbishop 
Purcell, a greet Catholic procession, numbering 
from five to ten thousand men, with badges, flags, 
banners, end a large number of bands of music, 
inarched through the streets to lay the corner 
stone of a Catholic Church. The Catholic church 
bell* were rung during the whole lime, the brass 
bauds, comprehending nearly all in the city,were 
playing, and the procession marched through the 
town, blocking up the streets, making a very 
ostentatious parade, which created a greet deal of 
excitement, sufficient to render *on:e of the streets 
impassable to church-going people, and to disturb 
the stillness of the Sabbath. The .Mayor had out 
a large police force to protect the procession.— 
These rircoroetanees will explain the telegraphic 
statement we published, relative to a public call 
upon the Mayor to resign. That officer appears 
to have been determined at all hasarde to prevent 
a riot on the occasion of this procession ; but, in 
doing so, has thoroughly aroused the Protestant 
population, and added fuel to a religious excite
ment which was already very deep and bitter.— lb.

Mexico.
It is said that Geu. Uraga had sent in the 

resignation of his commission, and would leave 
the army definitely. He had been transferred 
from the mission to Bps in to that of Prussia, and 
-Senor Vivo, late Mexican Consul at Havana, 
hod been appointed to Spam. (Senor Vivo ha* 
been many yeere Mexican Consul at Havana, 
and accompanied Santa Anna from that piece on 
his return. His eppoimnent to Spam would 
seem to give some color to the rumors of an 
understanding between Santa Anna and the 
Spanish Government.

The Siglo recommends the following list for a 
Cabinet : Foreign Relations, Jose Maria Tornel; 
Justice,Tbeodoeio Lares; Treasury, Luis de la 
Rosa; War General Almonte.

The Monitor say* it does not recommend any 
person for the Cabinet, because, to jud^e from 
appearances, the occupants should be angels.

General Lomberdim had created the post of 
Captain General of Land and Sea, with a salary 
of twelve thousand dollars a year, and had named 
Santa Anna to that post. Santa Anna declined 
the honor.

The Eeo del Comercio announces the arrival 
at Vera Ciux of the first steamboat built in the 
United States tor the navigation of the lakes and 
lagoene in the valley of the city of Mexico, li 
ia of iron, of aflat build, and divided in three 
parte to facilitate its transportation to the capital.

Gen. Wool took the command at Tampico on 
the 8th. By order of Santa Anna another rein
forcement had been ordered to Matamores.

A telegraphic despatch received at Vera Crux 
from Onxaba, eûtes that a disturbance had oc 
curred there, caused by the tobacco monopoly.

Gen. Minon and Col. Manuel Pezuela, friends 
of Gen. Arista, have obtained their definitive 
dismissal from the service.

Mr. Butterfield, civil engineer, has arrived in 
Mexico. He is to have the superintendance of 
the construction of the railroad from the city of 
Mexico to Tlalpam. The work is to be commenc-

j tued by an overflew, and many o< the crops 
have been mined.

A report from Humboldt Bey state» that Id 
or rs men, eipWing the road from Paragon 
Ray to Rouge River Vafler, have been mur
der'd bv the Indian*.

CommmiaL

Halifax Markets.
Corrected jar tint -Provincial Wesleyan” up 

to Wednesday, May ISM.
Nutmegs grow epontineonsly in the mountain» j Breed, IS»-- per cut. 

of Califor nia, longer and more tapering in lhape “ Pilot, per bbL
t tan the nutmeg» of commerce, and «uperior in , Beef, Prime, Cm neee. 
their pungent tiavour. . 44 “ X. S.

Butter, Canada, none.
Brit'eb •hip John McKenzie, Hutchinson. - N. 8. per lb. 9jd.»}}d.
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Ncu) 3burrli5cinmt5.

FT- ddwro..-.,». • inter*, t the lUs Super ntow»te » 
te Ay 12 .'«tec* ^

20». «d. a ÎIs. 
16a a 17a

«5a

cleared at New Orleans 18th instant for Port 
Philip, with a large cargo of pronaiuna She is 
the tint reaael that has left that port for Austra
lia.

The Common Council of Fredericton, on the 
casting vote of the Mayor, have ordered the 
granting of Tavern License» in that City for 
another year.

A letter from Dr. Latham etatc» that goitre, 
vrrtmism. and idiotcy,are so extending in certain 
district» in England as to call lor Government 
attention with reference to a remedy for the 
evil.

Capt. Mulligan, of brig Trnxillo,at New York, 
from Rio Janeiro, via Dominica, April 9, bring» 
intelligence of the death of the American consul 
at Dominica, which took place about the 1st of
March.

The barque Nimrod, which sailed from New 
York for Australia, took over 200 passenger*, 
two-thirds of whom are Canadian»— the remain- 
der from the northern and western State».

Dr. Burnside, of Toronto, Canada, has given 
824,000 to Trinity College of that place. The 

; gift waa consummated upon the vcnerablcjdonor-» 
7Srd birthday. .

Chinese ingenuity i» «aid to have succeeded in 
teaching monkeys to gather tea on those spots 
which are not accessible to man but at the hazard 
of life.

The President of the United States has recog
nized Robert Bunch as Consul of her Britannic 
Majesty for the State of Pennsylvania, to reside 
at Philadelphia.

Sclavonians, Greeks, Wallachiaas, Arhauts— 
twelve millions of men—are all held io submis
sion by one million of Turks.

By official statements recently published, it 
apjicars that C836 perrons died of cholera in 
Prussia, last year.

The substance of the verdict ol a recent coro
ner’s jury, on a man who died in a state of in
ebriation, was: ‘-Death by hanging—round a 
rum-shop.”

A difficulty has arisen between Turkey and 
Greece relative to certain villages which are 
claimed by the latter. Both parties have moved 
troops to tile spot.
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Coffee, Laguyara, “
•» ■ - - - - -

7d.
7id. a Sd. 

flour, Am. sp*. par bbL Ilfs. 6d.
Canada*.

“ Kye.
Commeat,
Indian Corn, per bush. 
Molasses, Mus. per gaL 

“ Clayed, “ 
Pork, Prime, per bbL

“ Mess,
Sugar, Bright P. R* 
Bar Iron, com. per cwt, 
Hoop “ -
Sheet “ -
Codfish, large

Salmon, No. 1,

« « g)
Mackerel, No. 1, none. 

- “2, 
u u jt

Herrings, No. 1,
Ale wives.
Coal, Sydney, per chah 
Fire Wood, per cord,

2<s 6d. a 28s.
23s. Sd.
17s. 6d. a 18s. Id.
3a Sd. a 4s.
1a 4i<L a 1a 5d. 
1« lid. a Is. 4d. 

75*. a 80».
KMs

17a a 17a Id.
17a
22» 6d.
25a 
15a 6d.
13c
67a 6d. a 70c 
*2c6d.
55c

42c 6d.
33s. Sd.
15c
16c 3d.
24c a 25c 
14c a 15c

Shipping Nme.

Priai at the Farmers’ Market, corrected up 
to 3 o'clock, Wednesday, May 18M.

Fresh Beef, per cwt 
lb.

40c a 45c 
3d. a «jd.

Mutton, none.
Bacon, “ 6d. a 7d.
Pork, Fresh, by carcase, none.
Butter, per lb. Ud. a lc
Cheese, none
Eggs, per dozen, 7<L
Poultry—Chickens, none.

Ducks, none.
Turkeys, per lb. none.
Geese, none.

Apples, per besh. îc 6d. s 4». id.
Calf-skins, per lb. 6d.
Yarn, per lb. 2c fid.
Potatoes, per bushel, 2a 3J. a 2c fid.
Catsup, none.
Oatmeal, per cwt ISs.
Homespun Cloth, (wool.)

per yard, 2s. 6d.
Do. (cotton and wool,)

per yard, Is »d.
Oats, 2a 6(L
Hay, none.

William Newcomb, 
Clerk of Market

JRûrriagca.
On Thursday êveninc, by the Rev. J. Martin, Mr 

Edward Cmexsky, of Armagh, Ireland,' to Mrs. Lilia» 
SuTHSiti.A*D, of Earl Town.

agricultural labour to planter», subject to the , e<^ 
terms oi agreement made with them in China by 
Her Majetbty’e Agent.

Hia Excellency the Governor of Jamaica bad 
issued officiai direction» tor the discontinuance oi 
the prison* of St. George, St. Mary, St. Aon, St. 
Elisabeth, and Clarendon. This Will secure a 
living m prison expenditure*.

The Statue of Sir Charles Metcalfe i* being 
erected, and the work is progressing rapidly.—
The statue is to be placed in the centre of the 
building occupied as the civil and criminal 
courts of law , oo the south side of the Spanish 
Town Square.

Antigua.
The Weekly Times contains a letter which had 

been add reseed by the Lords Commissioners ol 
Her Majesty ’» Treasury to the Colonial Depart
ment, in reference to a memorial from the Anti-

A very large diamond baa been discovered in 
Ragagem, South America in the province of the 
mines; it weighs 8 vilavae and an eighth. The 
discoverer was an old black slave woman, who 
immediately carried it to her master, a Brazilian in 
very needy circumstances. He immediately gave 
the slave her liberty, and sent his brother to R.o 
with the diamond. The Commercial Bank ad
vanced him 1,000 centos, about 10,000/ oo the 
gem ; and l believe it goes to England by this 
conveyance. It is slid to be a stone of extraor
dinary bea uty.

Nearly the entire businese part of Gorgona 
was destroyed by fire on the 26th April, includ
ing three American hotels, with their contents.

A fire occurred at Valparaiso on the 24th March, 
destroying property to the amount of $4,000,000.

Urquixa had returned to Buenos Ayrta and

Horses in the New York market are ten per 
cent, dearer than they were last spring, and j
thirty tier cent, dearer than they were three D. Clakwk,Esq., ot -* 1 J eldest daughter of Mr. David Grotl. Esq.years ago. ~ 1................................... - ~

On Friday evening, by the Bev. John Martin, John 
— if Sydney, C. B., to Catubmwk, 

David Croll, Esq.
In Marblehead, Mr John P. Baht to Miss Sarah

Colonel Boycha, resigned the Lie-ten»,-1
Governorship of Natal, in consequence of ill- 
health, and Major Preston has been appointed to 
succeed him. ^

Bermuda Potatoes and Tomatoes pqr Swan on 
her last trip sold in the New York Market, the 
former at $5 per barrel, the latter at Si per box.

H. M. Steam-sloop Megsera, Commander 
«Johnson, is expected out from England to be at
tached to the Barbadoes Station.

The salary of the mayor of Sacramento is 
$4,000 ; recorder, $4,000 marshall, 83,000 ; all 
other officers, $2,000.

gua House of Assembly praying for a remission . ^ ^ ^ LV , , . _ • .n . peace has been declared by the Arg< ntme nepubof the repayment of the remaining installment* \ 3 * .... r
due on the Earthquake Loan of 1843. Their
Lordships do not consider they would be justified 
in consenting to the remission or further post
ponement ol the repayment, which had been al
ready postponed for five years beyond the period 
contemplated, and they suggest the recommence, 
ment of payment by ensUliments of 10 per cent, 
per annum.

The fatal epidemic which has committed such 
ravages in most of the West India Islands, his 
appeared in Trinidad, several cases of Yellow Fe
ver, all of a typhoid type, and in certain in
stances attended with black-vomit.

Nearly half the crop» are taken in at Grenada, 
they are abundant and of superior quality.

The Barbadian of the 6th inst, contains a let 
ter from the British Vice Consul at Bolivar ;
.certifying that an old woman by the name of Ma 
riquite Onfila, has discovered a cure for the black- 
vomit, which had been tested by the laculty.—
It is the juice ot Verbena leaves ; this plant grows 
io moist places.

United States. fl,< “P°“ lheir k'1*
The Cam.sals or Baltimore.—We were 

much astonished on looking over the columns of | 
the CalhUic Mirror oi Saturday last, to find a

lie. Revolutionary movements are still keeping 
the people of Ecoador in commotion. Peru is 
likewise in great agitation in consequence of the 
expulsion of its minister from Bolivia. Gen. 
Blanche has been appointed Charge d* Affaires 
from Chili to France.

The fever had disappeared from Pernambuco, 
and business wes becoming quite active.

A letter from Havana states that the Disrio is 
very bitter on the appointment of Mr. Soule as 
Minister to Spain, and intimates that he will not 
be received by the Court of Madrid.

Sahowich Islasos.—The Washington iinion 
refers to the recent rumors concerning the French 
movements in the Sandwich Islands, and stales 
that they are true in the main, but false in de
tail. It also says that under no circumstances 
will the United States government suffer the do 1 
minion of these Islands to be transferred to any ! 
other power. The government of the Sandwich 
islands is equally determined. Any attack by the 
French upon the sovereignty of the islands, will

By Electric Telegraph-----Dreadful
Accident on the New York and New llaven 
Railroad—On Friday last, as the 8 o’clock 
morning train was crossing the draw-bridge at 
Newark, Connecticut, the draw being up, the 
locomotive, baggage cars, and two passenger 
cars went overboard into the liver, killing or 
seriously injuring all in the first two cars.— 
Forty nine bodies had been found the same day, 
a number of them being physicians returning 
from the Medical convention at New York— 
Among the lost is a daughter of Dr. Griswold.

The accident occurred at Norfolk, North and 
: about forty miles from New York. Dr. J. M. 
j Warren ami family of Boston» were sitting in 
1 the lock part of the third carriage which parted 
i in the centre, they escaped. Drs. D. White 
and Pierson in the same car were killed, and 
horribly mutilated.

Dr. Ives and Dr. Wilcox went down in the 
baggage car, and were under water, but broke 
out and escaped. Among the lost were two 
clergymen, six physician» and 14 or 15 ladies.

At the Chapel of St Albert, Basin of tiaspe, on 
Wednesday the <th April, by the Kev. Jerome Sanse- 
vilie, Lieut.-Cokmel J. C. B'kllsait, Collector of H. M. 
Custom* at tbe Port of Gmqie, to Jane Bkidk, sister of 
Henry Kavanagh, Esq., the former collector of the 
ii fore** id Port.

On Maccan Mountain, by the Rev. R. Smith, Mr. 
Richard Bum, to Misa Ruth Mills, both of the above 
twined place.

At St John, N» B.. on the 7th Inst, by the Revd. R. 
Knight, Mr. Michael Suluvam, to Misa Caroline Bell, 
both of thut city.

Deaths.

To Advertisers.
Tbe Provincial Wesleyan, from its general 

and large circulation, is a very eligible medium 
for advertizing. We invite the attention of 
Merchants and others to this fact, assured, if 
they
of a host of readers, they will secure this object 
through the columns of this pajier. For the pa
tronage received ia this department, we return 
thanks, and as the Spring Goods are arriving, 
we cordially request the continuance and an 
increase of advertising favours.

Intending to reduce Stock, Room-paper, of 
excellent patterns, is offered at reduced prices, 
at the Wesleyan Book-Room. Persons in want

At Cheater on Tuesday evening last, Mr. John Philip 
Rogers, in the 54th year of bis nge, a native of Limns, 
London, ami »n old and respectable resident of this city.

On Tuesday night tbe 10th instant, Alice, infant 
daughter of Daniel M. Walsh, aged 1 year and 10 
m* mths.

Of consumption, at the residence of T. Farnsworth, 
E*q., Aylesford, April 25th, Mr. Thomas Dcgax, aged 
45 yeas*.

Àt Truro, 2nd Inst., in the 63rd year of hi* age, Jon
athan Masters, E>q., lor many years Judge of the Pro
bate County of Colchester, and one of the oldest Bar
risters in tlie Province.

On Friday morning, 13th inst, after a lingering ill
ness, Sarah Ami, youngest daughter of Mr. John 
Twaddle.

At Dartmouth, on Thursday morning, 12th instant, 
Elizabeth Ax*, wife of Mr. Edmund ColemAo, aged 
27 years.

Àt Red Beach, State of Maine, on the 17th April, Is
abella, wife of the late Hector Elliot, of Prostou.aged 
86 year*, a native of Scotland.

At his residence, Roundhitl, Annapolis, on Wednes
day morning, 37th ult., after a long and painful illness, 
which he bore with Christian fortitude and resignation 
to tbe Divine will, Mr. William M#Tsttk*c, in tbe 63rd 
vearofbi* age, » native of Manorbamilton, County 
Leitrim, Ireland.

At Pugw&ahr-May 9th, Ge*x*n Pnrm>, only child of 
Mr. JohnHenrv Black, a«ed *ix months.

“ Suffer little children to come unto me, for of such is 
the kingdom of heaven.’*

On Tuesday. 17th inst, Timothy Rivrrr, a native 
of Suffolk, England, nged 86 years.

At Windsor, on the 18th May, Josiah Fuller, aged

Items.
Tbe Legislature of Wisconsin has taken means 

loni"Jdi'vir.l"'on"lhe"" Publm" 8ch^7.y.Um’of <o help to fill her broad prairies with people, by 
Baltimore, io .Inch a libored eflort i. made to » bill for tbe appointment of a travelling
affix upon Protestants generally, and graduates Emigrant Agent, who is to look after the for-

be answered by the railing of the American should embrace this opportunity of obtaining a
supply. Orders from the country punctually 
attended to.

O’- The new discoveries snd new affinities that medical 
chemistry k constantly adding to medical science and the 
healing art, show conclusively how grestiy superior the new 

wish their advertisement to meet tho eyes ewmbinsdons in the mustang linimknt »re totheoid pre
paration* ; that Liniment being the result of great labour In 
chemical analysis, la th* rmeoe of tbe p**t superiority of this 
new preparation to old mixtures ; snd the immense sale of It 
prove* how much it is valued by thoee who have used it and 
know It* virtue* In the cure of bscisks, errs, woods, Brass, 
scalds, cam;end, sheumatisii, files, snwms, ftiff-joixts,
CHAFFED BANDS, BBOEXS BEEASTS, SWELLINGS OB FAIMS IM AMT 
FAST OF THE BODY.

Thousand* of cert ificates In proof of these cures could be 
given but are deemed unneeemary. Only use it mucriT AC- 
corduiq to MiaacnoMS, and use It thobovohlt, and yon will 
not tw difAppaialed in Its eflects. Who will seffcr from files 
or liaEiHAYyii, when they can be cured for 25 cento to SI 
We give a few among the hundreds of testimonials receiver!

of ail the crime with which our city has of late 
years been cursed. But what are the facts of

H3T We regret to state that the Richmond 
Steam Mills, owned by Messrs. Slarr and Wil
liams, were consumed by fire on Saturday last.— 
Los» to the proprietors about £000 ; to Mr. Jo- 

ot the Public Schools particularly, the c" mansion eigners who land in New York, and turn their : wph Starr, £730,—£400 of which was insured at
steps Wisconsinward. ‘ the llaliiux Office.

Within the radius of fifteen miles from London j 
the case ? Are the tueeverntions and insinuations ! there arc |W0 hundred thousand acres of land in O* Fresh mackerel, the first of the season, 
of the writer true ? Certainly not, but quite the the hands of the market gardeners, all labouring made their apjiearance at our market on Monday.
reverse, as a reference to the criminal etatist.es fo, the London market. ----------
of nur w.ll p,»,r. We .,11 uk. a lis. j A(lrici,, from Port Prince |he 13lh ttf- The “ Iilnrfrale.1 Magazine of Art " for
those who hare hern street* for “>“'<*« “> the reprcseDt the js!and „ being in a slate of pro- May, is full of interesting matter. The contents 
list few years. am orn murere two fOUIMj pojj^ tranquility. Tbe Emperor had are various, and to our view, more solid than those 
wire. ; Andrew c urry mur ere an to r re(urnt,f f,oln bis tour to the South. Coflee was some of the previous numbers. It will well repay
a gentleman r,» G«r^, wh,U, Ml«p ; Conr.U ^ at ^ £ :
Vintner murdered an old lady for a few dollars. ^ ^ v
These three men were hung in the jail yard, j ”_ j ___ ... „ « ,
They were Roman Catholic.. Morgan killed an The Alta California states positively that an W We hare reeetred from Mr. Fuller No. 1
old man in the western section of the city ; expedition is on foot for taking possession of tbe of Vol I of “ The Popular Educator, which
William Gelt killed Charles F. iUeche, Conner Mexican province of Senora, and that its details gives promise of meeting the expectations excited 
killed Capt, Hutchison, of Accomac, Vs.; snd are known at Washington, as well as to the by its title.
Edwstd Siudden killed George Zimmerman, authorities of California In a few days it says --------—--------
They were all Roman Catholics, yet the JWtrrer the public will be fully advised ol the particulars, j 
would tain make it appear that cmnioility A boy eight years of age, named John Hines, -
prevails to a greater extent among Protestant* Thursday afternoon, picked the pocket of 
than Romanists. From the eery nature of the a lady, while walking in Broadway, New York 
fundamental creeds and belief, which they each ofa pam c0„laing $40. He then snatched the 
ente,»... th.. cannot be », hut th. opposite ^ 'froœ ber boo»et, ,„d ran off, but was pur- 
must nlw.y. he Urn c.wv The lest thro, men arrested by some citizens,
hung in Baltimore were Roman Catholics ; the *
las', four murder* committed m Baltimore were
by Roman Catholics, yet Urn denomination com- language to a lady on the street ana uisruroing (Mnhone Bay) 10s. per Mr.Ciorham.
p ires I-»» than une-luurlh of owr population. ,he peace, was taken to the Western District ^ Qv0. O. Hueatis 97». Id.
Comment is unnecessary, tbe statistic» carrying walc|, bouse, Baltimore, and in default of " ‘ _____
.long -"h ,W. . p,r_rverity to keep tbe pern*, committed to jail by SBM1H,CMSBAam,. AXD MIni»tk»s- widows

FORT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED

Wkdxksdat. May 1L
R. M. Steamer Cambria, Liverpool, 11 duj*.
Barqne Horo Castle, Mount, 38 days from London.
Am. fûbing schr Stranger, from Harawkb, U S, with ) 

low of cable* and anpkor»; reports spoke *chr Violon-, I 
(of Halifax) on S^Uic Ban», with lwO Ash taken. I

Scbr* Zetland, *vder, 12 days from Richmond, V».
Magnet. UxkeJé day* from Richmond, V'a.
Telegraph, Bent N days from Philadelphia.
Queen of the Lies, Fongerie, from P E island.
Nancy, Briand, from P E Island.

Thursday, May 12.
Steamer Ospray, Corbin, St John, N B, 30 hour*.
Barque Jessie. Coleman Liverpool. G B, 44 days.
Brigi Mary, Dobie, Ponce, P K, 20 days.
Schr» John Hasting*, Vigneau, Newfoundland.
>1ik>, Dubourdien, Bnrin, 7 day*.
Pictou Packet, Curry, Picton, *3 days.

Friday, May 13th.
R M Steamer Canada, Stone, Boston, 40 hours.
Brig Dykes, Peter*, Liverpool, G B., 42 days.
Contest, Griffin, Clenfnegn*. 20 days.
Didy Ogle, Wood, M*t*nza«, 14 days.
Schr General Washington, Lay bo id*. Boston, 4 day*.

Saturday, May 1*4.
Brigt Mary Ann, Fraser, Cienfuegos, 27 d«y»s.
Spray, Hunter, Bermuda, 6 days to the light—wa* 

becalmed 30 hoar* off the h-irbaur.
Dasher, Grant, St John, P R, 18 day*.
Dutch Gallfott Heliehana, Halkirs," Karsee, Rotter

dam, 51 days.
Schr» Achiever, Banks, Cienfuegos, 27 days.
Maria, (Am) Baker, Phtlepeiphia, 16 days,
Hurrock, Windsor; Alert, Smith, Barrington.

tiuxDAY, May 15.
H M Flag-ship Cumberland, Admiral Seymour, Ber 

mod*
Brigt Lours, Cienfuegos, 25 days— Captain Price, 

died l»t May after 10 days sickness.
Lovely Mary, Newfoundland.

Mux day, May 16.
Brigt* Victor, Hawkins, Cienfuegos, 25 day».
Maude, Cieufuegu», Jones, 17 duv*.
Ad valorem, Murphy, Boston, 4| days.
Augusts, Bernier, Portland.
Schr» George, Meugber, St Jago, 13 days.
Andrew, Sprague, lt<wton, 3) days.
Triton, W illet, Boston, 3 days.
Soprooia, Charlottetown.
Meteor, (pkt) Yarmouth, 14 hou», 21 passenger».
Gatherum June. C irrigun, Magdalen Dies.
Eliza, Bird, Placentia Bav, 6 «lavs.
Three Broth e», Pictou; Û*»yul George, Barrington.

Tuesday, May 17.
Brigt Star, Curtis, Havana, 15 days.

CLEAftBD.
May It,—Chcbncto Wallace, B W Indies; Cambria, 

(•), Ling, Boston.
May 12.—brigt Zillah, Rnthenisan, St. John, N F ; 

echrs Lydia, Burke, Newfoundland; Ann, Me Ask ill, 
George Town, PEI; Swift, Keyuold*, Rostico, P E I.

May 13.—steamships Canada, atone, Liverpool, OB; 
Ospray, Corbin, St John’*, N F; ship Mic Mac, Auld, 
Charleston. 8 C; barque Medont, Meaiac, Sydney, C 
B; brigt Halifax, iPBrion, Boston.

May 14th—Brig Ina;Swain, B W Indies; Muta, Clev. 
erly, Cuba; George Washington, Michiner, Hnnt*porti 
N S; Margaret, Sterling, Montreal; Zealand, Ryder, 
Virginia, Emily, Crowell, St John. N B, Water Witch, 
Livingston, St N F; Maria. Siteinan, Newfound.
land; Pheasant, Cameron, do; Primrose, Lambert, Bur. 
geois, N F.

May 16.—Schrt Mary Ann, Bollong, Port anx Bas
que, S F; Magnet, Locke,Nsewfonndland; Noble, Mur
phy, do; Mary, Bord, Fortune Bay, N F; Alexander, 
Bo Hong, Buy Chaleur.

May 17.—Barque Albro, McBumie, Pngwaeh; brigt 
Ranger, Paynter, BW Indies; schrs Nancy, Briand, 
Port aux Basque; Andrew Sprague, McBumie, Pictou.

MKNORAXDA.
New York, May 3.—arrd M irgaret, Cienfuegos; Ef

fort, Windsor; Arctic, Cumberland; 6th, Wilberforce, 
Windsor.

Hong Kong, March }1—ldg CUobucto, Brown, Hali
fax, with despatch.

Queenstown, April 25—The Lilias, from Liverpool, 
for liihlax, pat in here leaky*

Lisbon, April 18—A derelict vessel, said to be tim
ber laden, with her stem washed away, was pawed on 
the Coest by the Ganuet (s) arrived hero; H M steamer 
Firebrand ha* g-me out in quest of her.

Liverpool, G It, April 21—arrd Victoria, Hnüfiix ; 
<6th Pertltohirc, Mobile ;-sld, l»th—Ocean Queen, 
Halifax; 31st, Onward, do; 23rd, Exprès*, do; 27th, 
Wary Ann, do; Helen, Pictou; 28th, Avondale, New 
York ;—ldg, Emerald, Halifax ; Gladiator, do; Nancy, 
Little Canso and Sherbrook ; Marv Uemiy, Pngwash.

Qucliec, Muy 4th—arrd Brigt ^rugro-a, Dexjurduie, 
Halifax.

M II Steamer Devastation, at Bermuda, was to pro
ceed direct to Newfoundland.

Yarmouth, May 16;h—A vessel was towed in here 
this morning, about 80 ton*, round stem, both mast* 
gone by the deck—no person on board—loaded with 
black oats, and had bags wool and mill machinery on 
deck.—Per Telegraph.

Port an Prince, April 19ÛI—schr Active, from Boston 
just arrived.

Schr George report*—brigt Lord Lovat sailed from 
St Jago for Quebec, 28th April—wished to be reported.

Boston. May 7th—arrd brigs Superb, Pictou; Coro
net, do; Susan, do; Sweetheart, do; Concord, Clare; 
schr» Shannon, Pictou ; Friend, do; 8th, barque An
nie Donne, do; brig* Charles MoLenghlan, Flint, Pal- 
mero; D. D , Pictou ; schrs Margaret Barrington, do; 
Helen Gilmore, Digoy.

THK
RUSSIA SALVE 

V KG ETA RLE 61 STUNT
des he<a n*r l an«I *>M in Bo*fv>n for tbe lest Thirty 

Year*, usd ile virus** here stand the test of ties#.

*r**M mm cru— xrxxs.
KVSMA SALVE CVKK» CAXCXHS.
BV6*1A SALVE CTXR* SORE EYES.
dt astA sai.vb criti* itch.
*V»SIA SALVE CVRK* FELON».
*CTlalA SALTS (tlH SCALD HEAD. 
kI SM V SALT* CCV.XS NKTTL1 BASH.
»m*lA SALVE erRES cm. 
mt—IA SALVE CVKK* COUX».
RUSSIA OAI Vt cvxea SCALD*.
Brest» KALVX CCKES SALT XHXTW.
XVeeiA WAIVE CVEF* *OKR*.
BV6A1A SALVE CURE* VLB A RITE».
RUSSIA BALTE CV11BS WHITLOWS.
RUSSIA * A LA'S CVEM ULCERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS WAR1*.
RUSSIA SAI.VB CURE* *OIt* SIFFLES.
RUSSIA SALT* CURE* *TIF*.
KVHSIA SALVE CLUE* K ESTERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CVRK* «NOWORM.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES aCVRVV.
RUSSIA SALVE CVKRS RVXIONS.
RUSSIA SAI.VB CURES SOUB UPS.
Rt sstA salve errrs inobowawe kails
RVSalA SALVE «TRES SPIIlF-H MIXOH.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SllIXOI.ER.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERVFTIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE Ct RES MOSQUITO MITES.
RUSSIA SALVE Cl UK* CHILBLAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FROZEN LIMES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURE* WENS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURB* f4«>RK EARS.
RUSSIA SALVE CLUES MOILS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURE* FLESH WOUNDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FILES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES REVISES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS CHAFFED HANDS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURE* 8FUA1NS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURE* SWELLED NOS*.
RUSSIA SALVE CUBES ERY*IFELAS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES LAMB WRIST.

■Sew nf Vew«mmw Reptiles ere Instantly ceted hy OiW
EXCELLENT OIXTBIEXT. 

EVERY MOTHER'WITH CHILDRXR,
and *11 Heed* *f Ksailllti,

Should keeps Dos in th* eupbow*. w eu the ebeHHeintv In use In
CASK OF AC’CIDF.YT.

Prie», 84 Cent, per Box
Fut ep in knwe eiee metal br-xt% with an enfteee* 

wiupper, Rmllir in the shove fipravin*. without
which none am senuin».

Sold hi the tinned State» end Canada by all vendee» d 
Patent MediciDm^et^t^meet of the

Bedding A Co., Proprietoro,
No. 6 dial* Street, Bsstss.

AGEStS FOR THE SALE OF
RUSSIA SALVE,

From whom the Genuine Akticlk can be bed si
Wholcaale or Retail,

NO VA SCOTIA,
H.iiif.ix—E. O. Fuller,

D. E. Geldcrt, M7miter ; J. A. Gibbon, Wilmot ; S. 
B. Ch.pman, Lnwrenreiowm Dr. J. W. Marshall, To- 
Uunngoitrke ; John Gan id, Hirer John ; R. Fraser, Pic- 
tou; H. L Dickey, Cornwiltis; Edward Smith, Liver
pool t Levi Bortieo, Pagiouh; John Ferguson, Syloey, 
<7, B. ; J. J. XVykl, 0'ipbjrough ; A. It. Piper, Bridge- 
town ; H. Stamper, Chart tùetown, P. £ I. ; R. B. 
Humtie,, WaBnct; E. Gogewell, Hirhritle, N. B ; L. 
Hall, AnnafjoJit; T. W. H tni*, KentvitU ; C. D. Rand- 
all, HVi/nfe ; J. P. Mill ward, Lunenburg; J. V. Ta
bor, fihruigeimter ; 8. Donovan, Arirhot; C. B. WhM- 
den, Truro; K. B. Forks. Ciatham, Mimmkhi, .V. B. ; 
G Cmlkahiuik, Bendy «V. B, ; C. J. Wvlie, St. John's, 
XeufmniUand. May 19.

“BTAR”
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

CHIEF OFFICE.
No. 48, Moorgate Street, London.

ClNTâL, £100,600.

THIS Office combines all that k derirable in the uai
and Proprietary aclteme*, and save, lo"few word*, to 

tbe Public—“ Whilst we arv paid for the use of our capital, 
given a* a guarantee that your amount insured shall lx? 
dnly paid at the lime of determination, yet we will divide 
the advantage gained on tin* mun of our I'uaioe**. if any, 
with the aeaured. by whow fond* it ha* been realized . if
there be lose on the maw, from whatever canoe, our capi
tal shall be exhausted before the Polick-* shall be de 
preciated.”

Bet. thin liberality doe* not go equal length* in all 
Companies ; whilst one Company willgive one-tliiidpart
of it* profit* to the policy-holder, arothei will give one 
half; other* two-third", Ac The “ Stas,” however, a| 
propriates nine-tenths of it* profits to tbe policy-holders.

Bonus Declared up to December, 1843.
An Inspection of the Scale of Bonn* added to Polieie* of 

live year*’ duration will at once c*labll*li the claim of 
thi* Society to public support ; ami a comparison of tbe 
result* with those obtained by any fimilar in-tituted is

Age at date 
of Policy.

Sumaw’d.
Amount paid 
to the office

litmus
added to

Am’nt now 
p’ble at the death oMhe

JL £ ». d £ d £ e. d.
25 1000 l««fi 9 2 74 8 2 107* * 1
35 1UQ0 138 16 10 M 7 1 10*5 7 1
45 1000 1HS 10 10 w n e ]i*M 0 0
S5 loi*) 2*3 18 2 122 1* 9 1122 18 9
65 luoo 44* 2 6 109 1 7 1109 1 7

SPRING STABLY—1853

HALIT AX CLOTHING STORE. 
OU Sla»d. \3. 4, Ordnanrr lew.

THE S»b*cri2 er has just received by the recent arriv
al* from Rngiaml, his u-u.il St'iU.Nb SUPPLY, 

voaiprisiug a wt ii a»,i ttev. etivck of

Seasonable Goods, vit :
RROAU ClAiriH, Taoeimerei. Doeskin*. Tweeds, 

Cash mores», Vvuctiau Vlotî.*, Uoswe!* lord, Casalneta,
Drill*. Ac A »,»i*imIhi assortment of ikk ftmcjr and 
Uiack ,-atin VE6TINQ8.

Men** Lamt# Wool and Merino Trots and Drawers, 
âne whits, Regatta, Miipsd ( os ton. and Mrs FRUinel 
SH1KT>; Silk sad Potion llamiXerohfe-s, wall assort
ed ; English.«German and American timers. TaILOKS* 
TlilMMlXtih of alt kiwi*.

Unhand a large and well made Stock of READY
MADE CLOTHletO» eho-fiy |Mi».nrieiared at his 
vwu e-:abli*hoient, which can he nvomuieudid bath a» 
to price ai d quality.

A 1.5*0 -FKO.Ü BOSTON i 
Caws American Sattinctta, various colora and qnall- 

tie*
H"7“The whole of the above Stock is offered for Sale 

either w hoieuiie or retail at the lowest market price*. 
EJ-Llothing of eve,y drocriptio* made to order

nuâLha R RAW LOR. 
May 19. W k A Sw- Tailor A Ctwtâlsr

SPRUIGjaOODS.
BJCXL U BRACK,

Hereby offer amuoy other Good*, jrcctie- 
td by Mic Mar, Gipsey Quern, and

other arrivals from Great 
y Britain :

DVNSTAIU.R, Chip, Faite. Strew rod Draw* Stilt 
UO V.N KIX Mi, .ud mtte i .-.teV, I’l.lh rod »... 

cy Ca»hmeitf bnege MtAVM.S, lung and uqReret 54 
l*ti*U anti Printed Vambiks ; Prmtrd Martin», IN- 
Laine*, Bciere» and other Drwd 8t«fe; bknrk. col d, 
and fimey Went of E»i*;l*itd i»L« iaD PUGlIh, Doe- 
►kio* and Va**t»ere»: Black aad V\ bite Lace Veita; Hab
it oiilrts, White*wfewMnuiiu Dmw*. *e 

also— White and blue tot ton Warp, Cotton Batt
ing. W hâte and ILik* Drolls. While, htrlped and urwr 
diurtiog. Ready Made While Mhhu. W sued style snd
quality, ratter#* 
Glove#, fee.

style end 
Wats*. Hosiery. 

Mar U

i»w twing received, eomprl»in« GKIF- 
i HU APE. wim aad ueuUàe refined 
4, Hay and Man ore Kerha, heart tie,

DAVID STARR A SONS,
Offer for Salt at lowest market rates,
i rood aworimvnt of IRoXMO.XUtief,
.\ wauk, vuii.f.Kv, Sdr», usas, twixks, 
KAirre, oil*, t.

Ain hand, ami now fc
FI* » AMEMIPS* Rh 
*4 VTHEs. #ickivA, Hay and Man an# Ferk*, burnt tie, 
S|wde* and Rhoxel*, Df It F NPAlH-d*. Uemwiilt* net* 
trio, a fir»! rate artiele; W|lkin««»u * warranted Amos 
and liaient *o'^l Uux Vices, smith's llcllow* and Ham
mer# ; »leeru*hawE erribrated VIBWI.kR RAWS, Ana. 
aiCA» hMtrs I'mth . Mill. V.uw-cuf ill, llaed, Pawiul, 
leuue.-ltillet. liutcner and Bow8*wi; ANuL'I-aMKHI 
CAM Drawing K.MVK-, Ship and Boat iOM- 
P4IKK# ; Herring and Maekarel Sign, S la 15 IS thread 
Cod Hue#, Blue Mackareiand Pollock Une*, fish hooks, 
Salmon, Mullet, sains. Herring snd Maekarel Twines ; 
Improved SA CLTY FCSL for blatllnii, Guniwwder, line 
and course, Shot. *hc.it-Lead, Ivadpliw, Itar-Tiu, Tin- 
idulro, SU K Kl ZI Xt Brand, am# W h/tr-Lead and OoPd 
Paint*, ground Verdigris In Lan», Llm-eed mis. Unis, 
white, Itorax, Alum, l'sppnaÂfltrM, Black Lead, 
Lamp-Black, Loudon Glue, Curled Hair, Haircloth, 
Adam's Furnltuie Polbh and Polletttng ilute, Deor- 
4crapei*. Liabnlia-Stsmi*.

----- ALSO------
British and rorehm IfeU*. BTKIL, of varlens kind* t 

Plough Share Mould* ; A nchoi palms, aed MfeTALLlO 
PAINT

May 1», 1853. 6w.

THJB
Ha# Just Received.

EX MICMAC from tireeaock end other arrivals, aad
offer* for Sale, ai lowest market rate#;

100 bolt* U» ou rock CAN Va» east Noel to A 
SfiO bolu extra Navy Lauras, rod stripe—A superior 

article.
230 coils Ooeroah staple GOUDAOR. IS thrsnd SeS Ml 
6) coils BoLiHUPL Sey-.-O,

Spuayarn, Marline, Honseloee, AmbroMne and leO 
Twin#. OLD. H. STARS.

May IS Wes fe athfiiae.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.
Per Mere Cneilr fire* Vendee, #e* 

Albro from l.lvviPool.

TUB Subscriber ha* received by the above arrival* an 
extensive assortment of L>ou-a, Far sen and Géa
nts J8WELRÏ, and Fanry Utiod*, Cutlery, Hard 

ware. Toys, Musical Instruments with a great variety of 
Ornamental a:idu*ctul Article», too numeroos to men
tion, and carefully selected, purchased for Cash, aed of- 
icred lor sale at asmali advance wholesale and retail 

N It —A choice selection of be<t quality well season
ed Ixnnlou Floor OIL CLOU! eu band, wHh SO piece* 
new intern*, Just received, and are offered at very low
P<iu> 19. I-Kree NUKDBKCK.

SI O T I C 22.
T H XJ’ASll demne to acquaint bis friends and 

*3 • I/» 11 tlie public ye nor» il v that he Has removed 
to the large new Store head of tlie Long Wharf, where 
lie Intends to continue the Auction llu*incs*, and where 
tie will keep on liaad a quantity of new and second hand 
Fa mit are. Chairs, Tables, Feather tied*, Hair Jhlattrabsee, 
Sieve*, fee

Hale* by Aoctioa every SATURDAY commencing at 
half past lb o’clock precinely. No poslpoiwmeul on ac- 
ooant of the weather, a* the room* are large and tbe 
sale* will generally take place inside. Wharf and out
door Sales attended tu as usual.

C7*No Good* at these room* will be delivered without 
being paid for, uulcw the amount exceed Iks. Fleam all 
take aotlee, and if reftued be not offended.

May ID. Urn.

WESLEYAN BAZAAR !
Chatham MiramiohL

This BAZAAR will be held on WEDNES- 
BA Ï, 6th July next.

-rHE beer rod pise, will be ,nno«»ced « emrly
1 dute.

Such friends as intend to iurtihh Contribution* will

J lease forward them to the Committee by the *0th of 
une next-

S. SNOWBALL, President 
K PILitCL, eecrwtary. 

Chatham, 19th May, 1863.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

THE Undersigned beg publicly to give notice to their 
numerous friend» in different part» of the Province, 

that the late calamh v which ha* fallen upon them, in the 
do* tract toe of their Mill end Machinery by Fire, on the 
I4th lust, will not prevent them from continuum bust 
ne**and receiving Lumber end Slav* a* usual. I ba 
work of Manufacturing will oulr Mop untfi such tisse as 
a Mill can be ereetei, aad the Log lee, » hkh hae mon» 
lied with iriâiHg Injury, set to work. The work of «m 
building W«* already been commenc'd ; end ln*lx wash’s 
time they expect that a branch of ttwir cork will bo In 
motion. W J. WILLIAM*.

May 19. lie. J KDWD. Stall*.

CARS.

THE Undenigned beg tc tender their sincere thanks 
to tlie Nay> and Army, the Dockyard, Ordnance and 

City En g i ue Men. Messrs Hhi-.a* *nd Peter* of the Gov
ernment Work*, who, with their men, were early on the 
spot, and also toi nmot-rou* energetic and persevering 
fellow cltiaens—afl| of whom awtt*te«l io Keying the eve mi 
of the devouring element, by nhcli means a large a- ------------------- -- ------------1 l w |le# Umm^ mmount ot property wa* saved f 
day last, ut Richmond.

May I» lia.
. J. WILLIAMS, 
ED AD MTAIUL

THE COLONIAL

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Letters & Monies Received
See that roar remittucee era duly ecknowledjçed 

vol. r.
Rev. W. Smith (60».), Her. J. Snowball 

(new sab.). Kev. B. Morton (ne

deity, to .bo. bow It t. beurbtttn, the UUetwt. BrodOtelaL

Tbi. te to rortify. th.1 I bro. *«d th. M.iiou, Mm 
Uniment rwntiy la e wteJ. ewe of aprola. Th. ngtit hip n,
»o IwLy iprsinrl »Dd brotte.1. that fteis wte. mt«rtelnr.l thM 
It m nnt of jntnt I ebtaiaad a betti. of Mrotro, Unlm.nl 
and nmt It firoly Ibr Ibor day», wb™ the itrinin rod pair
were all t ■* aad lb. ht, t°*°* we4 —F- rhion, to be as^reawuable a. that charge,! try any

I haf. ate, .rod th. Ltmm«nt li* th. PUte, with which I o*ce. 
bate Iron afflicted 1* many y—n. IU rOmU rote wonderful v— 
rite appliesttoea night ro,l moniUig tor a wrok, ha. perfectly 
rated ITO. Tbomund» of p*w>n» 01. »udrrinc with thU pain- 
fa] dbtete, amt you ate at lltroty to make tbi» ateterarot peb- 
tir, » that alt may laara what will ran them.

My brother ate) state» that hr ter rnwd the MurUng Uni- 
rot with the mort perfect rare*, la two terre of rroete 
t ruite*, at our Factory to Wtlltainrbunth. rod raye that be 
ro,.«Uer< It toraluable about M rétabli.timet where a targe 
number of »ee rod hotter are at week, rod eowtrotly liable 
to eattoua aectdrot*. LOW 15 to UXKKOX

64 Iiuroe Street. Mew T*k, Jote* 25, )to3.

Ferro ioeraan. No. ltt WUliaai fhreet, Nrw Turk, had a 
eter eoee oo roe of hie toga, that had be* a eooroe of grate 
annoyance lo him tor many yeere. The Doetoes, after eeroy 
offlort to emu It wHbote lacero, tetd him that It enghl wot to 
be healed] e# theeyetem waederaa*od,and thetted bamonre 
earned by the ore of mercury, mart bate ro outlet to week 
of. He rood one Fifty cent bottle of tho Mooting LteUnent. 
rod the Wg ie eound :

It bar also arrotnplUhed gl*t pud la the permanent car. 
of FoJLKetl, Spraine, Founder. Scrteebte, Cracked Hetee.Wtad 
ttetie, Fletnto, Sprdna, he., la Home, rod etery former 
•braid be eopplted with UUe eordktoe. ■ a large amount *rb 
yror ran b. rated by Ms om upon tbmr etock. a Utery stable 
k*twe ot tide city had a match bee» which be petted nry 
highly, that bad a ltogbone oa both legs The bora. Wte 

and bh Umbo left pertortiy month by *e

| Mr. John Milberry, (Iranville, (60<), Bov.
_ . ___, ., • R. Smith (300».), Rev. J. L. SponagleJohn A. Lewie, charged with u»mg:insultmp (iqi*. 3d.), Rev. J. H. Starr (1Y0».), Mr. H. 

menage to a lady on the street and disturbing K ,, niH|.lin. tb-vl lrt<. nor Mr. Gorham.

FUSD.

Rev. Dr. Richey, Halifax, £1

the unuir al records ol" the whole country, and a j„|(|, ( juin nil 
irry au nl.r result will be arrired at.—Bmltimoro "*
C/t/jyter. * An arrival from Palermo, at New York, re-______________

We tee since th«t Vintner belonged to the Pro- porta that a dreadful storm raged there from the Mr. Stewart, Shtlbcnacâdie,
t*«»nt Episcopal Church. 6th «»«be 13th of February, which did im ocnie ge,- J. ||. Starr, R. Philip

T«k TauueLaa ar C„c,„.T,.-*.hron. <i«~geto the fn«t, «ni not more *nnJwo- and Mhcean, 2 0
t~whtoaappear tab.rtt.ro C.ec,anal,—Lately *"* ,be °»»»1 crop waa anticipated. Many Re,, J. J, Spooagle, CornwallU, 0 1» 
they bad a moat exciting contest for School ’***■ apFOOt*d. 1

Nearly nil tbe gardens sod raneberoe on the BOOS-&OOK.
, Bir.r bar, been -on or Urn in-1 Ber. J. H. Stnrr on socoeat.

u* of thte Liniment
Bead tbe «ol lowing tootimooial from Wnreeoter County :

Wrorrsa, Ms* , An* U, 166*.
I bate hero a.mg tbe Merirro Marten* Uniment upon a 

rateable II,cee that tor a tong Ume baa been lame, and by the 
ua. of tww bottler he teems lobe motored from lemee.te
bore road the t Ini------ upon freed rote rod old eee*. with

eot Iteulte. I ha* alio known a boro epnrto ape a 
young bore rand to a tow wrote by the nee of the Uniment 

SOLOMON fUCMWAT, 
Pipwty ttertgof Wmeemr Orowty. 

FftlCE# OF THE LINIMENT.—H le pel up to 
«timed toero *ea, aa, ae«tele el * arofa, W roeto, rod #1 
r kettle. Tbe «6 roe# rod dellar bento# «rotate 5» rod M 
r —1. m— I literol to ptipieU.e la ffletr otm, m foal 
oeey b earoi by bayta, the latg» dam.

A O BZAOO, * 00., Sol. hipklaa

Tbe rete of preiuiuni will be^found, eftcr # lair comjpa-

Eevry information will be afforded by the Agent,at hb 
Office, St Upper Water Street.

K. ». BLAt K. ». D., M. O. BLACK, ta, 
Medical Helen*. Agent

March SI. WAA y 1IM __ ________

FOR SALE.
~ ‘ A FARM containing one hundred and fifty

^ Acre* of LAND, with Dwelling House, Warn, 
aud Store, about Twenty Acre* of Land 
under Cultivation, with a good Stream of 

* Water (me Griet Mill and water privilege* 
for getting Manure, situate at Fort Muttoon, 10 mile# 
from Liverpool, a good place or Bo»mw. for carrying oo 
tbe riabetj; Item.,teerote^McLEA.N

Jaa ». W 7 4ta Liverpool.

SEEDS! FRESH SEEDS!!
Per R. 31. Steamer America.

1 General aeeortment of Seed, tor tho Kitchen and 
A flower Garden, which may be relied epoo ae beta* 
of tbe growth uf l*tt, hae been reeetred and B offered 
for enle el moderate twice» at

LAS G LE VS Drug Sore, Holla Sorte.
April 21 

DAGI KItRCAN LIKENESSES

TAKEN at Smbtf. Gallery, No 11, tiraarllleStreet, op- 
penile B. fftllia* to How1., baring a ropertor Tap LtgCt 
which ha# been prorod lor year#. Ladle» aad Gentlemen 

are in riled *e call and «aamla. epechaone.
Fictui* copied aad rot la Lockets, lira, A*, to aay 

weather.
March 19, IMS-

Special Intimation with Reference to Divi
sion of Profits in 1864—

The 2jth May, 1853, 14 the latl day far re
ceiving Proposal» from Parties desirous of 
securing the adianhujç of the present Year's 
entry ; and it is re./uesied that all such Proposals 
he Ustged with the Agents of the Company, at 
home or abroad, on or before that date.

GOVERNOR,

THE BIGHT HONORABLE

THE KARL OP ELGIH & KINCARDINE, 
(iovtnor ficMral ef Cieada.

D. J. SMITH.

Directors, „ wb,cb tbs Catholic caadrdales
v«ie all *o(.ak»d. A fow digs age we mentioned a o o

htmaAii

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

UT recent arrival# free England, Scotland, and the 
I sited States th. Lateerlter bar completed bta fall 

importations of DRUGS, MEDICINES, I'ars*» Mam- 
oroa. tteice*. Dra-Srvm. (iLarowaa#. aud all «aco article# 
eierw u-ually beat In limiter ertetiltehmela, which Ut ! 
offer» toe ealu at the lowest market price-

HEAD OFFICE,
22, 8t Andrew's Square, Edinburgh-

NOVA SCOTIA—It tar Omet, Hauraa.
BOARD OF DIRECTOBS,

Hon. M. B. Almo.v, Banker, 
lion. vv. a. Black, Bunker 
Lewis Buns. t>«i

‘ Gua*. Twauxe, Kaq., Barrister.
Jo ux Bay let Ulasd. Era.
Hon. Alex. Keith, Merchant.

MEDICAL ADVLSKlt-Aitx. T. Sawiss, M. D. 
▲GENT.—Maithew ll. Uicati.

THE Colonial Life AerorancTv Company ha* been estab
lished lor the purpose of affording to the Colonies of 

Great Britain tlie advantage* of Life Aesnrance, and it* 
regulation* hare been so framed, aa to attain that object 
in tlie mo#t efficient manner under the mort liberal cove
nants The program of tlie bu-ltira* has b**n attended 
with complete raceem, and tbe Company ha* obtained 
the entire confident* of thorn whom patronage it wa* it* 
object to eeek. 1 8

From tlie wide fea*h of it* constitution, and the extent 
of H* resource», the Company offer* advantages which no 
local inrtkutKia can confer ; and it ha* gved ground for 
••-king lfttbiic preference and support over other British 
Office* doing burine#* in tlie Colonies, not only with refer, 
euoe to tbe facilitie* which it afford*, by receiving premi
um* aud paying ciaim* ia any Itritkh Coloay w liera it* 
1‘oiicy Holder* aay reside, but on the ground Huit, in 
seeking bueine** out of G real Britain, it doe* eo not a* an 
after thought, its Colonial arrangein'-i.t* not being mere 
extension* of or addition# to a home burinew, but a* part 
ot it* original scheme and int utiou.

C>THE PKOTITfi OF THE COMPANY forth# period 
fro* 1 m to MM tali to be divided a# at t$«h May, 1M. 
aud parlies who Assure during the present year wui
PeEv'^i*inrennation as to the Company, 
and condition* fur Attirance, ran be Imd «•
toro, of,tot

Srnmar, t# rfe Local Board ,n HaU/az No^Êcodm. 
Feb. 17

Nov 21
13*

t price*.
JOHN NAYLOR,

I'd Granville Street

A CARD.
jambs morris.

Pure Gold Drawn Castor OU. Commission Agent & Auctioneer.
THE Rubecrther would inrite tbr attention of the I'ablte CHARLOTTE TOWN P. E. I.
1 le hi# preroat b ook of Soper 1er rm Cold Urawa 
CASroe OIL, ia 1, j rod t pint bottle,.

March 14. ROBERT O. FltASEB Ceemer.

First Spring Importation».

W. J. COLEMAN & CO.
Hive received per Ceneda t

20 Packages Fancy Dry floods,
-----NOW ofenino-----

AT THE LIVEBPOOL HOUSE,
No. IS, OaaevtiL, 8tb»st.

Te which they would parlioelaily «all the a,foe, 
lion of the 1‘ablie. Cuesmtiag ia pert eft 

5 », K rnil 4 t blark 31LK,
A, end 34 rich col'll do.
Mack and rol d Bonael «attar and Ltatng dllkr,
Fanry BONNETS and Bonnet ttibbee# la ffwd rtyle aed
Kleb Dtwte'tiat- la’i., la Silk T wtter Vlmrlroi, Meg*- 

dorr.. liaIzarlnra, Bel ago». Mnrllwr, Us.
I tick Carkmorro. Del alnro. Atpueero, »e 
Embreideiwd Bobrr, In Mrol Inc, Belroriew, Bayedaroa,

Bilk Tlseror, Ae.
Marlin Colla», ItatiR Shirt, rod rtrowro.
Ladle Fancy Neck Tier, black and white Vella 
Gent.' block ..id col d Silk Neck tiro, rocket Hdkth, be.
W kite and enl'd B,«,k and FarlnUn. Mantle#,
Green, blue and brown Itamgclbr Vyile 
A huge lot ef Fancy MUSLIN l-RKCES-Cheap 
lie Lain. Broca, li yda ea. at bo. perdiro#

---------Alio, per Niagara---------

6 Cain dirert from Pari», toultiiai of
M Kick «hot Hrw Sllkr and Satina
84 Do. Black <.lace SILKS
Fancy Bon m l, and Bonnet Itlhboaa, very rich
Girl, and hoy. Totem and lorhorn llart.
Itediro rod Gcal'# Blk snd Vel d Kid tiler##.
Gent’# Blk rod col d -Ilk Handkerchief# aad Fame, 
Nock Tier. BiiIrta. Shirt Collar#, Brace#, Aw All am 
the mo»t reaeouaW# terme «w. apnl H.

S P RI KG TE A DE,—1853.
JOHN ESSON 8c OO. ^

Ihvoê Rcceitxd and offer for sale :
•>^A nw fine ( oogo TEA, 1 Ex “ C#Urt8al,” aad

»â half chest * «lo f other*.
60 hhd*bright Forty Kico bUGAIl,
80 pons j
ff> -rs ( Heavy Rctailiog MOLASSES.
»• bbls |
9) corks White Win# and Cider Vinegar,

100 boxes Thompson * Honey Dew Tobacco,
85 kegs Halifax No. 1, Tobacco,
60 boxe* Mott’s Hroms, <•««. a snd No. I Chocolate,
80 do Thoma-’sNo 1 Chocolate. „
40 do ground Pepper and4.iugtr.ln 1-4 and 1 Iba.

250 do extra family No* 1 and 2 -OaV, 
im do <*andlr#; Vs sud fi s, M * 160 lb*, each 
00 do GleitfieUS, Miller and la«*cl»#r’#fitsrch,

100 half bbls. No i Salerntw* 30 bag* fine *alt,
16 bale* fine Lamp Wiek. V) ker#fra,li Mustard,

800 reams Wrapping Taper, assorted sixes. 
ifiOdoz large and email Pails,
100 boxes and 2U0 halves Muwalrl BAI6IX,
20 do Brown *arir Csudr,
II) ha*. Coffee. l.InRcr, a l-pfoe and Pepper, t
Hi bbls Cod Oil. it c».t» Olivo OH, 

leu 1*1. No 1 Fllot IIREAU. Lag- Nary Bread,
MV) bill. No 1, tot Uterine. MpUt „ ,
SOD do Metou Iflrn# Vork rod Beef,
K».»# Alum, « ouvra#. Blur Vitriol, oulpher, toSm iSttiu iTveTaad a\«ti»ef, Lindmy’s Maiohaa, 
Blacking- Mesou'sand Day and Martin*,
Tfek ko, Town-end’s #ar*eparilîa«
Ivkwwood, Redwood. Loaf and i,m»hed Sugar.

Also-W fab* BUTTEE,») tubs .Nova Sootia Lard,
300 *mokrd 1I4M<
60 box** Wine so) Bode fthcoit,

160 bid* seperllne FU>UU,200 do rnr?N ME 4L,
200 do Kye Floor—with their * ... .upplfes of Mate, 
Lin**. Twines, Cordage, fee , Ui am Fisheries.

April 28. 1SH.

WINDSOR AUOriON MART.

THE SUBSCRIBER begs to Inform tlie Inhsbitante 
of Windsor, aod the adJ*eent parts that ho ha#Uken 

those prawn* in Windsor lately • «ecupied by Kixe and 
Fiitik,iud where he willen.km Hale* hv Anetion every 
Saturday, A'vrayson hand a l Kind- of DRY ODCkôl* 
Cutlery, Jrwrirv, Watcheai Fancy, T-dlct*. Soe^n, Hair 
Oil#, IvedencpB, Gold Kiugi, fihoe*, Boot*, India Knbbor, 
tc . fee , fee.

Î7*<ïAi*H sdvsnce* msd» on all kind* of portable 
Good# left for Portfire *ale within a ransonahlr time — 
Those in want of tho*e Artiele* will do well to call 
before purcharina eriewhire. a*the<li>ll>*eu ban «, are 
cither such a* advance* have been node on, or such as 
hare been purchased for the rash at the very lowest 
possible price.

April 14. 193-191 REX J. LOUIS.

Refebexcb*.
Hooble. Daniel Brerun 
George W. Debloise Esq. 

April 31. 18M.

SEED OATS.
VANILLA CHOCOLATE.

T>UT up to rote qwsrter pound pMk«gn, ( te Ito foil,) |
MT tobeured «itbor ««berweffw o« nooe toot toe— ,

200Kr“"OiHAFsn. I *#•”*-

H->n. W. W Lord. 
William D- Dean Esq. 
3ra.

JOIUT «SON à 00.

W. D. CUTUP,
AU (D 3 2 3* ST sax

AND

Comm let lo a Merchant, 
Halifax, v. a 

m. y.

v



She

Who Is the Brave 7
. Who is the brevet

He who would ever the wer-benner wave ?
Who laugh» at the eight of the red battle-

Where carnage ride» rampant, and death- 
groan» reround—

Who presses through blood to the charge with 
♦lie foe,

Nor Alters till crashed by the last mortal blow, 
Then, triumphing, «inks to a laurel-wreathed 

grave—
Him call ye brave ?

Brave he may be :
Yet with the brute» are there brave ones a» he. 
Brave 1» the lion, when roused from bis lair ; 
Shielding her cubs, bravely struggles the bear ; 
Brave is the dog when be fights for a bone,
Nor yields up his right till the contest is won. 
durais like these must the warrior have.

Are they Hot brave ?

Brave is be
Whose strife is for duty, whatever it be ;
Who, having determined his glorious aim, 
Fulfils it, through poverty, scorning and shame ; 
Who fearlessly grapples with error and wrong, 
When equity sleeps, and the wicked are strong. 
L9W may his roof be, unnoticed his grave.

Yet he is brafe.

... . He too is brave,
Who conquers bis passions when madly they 

rave;
Who scorns in the silken enthrallment to stay, 
That pleasure and sloth on his spirit would lay ; 
Who tramples his pride in the dust, and walks on 
In the pathway that leads where a Saviour has 

gone.
Hi* plaudits shall sound o'er eternity’s wave ;

Heaven calls him brave.
—Xational Era.

or “ God blew you, my good fellow !" He 
is an early riser. It it now fire o'clock In 
the morning. He is up and at bis business. 
His fires are made ; bis room swept ; bis wat
er hot ; and many gangs of customers have 
lelt bis place charged with their morning 
draught He must be up ; the appetite* ol 
bis customers are at an early hour sharp and 
imperative. It is the early bird that catches 
the worm, and be knows it foil well. Hard
working men are in hi* meshes. Young 
men are by him taken by the hand and aid
ed on their way to ruin and death. His 
steps take bold on hell, and all enticed into 
bis gilded saloon go aa the ox to the slaught
er. The dead are there. O, my soul, come 
not thou into their secret ! unto their assemb
ly be not thon united 1

Agriculture.

temperance.

The Canada Liquor Law.
To the politician the Representation bill, 

was perhaps the most important measure of 
the preseut session ; but to the philanthro
pist or moralist there can be no question 
that the liquor law was an object of much 
deeper solicitude. Only think of what Ca
nada might be, under the influence of a law 
prohibiting the sale of intoxicating drinks ! 
Disease diminished more than one half— 
crime more tlmn nine tenths—pauperism 

arly annihilated—broken hearts bound up 
children regaining lost fathers, wives lost 

husbands, and parents lost sons general 
rejoicing, general morality, and general pros
perity wduld be among the most obvious re
sults of sach a law, and therefore the inter
est with which the noble effort to pass it 

~Through our legislature was watched, was 
intense all over the Province.

Well, that bill is lost for this year, and 
the traffic may go on with impunity to im
molate its hecatombs of victims ere another 
opportunity of repressing it can occur ; but 
it is lost -in such a way as to show that the 
law must come at no distant date. The 
division on the second reading of the first 
bill of this kind ever brought into the Le
gislature of Canada only showed a majority 
of lour against it in a House of GO members, 
and that alter the first minister of the crown, 
who is understood to possess extraordinary 
influence in this legislature, had spoken 
against it. Had Mr. Hindu spoken and 
voted with his colleague Mr. Cameron, we 
cannot doubt but it would have made « dif
ference of ten or a dozen voles ; so that, in 
reality, there is in all probability, as we are 
delighted to believe, a decided majority of 
the present legislature in favor of the Mtine 
ktw. Meanwhile it is very gratifying to 
find a minister of the crown (Mr. Cameron) 
bringing in a bill eminently calculated to 
effect the object in view, and after pleading 
eloquently for it, pushing it through to a 
division.

The division on this question will be seen 
in our parliamentary report, and it cannot 
fiall to give life and spirit to every effort 
making or contemplated to secure the Maine 
law for Canada—and such efforts will be 
needed. It is the 60,000 petitioners for this 
hill who have, in a great measure, produced 
» result so promising nt the first trial 5 but 
there will, probably, be much more sirenti- 
ous and concerted opposition from certain 
quarters to the measure when next introduc
ed into the legislature, and hence the neces
sity of an increase of petitions. Let all these 
00,000 get petitions ready again for next 
session, and let as many more as can be 
reached join them- Let every member have 
petitions to present, and let every member 
be talked with and written to on the subject 
by the friends of Temperance among his 
constituents, and the result cannot be doubt- 
ful. The Sons of Temperance took the lead 
in getting up petitions last summer, for which 
they deserve much credit. Let them every
where renew tbeir efforts. Let old societies 
and young, societies, and Recbabites, and 
ladies, and cold-water armies, all petition ; 
they bave all a very deep stake in the mea
sure ; and especially let influential gentlemen 
who love their country and have great in
terests involved in its prosperity, even though 
connected with no Temperance society, come 
forward and pot their shoulders to the wheel. 
The use of means is all that is necessary to 
make Canada in this respect one of the most 
favored lands on earth—Montreal Witness.

Agricultural Items.
To Par.vr.nT Mice Eating Young Ar- 

fle and Pkab-Tbees.—Mske a whitewash 
by mixing three pounds of fresh burnt 
lime in five gallon* of brine and apply 
warm. If half a pound of powdered barytes 
be added 10 I be (mature, or the same quin 
lily of arsenic, the application will be effec
tual ; because ibe teste will kill.

Cuite me tub Staggbks.—We are in 
debted to Caplsin Henry B. Harman, of 
this county, says the Jefferson (Tazewell 
county, Va ) Democrat, for the following 
effectual cure for the staggers: Take one 
quirt of brandy or whiskey, and dissolve 
one ounce of camphor in il, and give for 
dose one gill. In about two hours after 
liking this preparation they will get tip —- 
Care should be taken to prevent them from 
drinking water for twenty-four hours, 
which time a complete cure will be effected 
He warrants his receipt to accomplish 
perfect cure nine times out of ten, having 
several years tried it successfully.

Galls from tub Harness ob Saddle. 
—Maj. Long, in bis valuable account of 
his expedition to the Rocky mountain,says 
1 liai his party found while lead moistened 
wiib milk to succeed belter than anything 
else in preventing the bad e(Teels of galls 
on the horses' back, in their march over the 
plains that border the mountains. Its effect 
in smoothing and soothing the irritated and 
inflnned surface wee admirable.—American 
farmer.
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Signs of Progress.
There are signs of the progress of Tem

perance on all sides. The principles of the 
great total abstinence movement are getting 
rooted in the national conscience. The in
creasing popularity of the “Maine Law” is 
a proof of thi«. Maine, Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island, Vermont, and Michigan have 
adopted it. Jn New York it tailed only for 
lack of three votes ; there being forty.seven 
in its favor, to fifty against it. In Canada, 
the vote in the legislative assembly was 
thirtydwo against it, to twentt-eiout in 
its tavor. In several States, vigorous ef
forts are being made to create a public opi
nion in its lielialf Measures are being 
adopted to call a Grand Temperance Corn 
vention in New York daring the World's 
Fair, which, if held, must exert a mighty 
influence on public sentiments. These facts 
arc full of encouragement. They call for 
gratitude and increased exertion. The vie- 
lory is only sectional and partial as yet. It 
Will be complete only when the Maine Law 

rmp,1Rn' aU over ,hi* continent. The 
ved* Ik wlX>u not’ lhertfun', yet arri- 
if the friends ^
wssg

Manure.—The manure applied to the 
soil of England, says the Agricultor,amounts 
to three hundred millions of doHara ; being 
more than the value of the whole of its fo
reign commerce ; yet the grateful soil yields 
hack with interest all that is lavished upon 
it. And so it would do here if we would 
only trust the soil with any portion of our 
capital. But this we rarely do.

Poultry Houses.—Give these a com
plete cleaning ; clean out all the nests, 
whitewash the inside as well as the outside 
of them, and when dry, put in fresh hay— 
when done, whitewash the planks both in
side and outside ; break up some mortar for 
the hens to pick—if you have not any old 
mortar provide them with lime where they 
can have free access to it ; besides this, pro
vide 1 hem with ashes and sand to dust them
selves iu ; feed them alternately with oats, 
corn and buckwheat, and you may reasons- 
bis calculate upon an early supply of eggs 
and spring chickens.

Hilling Corn —At a late meeting of the 
New Hampshire Legislative Agricultural 
Society, all the speakers objected to hilling 
corn. One farmer who had experimented 
by hilling and leaving the earth level, found 
no apparent difference in I he product, but 
found the billed portions more likely to be 
broken down by storms. The other stood 
more firmly, or if bent, sooner recovered 
itself. Was not this owing to the better 
maturing and hardening of the roots?

A Curb for Scratches on Horses__
Take white or red lead, mis it with oil, and 
rub H a few times on the psrt diseased, and 
a cure will be effected. The scurf should 
lie washed off clean every day with warm 
soap suds, and the lead thoroughly rubbed 
in. A couple of spoonsful of sulphur given 
to the horse, twice a week, will be of ser
vice to him *• I have found this to cure 
when everything else failed.” So says W. 
N. Chatterton, of Beekmantown, N. Y., in 
the Geneseee Farmer.

Pumpkin» and Squashes in Corn 
Fields.—At an agricultural meeting in 
New Hampshire a cultivator slated that he 
had tonnd pumpkins, squashes and turnips, 
in coni-fields, to lessen the amount of corn. 
This is to be expected, as they must, as a 
matter of course, operate in the same way 
aa weeds. He had also found, by using the 
corn-planting machine for every alternate 
row, a difference in favour of the earn 
planter of about seven bushels per acre.— 
So much for regularity and perfection of 
work.

Take Care of the Obchard.—The 
orchard, to be productive of good, fair fruit, 
requires to be fed as much as does a field 
of grain. The soil of each requires that 
the substances abstracted by the crops 
should be restored. The soil of each re
quires that the sultsiances extracted by the 
crops should be restored. The soil should 
he kept clean, open to the meliorating in
fluence of the sun, the dews, the rain, and 
the air. The hark of the trees should be 
kept in a healthy condition by scraping, 
whtn necessary, and by alkaline washing. 
— Tccumseh Herald.

Rembiiv for the Onion Worm.—‘A 
Farmer’s Daughter’ in the Maine Farmer, 
says, 1 he common poppy growing among the 
onions will prevent attacks of the worm— 
When 1 lie |>oppy plants become too numer
ous or strong, pull them up and leave the 
uprooted slocks on the bed.

Oil Cake.—Experiments prove that 
weight for weight the cake which is left af
ter the Oil IS pre-sed out of the linseed, is 
more fattening than Hie seed iiselt

■Miscellaneous.

Interesting Paragraphs.

gate.
from the enemy" armed'and active in ,|le
<ÏÏ tl,“v tZ“ger?WiVe movemei"» on the 
o . Ilu-y must persist until the goal i, reach-
î jubiIe-butW,U dO„l0u*'aCk “"n* a"‘< '-old 

but 001 ‘'H then—Zfon', Herald.

W The Reseller i* a man of exees. 
tive politeness ; has n personal interest in 
El. bis customers. He ha, a kind word for 
E.I; know, the wants of eauh;i, anxious 
•bout the business welfare of hi, patron»; 
•*ka quite tenderly about the family, ,„,j 
«WMwa limn with a « Good luck to you

From Mexico — By the steamship Texas 
winch arrived al New Orleans from Vers 
Cruze on ilie 25ili, the Picayune has the
following.—

Santa Anna’» reception along the road 
from Vera Cruz to Mexico is said to have 
been most enthusiastic. Triumphal arches 
were erected at the different towns, and he 
was everv where received with acclamations, 
firing of cannon, ringing of hells, burning 
••f fireworks and oilier demonstrations of 
joy. He arrived in the city of Mexico on 
Sunday morning, the 17ih nisi., amidst the 
rej uciiigs of the inhabitants. The whole 
eily wss brilliantly illuminated at night, and 
amidst the booming of cannon and firing of 
nickels, their new chief resumed his power.

1 he proclamation of Guv, Lane, of New 
Mexico, relative lu the boundary, and the 
replv of Gov. Trise, wss taken to the City 
ol Mexico in eight and * half days by ex- 
preae. They bad caused much excitement

Trias’s reply to Governor Lane takes 
ground against the proclamation. The lleai- 
can papers stale that Judge Conkling had 
given the President assurances that the U.
S. Government would disclaim Gov. Lane’s 
acts.

Oajaea agrees to take stock in the Sion 
Tehuantepec railroad to the amount of 
1100,000.

Tbansit of Bonded Goods.—A new 
mode of transmuting British goods through 
our territory to the Canedtan market, seems 
to be in vogue this year. They are put 
on board freight tears at Boston or New 
Yoik, and the cars locked up by the custom 
house officers, and not unlocked till they 
pass into the custody of the same officiate, 
on the St. Lawrence or the lake». We no
ticed yesterday at the railroad seven cars la
den with bonded goods, put on bosid si 
Boston which bed come by way of Rutland, 
Whitehall Schenectady and the central line, 
and were consigned over the Watertown 
road to Cape Vincent. They were all un
der custom house padlocks and pass from 
Boston to Cape Vincent unopened. At the 
latter place the collector delisers them from 
the cars, and they go on hoard vessels for 
Her Majesty’* dominions. We learn that 
a large amount of goods of this description 
are taken this direction, the present Spring.
—Rome Sentinel.

Spiritualism va. Common Sense.—The 
Spiritual Harbinger, one of the sublimely 
ridiculous advocates of spiritualism and 
rsppingism, has the following sublimation 
of nonsense :—

in the twelfth hour the glory of God, the 
life ol God, the Lord of God, the Holy Pro
cedure, shall crown the Tribune Creator 
with the perfect diacloeive illumination. 
Then shall the Creator, in effulgence above 
the divine seraphimal, arise into the dome 
of the disclosure in one comprehensive re
volving galaxy of supreme Beatitudes.

The Cayuga Chief thus aptly responds:—
Then shall blockheads in the Jickassicsl 

dome of disclosive procedure, abort the 
all-fired gieat leather fungus, of Peter Nip- 
ninny-go, the gooseberry Grinder, rise into 
1 he dome of the disclosure, until eo-rquai 
and co-extensive and conglomerated luin- 
uxee, 111 one comprehensire mux, shall assi
milate into nothing and revolve like a bob- 
tailed pussycat after the space where the 
tail was.

One is quite as intelligible a* the other ; 
indeed the response, if anything, has more 
spirit.

An Awful Situation.—The Auburn 
Advertiser gives an account of an accident 
which happend in that city Tuesday fore- 
11000, whereby a man named George Junes, 
who was at work in a well, was buried afire. 
The only thing that saved Mr. Jones from 
mmediate death, (says the Advertiser,) was 

ihe curb to the well, which when the sand 
caved in, formed an arch over him, giving 
him a space to breathe, and presenting him 
from being crushed—He had some 14 or Hi 
feel of earth oeer him. When the working 
men got within about four fret of him they 
heard him apeak, and listening they heard 
him distinctly say. ” Hurry, boys, and get 
me out, for I am in gieat distress." They 
did hurry, and succeeded in saving the man's 
life. He wss very much exhausted when 
taken out, having been confined about one 
hour and a half, hql; sustained no bodily 
injury.

Singular Accident at Ware Village. 
—On Monday, an lnshinan in the employ 
of the Oui Manufacturing Co., of Ware, 

hile drawing a band-cart filled with wet 
cotton cloth stepped upon the threshold of 
a door way, through which he was passing, 
and the cart being heavily loaded in the 
bank psrt, he lost coni roui of it, and being 
between the shafts with the cross-bar in 
front of him, the latter suddenly came up, 
and taking him under the chain, elevated 
hint above and inside <if the door way, and 
there held him as nicely as if he had been 
regularly executed. Two Irishmen who 
were behind the carl, instead of relieveing 
the unfortunate man at once, ran some dis
tance to procure help, and before it arrived 
lie was almost dead. He is still alive, but 
lying in a critical condition, not being able 
to speak.—Springfield (Mass.) Republican.

St. Andrew* and Queuec Railroad 
Company —The election of office-bearers of 
this Comply, which look place at St. An
drews last week, resulted in ihe choice of 
J. J. Robinson, Esq , as President, and 
Admiral Owen, Col. H. Haleb, Capi. 
Muses, and G. D. Street, Win. Whitlock 
II. H. Hatch, John Farmer, John Rodger, 
Henry Frye, .Charles Connell, Richard, 
H i) ne, and G. S. Hill, Esquires, as Direc
tors.

We learn from the Directors’ report 
which was laid before the stockholders, that 
the total expenditure thus far amounts in 
.£($8,888 ltis. lOd.—The principal diffi
culties in prosecuting ifie work having been 
removed, the Directors anticipate that 
twenty-five miles of the road will he finish
ed before the commencement of winter. It 
is g ratifying to learn that as the work pro
gresses into the interior, the paying qualiti
es of the line become more and more ap
parent.—Courier.

Commercial Bank.—The annual meet
ing of this Institution look place on Tuesday 
last, when a statement of the affairs of ihe 
Bank for* the proceeding year was laid be
fore the Stockholders. We are informed 
1 hat besides paying a dividend of six and a 
half per cent, for the year, there was a rest 
of upwards of *616,000 on hand. Out of 
this sum it was proposed to write off a cer
tain portion for bad debts, and to reduce the 
real estate of the B ilik to a marketable 
value. The President, who possesses the 
thorough confidence of the Stockholders, 
was voted *650 additional salary for the past 
year, making it up to *6400. The stock of 
the Bank has risen to seven per cent, pre
mium, which wss ihe price paid at the last 
sale. We need scarcely add, that great 
credit is due to the Directors and principal 
Officers of the Company for their good ma
nagement during the list few years, the 
stock having risen forty per cent, in value. 
Of course the prosperous times have had 
a good deal to do with it. Daniel J. Mc- 
Liughtm, Esq, President.

Scarcity or Ladours.—Never before, 
we believe, in the history of the Province has 
such a scarcity of labour been felt as row 
prevails, lu every department of business 
and Hade wages Itsve been sdvtnced to au 
estent much greater, we fear, than ordina
ry profits will afford ; shipyards, mills and 
lumbering establishments have absorbed so 
much of the ordinary labour of Ihe country, 
tint scarcely a man can be got to assist in 
putting in the crops. Mechanics and fsrm- 
tnboerers to Novs-So,,,, lnd Prince Ed
ward Island would, we think, find a much 
lietler market for their labour here than in

the lest year, • measure which, we believe, 
gives satisfaction to the general body ol the 
Stockholders. The stock of the Bank is 
still quoted at twenty percent, premium, 
which speaks volumes for its management 
Thomas E Millidge, Esq , President.—lb. 

Sulphur Mine.—The Galway Packet

Items.
Mr. Saleao, Minister of Brazil, resident 

in the United States, has given official 
notice that the Emperor has founded a 
marine hospital in the neighborhood of Rio 
Janeiro, in which *’ all seamen and others 
from on board the vessels that may be in

reports the discovery of a new sulphur mine, port suffering from any contagious disorder, 
It sat*, “ s sulphur mine of very superior ! or suspected of the same, will be secommo- 
quahly and unusual extent has been recent- dated and tiened in the best possible man
ly discovered at Glsn. The lode, even si ! ner free of ail expense, except such conlribu- 
t he surface, is of the extraordinary breadth ; 110ns as they may be able and willing to 
of eight feet. The miners sre at present make to the establishment.”
" working down,’ by which the extent of Thc oter|,nd emigration to the Pacific, 
ihe mine will be ascertained If the dtp»- lhis „ we |,ar„ from the St. Louis
sit of sulphur be of a length proportioned Inie||igencer, is quite feeble, compared with
to the breadth already ascertained—which 
cannot be discovered until a considerable 
depth has been arrived at—this will be one 
of the most extensive and valuable sulphur 
mines in Europe.”

An Earthquaee was sensibly felt to-day. 
May 2d., over all parts of our city. In the 
Post Office, the Land Office, and the Pensi
on Bureau, the shock was perhaps more 
severe than at any other points. Just twelre 
months since, on this aery day, a similar 
sensei ion disturbed equanimity of our citi
zens. It was said that on that occasion that 
many of the clerks in the buildings known 
as Winder's building, left Ihe office in sorb 
hot hast as to forget their hats. One man 
actually rode down the stairway banisters, 
being a cripple unable to run as fast as some 
of the others. To-day, the shock in the 
same buildings was so great that records were 
thrown from ibe shelves to the floor.— 
Washington Curr. of Balt. Clipper.

The Education of Weeds.—A singu
lar discovery has lately been made in France 
by M. Fibre, a gardener of Ayde. The 
herb " egilops,” heretofore considered as 
wmse than useless, grows abundantly on the 
shores of ibe Mediterranean. It produces 
a species of grain resembling wheat in form, 
hut much smaller. In the year 1839, M. 
Fibre sowed a quantity of this grain, and he 
found the produce bore a close affinity to 
wheat ; that produce he sowed the next year 
and Ihe yield was still more like wheat — 
He went on sowing the produce of etch year 
the succeeding year, until he has now suc
ceeded in getting as fine a crop ot wheat 
and of as good quality as can he wished for. 
Thus lie has proved that a wild and mischie
vous weed cau be educated into excellent 
wheat.

Feom Texas.— Trouble With the Indi
ans.—The Austin State Omette of the 16th 
states that the Indians have become decided
ly hostile and have committed several daring 
depredations on the frontier.
March, Major Sibley had some difficulty 
with the Maeoe*, and recently a party of 
Wichilas having come into fort Belknap 
were detained aa prisoners. At night the 
chief, afiel murdering his own wife and 
child, rose upon Ihe guard and, aided by 
mite of his warriors, succeeded in killing 
the sentinel cm guard and wounding another 
soldier, in the fray the chief was killed 
but all his warriors escaped.

Curious Attempt to Upset a Steeple. 
—The Wilkesbsrre Pa. Times, of ihe 22d, 
says—'1 An attempt was made to blow down 
the tall steeple on the square, on Sunday 
night last. Holes had been bored in th-ee 
ofthe posts surrounding the bell, and charges 
of powder put in, secured by plugs. A 
small gimlet hole served to introduce the 
match. Two of the charges went off about 
midnight with a sound like the discharge of 
a cannon, splitting the posts, but not serious
ly endangering ibe stability of the steeple, 
the third charge remained on Monday 
morning. The desigh was evidently to throw 
the steeple down om the main building to 
destroy 11.”

Meteor.—We understand that 1 meteor 
of surprising briliancy waa witnessed by 
persons on Jehosse Island, on Sunday night 
last, it about eight o'clock. Those observ
ing it, describe it as having the appearance 
of a blazing balooo, of the most delicately 
beautiful cerulean hue, with a tail as though 
a rod of red hot iron had been attached. Its 
course wss from northwest 10 southeast, and 
its excessive splendor such as to throw into 
utter obscurity, for the time being, the 
brilliant glare of the full moonlight.— 
Charleston Courier.

|V-

ihe great movement of previous years. The 
Intelligencer, having heard from various 
sections of the Upper Mississippi, and seeing 
wlial is going on in St. Louis, says not half 
as many emigrants will cross the plains this 
season as crossed.during the last, though the 
proportion of Mormons is greater than 
before.

Dales from St. Vincent are to 9:h March. 
Yellow Fever continued to prevail. A mopg 
the victims to this fearful scourge, were 
Lieut. G. A Koc, R E , Lieut. T. Mor
gan, 36th Regt, and Rev. S. Pritchard, 
Wesleyan Minister.

It is said that Fritze, &. Co., of Bremen, 
are about to compete *ub the Washington 
and Hermann steamers by running monthly, 
between Bremen and New-York, ihe steam
ships Hauss, of 3,000 tons and 1,000 horse 
power, and the Germania of 1,600 tons and 
600 horse power. Both vessels were recent
ly purchased from tbe German fleet. The 
cahiu fare is to be about 890.

Mr. Pemberton, from New South Wales, 
has, lor the first time, circumnavigated the 
world by steam, having gone out in the 
Great Bntian to Melbourne and Sydney, 
and returned by the Chusan to Singapore, 
and thence by the company's other steamers 
10 Southampton. He has been absent from 
England only seven months.

We bear, says Ihe London Christian 
Times, that a society of Jews has been form
ed in Loudon, with the view of stirring 
up their countrymen, in all lands, to seek a 
repossession of Palestine. The society is 
reported to have been inaugurated under 
auspices which are likely to command sym
pathy to a wide slid influential extent.

The New York Mirror stales that C. K. 
Garrison, Esq., has been appointed agent of 
the Nicaragua Transit company, at a salary 
of $69,000 a year ; in addition to which 

Online'27!h *OUf l|lsur*"ce Companies have agreed to 
pay him $10,000 each a year—making 
$40,000. Total amount of salary per an
num, One Hundred Thousand Dollars ! 
This gentleman takes out letters of credit 
to draw for one million a month on account 
of gold dust, and has one-fourth interest in 
the profils.

From the New York Sun we learn that 
an infamous outrage has been committed 
upon a United Slates vessel at Sicily. 
While the bark Apollo, of New York, was 
recently lying at Palermo, she was boarded 
by the Police, and all the Bibles and Tes- 
1 nenta on board were taken on shore and 
burned !

A notorious miser, named Jameson, died 
at Newby, Westmoreland, a few weeks ago, 
in abject wretchedness. lie made Ins own 
clothes, washed his own linen, and lived on 
ihe sparest diet Ilia properly has been 
estimated at nearly $150,000, the principal 
part of which will go to a nephew in Lon
don.

A juggler in Wisconsin lately attempted 
to swallow a sword, for the amusement of 
the crowd, but like Æsop’s fable of the 
frogs, while it was fun to them it was death 
to him. He injured himself so as to cause 
death a few days afterwars.—St. Louis 
Chris. Ada.

There are three kinds of men in this 
world—the 11 will’s," the “ wont’s," and the 
” cam’s.” The former effect everything, 
the others oppose everything, and Ihe lat
ter fail in everything. 1 “will" builds our 
railroads and sieamboals ; 1 “wont" don’l 
believe in experiments and nonsense ; while 
I “can’t” grows weeds for wheal, and com-

WESLEYAN
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HOLLOWAY’# OLVraEVT.
4 cairrus bets aside his crutches after

TEN YEARS SUFFERING.
Copy of a Letter from Mr. Thompson, Chemist, 

Liverpool, dated August 20/A, 1852. »
To Protestor Hollow-ay,
HDsam Sim—1 sm e* shied to furaisli you wtik a Most ei 
irsor.linsn cure ellccirtl by your invslusbl# Omîmes* 
■ml Pills, whtcli h«e* "tsioeiwhed every t*-*oa scuvmsied 
with the Mifferer. About tO >##r» .«go, Mr. W. Vumrowe, 
ol Stlimry Sireei, in this town, wss thrwwn trow hi» 
hors*, whereby hr received very serious injuries; he bed 
the best mrdicel aid at the time nnd was afterwards mu is- 
msie ol wiflereoi infirmaries, >et he crew wonr, ami at 
tengih a omhgntnt running ulcer mil fed on hie hip, which 
so completely crippled him, thst be could not move with 
out cruirhe* for nearly 10 «ears; recently he l»egr n to 
u»e your Ointment and Pilla, which have now heated Ihe 
wisumi, suevgiened Ma hmb, and enabled him to di.pease 
with ht» crutrhee, so that he can walk with thegr*steel 
eaee, and with renewed health and vigour.

(Signed.) J. THOMPSON.
A MOAT EXTRAORDINARY CURE OF A DREAD

FUL SKIN DISEASE WllfcX ALL MEDICAL 
AID IIA It FAILED.

Copy of a letter from Mr. Hird, Draper, of Kea- 
dy, near Uain.bro', dated March 1st, 1852.

To Proteasor Holloway,
Sir—!*nm« tints since, one of my children was afflicted 

with dreadful c: apt mu» over the hi dy and limb». | «b- 
talaed the advice ol several eminent Surgeons and Phy
sician*. hy all ol whom i"e case waa considered hopeless. 
Ai length 1 tried your Ointment and Pills, and without 
emalteration, ihe effect was miraculous, lor by |»#c, 
sevtritig in their ose, all the empilons quickly disappear
ed, and Ihe chib! w-ss. restored to perfect health

i previously lost a child Iront a similar complaint, and 
I ürml) believe, had 1 iu her case adopted your medi
cines the would hive been saved also. I »ball be happy 
to testily ihe truth of this to any enquirer.

fSigned,) J. HIRD, Draper.
ANOTHER SI'BPRIttNG CURE OF ULCERATED 

BAD LEGS, DEBILITY. AND GENERAL ILL 
HEALTH.

Copy of a LetAr from Mr. J. M. dennell% oj 
Sen castle-on-J y ne y dated September 2WÀ, 

1852

Room.
noiMkd, I hat X '“P-ltor

m»d other BKrft,lvl 8 LITER A11^
NEOlS Off htv and STAthAHn M-U.

AOun', K'outn of th. Bit*., 1, mo. rl)
Aim»»*- ( Mrtbodirt, Ton im-,1 
AiiorOoio. of th. i htUtmn Hnu.-trr 

Ho f»r the Young.
Ho t r Udk».
Do for tiw Fireside.

î££i,'w;^",d **Mr! of' *"•="-
Aninml 10*», 1 urimitir. of.
Ap|>»n>oc. mol Frio, i,.k
Arthur . .«uooemful Mathuu. oWta ud «ill
Aunt Clara , Mom. 1 *“*•

B, DiBgotit, B. Goo* n. p,tWnL B. Tru. n. » w Bibh hchoUr> Mat.ua’ lru*' “• ” *•»
Tiwuloskal Urn prod 

Blind Man s N>n.
Boatman's Daughter, by Arthur^
Brant well's Lite.
Bri^htaee* and Peanfy.
Bogutsky's Golden Treasury.
Butter-, Analog,, of H«d»ioi,, with Anti,* », j, 
VarvoawVs Memoirs.
Caves of the Forth.
China, by Medhurvt 
Chinese.
ChoW Pleasures of Youth.
Christianity Tested by Fuirent Men.
Ctarke « ( Dr. A ) Commentary on Old and New Teetsc.it i

P° do on New liwumeuLDo Lite ««ucwi
„ Do Aovient Israelite#.
Cla—-Leader's Fireside 
Closing Kfties of Human Life.
Converted Jewess.
Coopéra (Mrs. M.) Lite by Dr. Clarke.

- Covel's Bible Dictionary. dwigued for the u-t sf Send*» 
Schools and Families, Maps. Engraving*. ChaalwH and Flowers, gilt. ^ >1,t4

Daily Monitor, gilt 
Dew Props, gilt.
Death Bed .soeues, by D. W . Clark, pp 578. plain and sti. Dick's (Dr T. ) Atmosphere 1 P ^

l)o do Phitosophy of Religion.
Doddridge > Life of Col Gard Ua r 
Doing Good, by Allen.
Dy ing Hours of good and bad men contrasted.
Bariy Dead.
Edmondson's Heavenly World.

Do Kelf-Uuverumeiit.
Epiaooptua s UK (celebrated popti ef Arwlnlwl be CthUr 
Ktheredge on the Mercy of God *

Fables and Parables, by CobblA 
Female Biography, Goto* of 
Female Demi, compiled by Allen.
Fletchers Address to Earnest fceekera.

To Professor Holloway,
Dca» 8ia—1 hi« authorised by Mm. Gibbon, of 31 Bai

ley Street, In this town, to inform you that lor a con
siderable period she hue been u auffrier from debility, 
and general ill health, accompanied wtih a dieotdried 
•iniuach, and in gieat derangement ol the evaiem. In 
adtliiion lu this #he waa ierr«h|y afflicted with ulcérai eu 
wound», i.r runniug sure* In both her leg», so that she 
was totally iticxpxbie ot doing her eeoal work, la this 
distressing condition »he adopted the « ee of your Pi He 
and Ointment, end »he states, that in a womierlolly short 
lime, the) effected a perfect cure ol her legs, and restored 
her constitution to health -, end the- she la now enabled 
to walk about with roc and comfort. Several other 
persons in this neighbourhood have also received extra
ordinary benefit from the use of year in valuable otedi-

1 remain, Dear Sir. yours fatthiull v.
(Signed) JOHN MORTON l-LRNNCLL. 

CERTAIN REMEDY F' H SCORBVTIV. HUMOUR*
— AM» AN ASTONISHING I.TRE OF AN OLD

lady seventy yea us of Age of a
BAD LEG.

Copy of a. Letter from Messrs. Walker am/ Co.
Chemists, Hath.

Tn Professor Holloway,
Drab Six—Am»ng the numerous cures effected by the 

use of your valuable medicines in this neigliboeihood,* 
we may mention that of an old Indy living in the Village 

ihh Cliys She had til-

j mon I y ends his days hi ihe slow digestion 
India Rubber Home Shoes —Among , uf a court of bankruptcy, 

ihe many articles which sre u.iw nvmufaclu- | - , ,, ... .... ,, ,red from Indi. rubber perhsp. .here is none ! . A mn,n"d Henry Wood m Neva York 
of. more useful as well .. no,el cb.,»c-, l,e|*r,"e "'î ‘I'"1 h"d t*;n l«f-
ler, than horse shoes. Experiment, made ' ? l*‘«aCJr "f ,h "f a ra'
previous to the present cold westher indicate !'""'T “• «corUnrl. immediately quit work.
that they will prose fully es durable .. tron, f drB,1,k’ *nd thf 
and l,.„ng all the toughnera, without „w’ ' *»'»«,,ed in one of the docks!

ol Preston, about flee miles from this City, 
ay yeai

they increased to such no alarming extent aa to defy
the usual remedies « her health rapidly giving way ender 
the suffering »be endured. In this diet treeing condi
tion she hsd recourue to your Ointment and Pill», and by 
ihe assistance ol her frtamls, waa enabled to persevere tn 
their u»e, until ebe received a perfect cure. We have 
ourselves been greatly eatnnlehed at the effect upon so 
old a person, she being 70 year» of ago. We shall be 
hsppy to satisfy any enquirer as to the authenticity ®l 
this wonderful case, either person II y or hy letter.

A private in the Hh<Ii Police Force, also, has hi 
ferity cured of a ecorbetlr affect ion In the face, alter nil 
other menue had failed, lie elates that It is entirely by 
the u»e of your Ointment, and speaks loudly in its praise.

We remain. Dear Sir,
Your's lahhfolly

April 6, 1852. (Suited) WALKER * Co.

The Pills should be used conjointly with thc Ointment 
in most of the following cases:—
Bad Lege, Usuccrs, Scalds,
Bud Breasts. Contracted and bore Nipples,
Burns, Still-joinD, Sore throats,
Bunions, EN pbanthuda, Skin Disease»,
UiteofMwchetoes Fistulas, Scurvy,

and Sandflies, Lout, bore Head»,
Coco-Buy, Glandular swell Tumours,
Ch lego-loot, Dig*. Ulcers,
C'hilbhuii», Lumbago, Wounds,
Chapped-hands, I 1‘ilts, Yaws.
Corns (Soft) | Khun mot ism,

0"N* B. Directions for the guidance ol Paileete are 
affixed to each Pol nnd Box*

Sub Agents in Nova Scotia—J. F. Cochran A Co., 
Newport. Dr. Hunting, Windsor. G. N Fuller, Hor
ton. Moore and Chipman, Knaivilie. E- Caldwell and 
Tuppet, CornwsMik, J. A. Gibbon, Wllmot. A. B. Pi
per , Bridgetown. It. Guest, Yarmouth. T. R. Faillie, 
Liverpool. J. F. More, Caledonia- Mtea Carder, Pleas
ant River, ltobt West, litIdgwater. Mr*. Nell, l.unen- 
burgh, B. l«cgge,Mahoiie Bay. Tache* A Smith, Truro. 
N. Topper A Co, Amherst. K It lluealia, W»ligue- W. 
Cooper, Pogwash- Mr»- Hobson, Pic tou. T R Fritter, 
New Ohiegow. J. AC . Jowl. Guysborough Mra. Nof- 
rf»,Cans«. P. Smith. Port flood. T. 4k J. Joel, Syd
ney. J. Maihesu.n, Bn.» U Or.

Sold at the EataMibhnient of Professor Holloway, 24t 
Strand, London,.tud by most respectable Druggists and 
Dealers in Medicine throughout the civilised world. Pri
ces in Nova 8<x*la are la. «d., 8a. 9d-, 6» Bd., It*. 0d., Me. 
4d, and 50s. each Box.

JOHN NAYI.OR, Halifax.
General Agent lor Nova Scotia, 

Directions for the Guidance of Patienta are affixed to 
each pot or box.

LZ There Is a considerable saving la inking the lorger 
■lees. January, 1658.

FIRE INSURANCE.
THE ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY 

Of LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND. 
CAPITALj Two Millions, Sterling. 

Amount Paid op, .075,115, Sig.
Halt/ax, Ar. S., Agency y No. 172, Hollis Street.

INSURANCE against Fire is effected by the Subscriber, 
as Sole Agent tor this Company on House*, Furniture.

Ships in Dock and on the Mocks, kc
ihe l‘i ' . — « - - - -

the United States.—lb.

Bank or Nxw-Bkunswick.—The annual
meetm, of this Insiiiuliou took pt.ee on 
Monday last, when a statement of the affairs 
of the Bank for the preceding year wss laid 
before the Stockholders. We undeietsnd 
that bendee paying the annual dieidend of 
eight per cent, there wee a large rest oo 
hand. The President's salary which was 
*6250 pee annual, wss increased to *6300 for

At 2wA 1

brittleness of iron, they will be of equal ser
vice, while devoid of the danger of breaking 
when the horse is under motion.

Anotmek Liquor Lxw has been brought 
forward in the Canadian House of Assembly.
It declare» “ Ihe pi ace» known is grogshop»" 
to he •’ prohibited," as ’• nuisance»,” and 
protide» that all person»aelliog intoxicating 
liquors except for medicine, •• in quantities 
less than a gallon at one time, except wine 
sold by the glass when individuals are din
ing,” shall be punished by fine or imprison
ment.

A Novel Application.—A somewhat 
novel application of gulta percha has been 
made by Commodore Boorman, at the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard, in lighting the cavity 
of ihe Dry Dock. It is accomplished by 
means of portable lubes of the shove mate
rial, by which gas can lie conveyed under a ; 
ship’s bottom, it necessary, thus affording 
sufficient light for the continuance of work 
in the night lime, when*the exigency 
requires it.

Two Great DracoreKiee.—We arc told 
that two mi portant discoveries have recently 
been made in the manufacture of oil and the 
production of light. Although probably 
known to quite a number of persons, the 
details have not yet been spread before the 
public. If we are correctly informed, the 
oil is obtained with lingular economy and 
abundance by an improved process in the 
dial illation of coal ; while, with a like degree 
of economy and abundance, benzole, which 
is also produced by the distillation of coal, is, 
by an approved apparatus, converted into 
gas for illumination.—Boston Transcript.

Spior.ns'Thread ____ T r .r_______________  _ ___________ _________
that a merchant of Vienna has presented ! °" ,l‘c «vîi tiieraky prnfeiumir 
to the Industrial Union of that capital,

— .------------------------ -- . „ all paru a
'roviuce at moderate rate- of Premium.

mull IIAUTSHUBNB,
March 23, 1833. Auskt.
N- B — Oiurcht», Pte/v.1 of Worship and other Publie 

But Lit hk* insured ou the most favourable term*, y llti

LIFE INSURANCE.
ROYAL INSURANCE 

COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND. 

CAPITAL, £2,000,000, STEHL1SG. 
Amount paid up and available immediately £275,115, Stg. 

Halifax Agency, 172, Hollis Street

»'!* .
ar.ccs ou Lives* at very redutud rates ul premium, ate will 
be made evident by a eomparlaoe of their Fables with 
those of other Office*. Attention ia coaihti to Table* 5 of 
premium# for Injuring a .-urn payable at Ou age of 60 or 
a death— and Table 6oi premium* to tecurea mm on a 
child arriving at the age e/ 21 year»—both which modes 
of Insurance are coming into mure extensive tt«r.

(t^l he Company * Almanac for 1853, containing Ta
bles of Premiums and a variety of general information 
supplied gratis.

HUGH MAKTSHORXE,
March 24, ISM. y 11*3 Aux*T.

Du Barry’s Revalenta Arabica
FOOD, *

FOR DIGESTION. At.

THE dleUnxuiehleg chfiradarMie ol DeHAIlRY’S Rh 
VA LENT A AR AMIGA lOUD I» succinctly described 

by one of the etifferers who huve been relieved by it, as 
hiving “done all that medicine failed toeflret.” Without 
recoure to medicine. It afford» a perfect cure ta thé mon 
niveler ite and dl»tre»»ingca»ee oldéeeaee connected with 
• he nerves,eiontacb, liver, ktdiieva, nnd mie»tme», ee ex
hibited in an Innumerable varier of malignant l<irm».~ 
The iUt of thone who have taken the trouble to acknow
ledge per»onallf the benefit» they have derived front the 
Food now considerably exceeds FIFTY THOUSAND,and 
includes per«ousol alic!a»»e«, front the peer to the Nrifeau. 
Honest Sergeant Neele, of H.M.ft.Croecxtile, who declares 
that he has been restored tn he «lib and life hy It, aid 
“wlwhew every poor r rent tire laboring under disease could 
become acquainted with the Fond,” is as explicit iu hie 
thanks a« Lord Stuart de Dec te», M -Jor-Gencral King, the 
Ven. Archdeacon Mtnari, Ac Mr. J.9. Newton,
of Plymouth, dec I area to the Mine effect “ For the last 
ten year» I have been suffering from dyepepnla, headache*, 
nervousness, loweptrlla. alheplesaneea and delusion», and 
•wallowed an Incredible amount of medicine without relief. 
I a in happy to eay that your Food ha» cured me,end 1 ara 
now enjoying better health than 1 have had lor many years 
pa»t.”

For sale in CaanUtera at le. 9d., 3a. 6d.. 5». 6d.. 13». fd.* 
27a. 6d., sad 4la. JhJ., by JOHN NAYI.OR,

Nov. 18 132 Granville 4i.

CHURCH BELLS!! 
CHURCII, FACTORY AND STEDIBOAT BELLS.
(CONSTANTLY on hand, and Peal# or Chimes of Hell# 

y (or any number) cast to order. Improved cart iron 
_ Yoke», with moveable arm# ate attached to Ihcm: Belle

Aftairian m.ra,. ..... 1 *o that they may beadjorted to ring easily and properly,AUBIN»» papers Stale ( anj ««pr.ng# al-u which prevent the clapper from rvrtiug
it---------i---------------- . i — ** - -----—1piii!? tl*e sound- Hangings

ramu and Wheel,) furnfeited 
. _ „ Wch the Bell Is #u#iiended.

the detail, of « series of experiment, nt.de “î
by him to manufacture spiders thread into i which i* de.in.bte alter some year.' u.age, ». It cliroin- 

,....... Ta» ,tir»»<l I. .... . ; telle. Ih« probability ol the Bell', breaking, vcca.un.t-dwoven tissues. 1 he thread is wound on a j I,y ..prated Wows oftiw clause in on. place,
reel, and two dozen spiders produce id six I ^Asexpratewee «<iklsly yrara le Uw Uu-inara ha. given 

minute* a beautiful and delicate thread, two 
thousand feet in length,
factored are spoken of aa being far superior j bi«f them tô «cure tor tbeir heiu, lUbighct award, at 
... 'hose of a,Ik. to beau., a.td d.ltcacy ofkEtMg&SJF* “d 
fabric.

i the subscriber an opportuuitv of arcertaintug the best 
, form for Betts, the varh*» eorabinsatlou of instate, and 

The Bluffa mann. ' the degree of beat requLite loi securing the greatest ro- 
I ne Stuns manu- ! |idit).,*tn.ng,h..„d mrat raelodiou. time., sud braena- -'dr----- ------- ------- ....... t

Hvrald learns from a Shawnee that near the 
North Fork of the Canadian, several fights 
had taken place between the Pawnees, De
laware» and Kickspooe, caused by a party 
of Pawnee* Mohas haring stolen some hor
ses from the Delaware* Quite a number 
of both .idea base been killed.

Hxdeocen Mbnaubbib.—-The Cincin
nati Beqnirer has a notice of a hydrogen 
menagerie which is getting np there by 
Diehl 4k Co. The animals composing the 
menagerie are made of lilk cloth, and are 
to be teflaied with gee, end eensist ef aa 

» wbtfo, — EEEEndl, g (i|»|k*

American In
■1rs, fvr teveral yenr- tm#t- The Trinity 

Chime* Of New York, were completed at this Foundry, 
. „ . . , . . a* were a>#e east Chime» fm New Urlenns, La., (xwego.
INDIAN War.—The Fort Smith (Ark ) and Rochester. NY. Autl K Ingvlon, C. W, and Bl»o 

— v - ' tlte Fire Alarm llell# of Now York, the Urgent ever east
in Mile country.

Transit Instrument#, Level#, Surveyor* Compares, Im
proved CompuMnen, for horizonul and vertical angle# 
without the needle.

ANDREW MEXEELY’3 SONS. 
West Troy, Albany Co^ New York- 
February 17.1863 y-

LUBIITS PERFUMES,
TVAEKANTED genuine, rU • Violet, Magnelia. MOM
IT «Un, fatebouly. Jockey Club, Madt, EglantlM, 

Jenny Uud, Oerunium uud Hose, Uouiu* de Uaretiue, 
Sweet rra. For rale low it t» tinin.flie Street. 

Febrwery It KuttKUT U. » BASES.

Fox Scent.
f ADS fro* the Eeoafpt of. eeWweted Fox Catch 
1 ............. seeded, for rale at No

S0»I 0. ÎBA8KB.
mgADE (fora the » 
iU ar, sad highly r 
US OraoeOa Strati.

PHOSPHATE
Of Lime In Consumption.

A GENTLEMAN of ihe neighboring city of Charles
town, wh«.»e son win* con»idered in a hope le»» eiaie 

from ihe ilineased eondliion of ihe ie»plraiory apparat o», 
wa» imtureil 10 adniinUler Dr. Btoee’e Meillcliiea. All 
«he jhowphMe of 11 me pmenred at Ihe «hope appearetl to 
hitn tn be Imperfectly prepared—being croire# and other
wise objectlonabfe. A pmer article wia prepared espe
cially for the occdslon. reduced to an impalpable powder, 
»nd ten grains were administered three Unie» a day, fol
lowed by a a wallow ol Cod Liver Oil. No material 
change wa» dferoven«ble In the patient lor two week». 
Suddenly, a» it were, a fixed pain ol long «landing In ihe 
cheM Minn abated ; sleep became refteshing, the appetite 
Improvs-d, »trengih returned, and from being move<l about 
ihe apart men; reclined on an invalid chair, he Is now 
daily riding, on an aver ge, ten mile», on horeeback,taci»g 
Ihe Wind and breasting the cold with Impunity. Thé» is a 
■ynopeteof ibe case related by a grateful parent,who woe Id 
be gl»d to have others, under similar ctrcumatattcea,miike 
an effort with ibe pho»phate, combined with Cod Liver 
Oil.—Bantam Medical tf Surgical Journal, April, 1862.

The Phosphate of Lime, and Cod Liver Oil, to be had 
pure at No. 188, Granville «Greet.

July 29. ROBERT O. FEARER, Chemist.

sW :

Unuidft. tiier C 
Grandmother C
Grant Truth» ha a
Hadaseah ; or low 
Hannah's (Dr. J.) Mu 
Harris'# (Dr. J,) Mai 
Hodgson's Polity of I 
Horne's Introduction, (AIn 
Hostetler ; or the Mention!
Jay's Christian Contemplated.?
Kingdom of Heaven among C 
Kltto's Ancient and Modem Jvi 

Do Cnnrtof Praaki.
Do. Land of Promise.

Last Witeee# ; or thc Dying Sayings e 
and of Noted Infidel*.

Light In Dark Places, by Neender 
Living Waters.
London In tlw Olden Time.
Longden'e Lite
Long kin's Notee on the Go* pci# and Qi 

* ' ‘ th Reboot ~Teachers a

MARLBORO’ HOTEL,
Ho. 229, Washington Strait,

BOSTOr.
THE Proprietor of the MARLBORO’ HOTEL ha» 

ranch pleasure to announce to the Temperance 
Friend# of Nora Scot la and New Brontwick. that hi* 

&t.bi»b».n«i,«onducU4 on «rtrfly TEKPERAKCK 
l’UIXCIPI.ES, uud every comfort afforded to 1 reveller, 
oral Funlilra.

The Hotel hra lately bun enlarged sad refitted to u 
commodate visitor* and secure to them the conveniences 
of a home.

uy- Morning and evening Social Won hip.
JOHN A. PA

Boston, April 21,1863. WAA 11

RK8.
Paoraarroa.

Sunday School Books.
CONSTANTLY on hand at the Wetieyaa Book-Room 

Sabbath School Ltbarte., Myma., Uatechtems, qura-
a Book», ke. Ural*.

Diamond Cement.
T?OR tola lag broken OLASS, CHINA, ko, ko Thte f «niele l"î»rraated »)a»l to any imported, aad at *$

price, a FRASER, Camriar,per cent li 
March J4-

Oranges, Lemons, Ac.
Ex « It.lif.E" thte day from Braton, Sweet Orange., 

«icily Lemon,. lirait I’et—, Oe.ro Craclunt, Ver- 
ro«cilla, I’ecan Nat», ke. V “

April IS

■(*•)
i, by Weit.

i *'llrc m “leirjoo wor«. » rote..,--------------’ f Cards, Pamphlets, fc., fc., <fc., can be had at theft ns

Sarsaparilla Pills. I BooK-snrsnro.
TV» EOEEETB nt.olM Cara^Md Sana ha. Ills Pill., Pamphlet, stttehed, plain and rarrlcrabtebook bind
£krz£z.s. */*£**». =h«^
ad by parana. ef koow. jw.pKtti.IUly la Ihte Prealara I —
as a good family medicine’ *>££******, Q2T Offlo* ooff door south e( the

aü» ^rniflWfmîeSîli ctmh, Aierk shwr

Irai Work for Sabbath I 
Magic, Pratraded Mir 
Martyrs of Bohemia.
Mary ; or the Young ChrUtian.
Mariya . (Henry) Lite.
Maxwell's (Lady ) life.
Metiragor Family.
McOwen «>n the Sabbath.
Mental Discipline, by D. W. Clark 
Merchant’s Daughter.
Methodism, DrTDixon on.
Methodism in Earnest .
Miniature Volumes, gilt
Mormonfem, by D. P. Kkldar. (A good week fet theUmei Mortimer'» (Mr. ) Memoir». W|
Mother’s Guide, by Mrs. BakewelL
Napoleon Bonaparte.
Neddy Walter.
Nelson's (John) Journal 
Netherton, Frank ; or the Talisman 
New Zealander», by fbnltli 
Newton, (Sir Isaac) Idle of 
Neviu"* Hiblioal Antiquitke 
Old Anthony’s Hint».
“ liomphray » Half Hours.
M Pithy Papers.
« “ Select ion».

Olin’e (Dr.) Christian 1’rinrinle.
“ “ Mtriy Mrty.
u u BaUgioua i nduing of ChUdran.

“ Besouires and Duties of Yeung lim.
Owsley’s(Otdemi) Life
Psleetlae, by Hibbard.
Peep* at Suture.
Pilgrim*» Progress.
Ifenrra»filiation, by Mrs. Pickard.
Polit >k # Course of Time 
Question's on Uw New Testament.
Reminiscences of the West Indies. ^
Richmond's Life, by \\ i< kens.
Roger’s (Hester Ann) life
1 U>#ton's Path made Plain ; or an explanation of them Pkte

•ages of Scripture moet frequently quoted 
Christian Perfection.

imwtfen, (a celebrated work.) 
hketd hew ( Kaiiginu# and Uferury) for Uw Young 
BmlUi’s(George. F. 8. A» Re.) barred Annal».
Smith’. (John) Life, by Traffry.
Ftoner » Life.
Ftorie# on the Beatitudes.
Vnira.nBu.te. AaraOulra. IncteraU.ke. by By*»
Fun beam* and hhadowe, by Misa liulse.
Thayer's (Mrs.) Religious Letters, 
t'seful Trades.

W.uon. (KtebarSI Iteiatetei.
Bo do Dtellonary of th. Btbte.
P° _ po K.potilina.
Do so LUh, by Jrakraa.
Uo do do by W V krne.
bo Oo Bonnot...
bo do Thooluttlral In.tllotra. (Worthy tite

lag la the hood, of wry ( hlUttrli Mhiktrr ) 
*“‘‘3'“ I 1• ootoptete .yoloro of I, rate) an 1 teolosy, M 

lot ted from tit. Writing, of K«r J. Wrote. ; ud » 
arrupd ra to Bina a mluate Body of blrlalty Ilea.

Vratey and hi. Coedjuloro, by th. Rr». W. C. Urr.bra, A 
_ JL “ * *<* PP *»• (A roreat wort.)
Wralpy I .roily by Dr. A tterkr.
Wrotey'» (Ohartev) Lift», by Jraltron. 8ro. pp IDO.
M rote, (jvha) C 'brtettea l erfactoro. 

bo do Journal,
bo do Letton.
!>“ <lo Ufa, by W.tron.
IM do do by Notrte.
bo do Note, on the N. T. Prati-BBfloa. 
bo. do tterwioo.,
be do Wort.. « ro. 7 rote pp SOM

„ **o <« hoed-tt rateyrai Ooteriiteroti-SoMrotk SAW 
Hynin Book^Wrolry'.Uya»(toward., Ar. Ar. Ac. 1

Kopurour an me.

ly uitt.—bob both reboot litste-

Wesleyan Day School.
A CLAMS for th* Imtractlow of Young lotliro la Ale 

LUIRA. ARITUKRTIC .raid ANALYSIS, hra Ira. 
■ormed In tlw Wralcj aa l)ay School, rirfotori.clog a 

Quarter alter throw p.a. Thte la » tertrorablc oppottaagy 
or young Irodlra to aoqulr. a kuewtedg. of titra, .ublrt. 
from a competent Teacher. Oct 14.

THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.
The ProriocUd Westeym i. one of the large* weekly 

paper, published in the ixiwer Province., ajtd it. amptC 
column, will be well stored with choice and varied 
matter, rendering It peculiarly intereetlng, aa a Paper 
to the »*â«y Circle. It te devoted to Religion ; Litera
ture; Science; Education; Temperance; A grit altars, 
Religion,, Uomewtic, and Uenoral Intellipeme, lie, ke 
Labour aad thought will be. expended on every i-.ua to 
render jt iu»troclive, ptraring, and prodlublt. A terse 
circulstioo u necessary to .a.tain it with tC'.ciency, aad 
keep the proprietors (rom Ira». An earotti appral Is 
therefore, made to those who feel desirous of aapportiag 
the Preaa conducted on sound, moral, Christian, aad 

'evangelical principles, for aid, by taking the Pnmocio 
tVrstrya. theruselvea and recommending it to their 
ends.
Qy The terms are exceedingly low >- Tea ihithofS 

per cattaot, half in advance.
Dy Any person, by paying, or forwarding the ad

vance postpaid, can have the paper left el Ills rerideoee 
n the City, or carefhllr mailed to hit address. Subranp- 
tlona are Klicited with confldencs ; as full value will t* 
given for the expenditnre.

Dy No Sobacriptions will be taken for a period Is* 
than at* months.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Provincial Wesleyan, from It» large, increuiag 

and general circulation, is an eligible and desirable 
medium for idvartiring. Person, will find It le the* 
advantage to edvertiw In tliis [«per.

T a a * a:
Fer IT lines and under—1st insertion, » • I, •

* each line above 18—(additional) - . • *
“ each continuance one-fourth of the above rate».

All advertisements not limited will be continued istil 
ordered out, and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK.
We have fitted up our Office to xecute all kinds of 

Job Woak, with neatness and despatch, on reasonable 
Perron,, friendly to our undertaking to «apply 

a large quantity of valuable reading matter at a very 
low price, will assist aa much, by giving aa a lib*™ 
share of their job work. JJandbiUs, Posters, Biti-hsods,
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